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Introduction 

A NCIEJJT TEXTS cn^blc US to identify a gfoup of peoples 
^ixwho dwelt olong the coast berwetrt the RJionc and the 
Piflars of Hercules, They are known as Uberiarts"^—the Eerm 
being used In a geog^phical and not an eihoical connotation. 
According to the written sources the interior was inhabited by 
Celtic barbarian tribes. 

Archaeology and its cognate sciciices—cpi^apliy, philology 
and numismaEics—seek to kobte the Iberians in time and 
space. 

In order to understand these peoples and their distribution 
during the second period of the lion Age (when they were 
already in contact with the Greek and Phoenician colonists) 
we must bear in mind that the land in which they lived varied 
in rcUdf, climate and ecology* for that reason it seems logical to 
discuss the land of the Iberiam with reference to definite areas— 
Cacalonia, the Ebro valley* the Spanish Levant (the name by 
which the eastern pan of dte Ihcrian peninsula is known)* the 
SouchcaStfeUpperand Lower Andaluria—rather dian in general 
terms. This cEvision also agrees with tlie variety of ohmcal and 
cuhuial elements of the Iberian peoples and proves helpful in 
tracing the cfTccts of smlcmcnc phases in the various regions of 

the Peninsula. 
The combination of these different native cultural strains 

with the dlstlncrive character imposed by toloomtion gives us 
no mote chan a piecemeal picture of the way of lift and of the 
sociali polidcal and economic organization of Gatalonta* the 
Spanisii Levant* the Southeast and Andalusia. The system of 
urban cDmrtitinity and of government varies with each region. 
In Andalusia the eiries predominajtc; in the Spanish Levant 
and Southeast the native centres arc inlluenccd by the colonial 



cntitpd($ anij giroupcd in dieir vidniiy; chc £bro vaJley and 
Cauloiua arc arca^ of towns bcking undue colonial inRucnoc. 

The ait of warfare and the typologjr of weapons show uni’ 
fbnnity among al) the peoples of the Iberian region. But they 
are not sulBcu^y disiincdve to allow us to Isolate these peoples 
iiom othm of the Peninsula. 

For all these reasons it Is impossible to distinguish an Iberian 
cultural unity though various culm res can be IdendFed among 
the Mediiettancan and southern peoples of Iberia. These local¬ 
ized and individual cultures coincide with the gcog;raphical 
regions and with the native fbnmtivc elements. 

Mot is it possible to disungulsh essential traits in the field of 
reUgious bclieh and funerary cituaL The rite of Incineration Is 
not exclusive to the Iberians since it was also practised by 
Greeks and Celts. Koticeablc differences cadsi between the 
lellglonSr beliefs and practices of the peoples of the South (where 
they are very elaborate and oriental in Inspltation) and those of 
the Spanish Levant and Catalonia. 

With regard to ait wc shall find some basic traces of unJry 
within a vast variety of very local and luntted styles. That will 
oblige us to think in terms of independent schoolsr iiiustraring 
the different native teactlons to the coiiuibutlon of peoples &om 
the Eastern Mcditerancan. 

Finally, the c1;ijptic?l toot of Iberian ait and the homogeneity 
of the alpltabct and language provide the only criteria which 
permit us to use the term ‘Iberian peoples'. And here it will also 
prove necessary to dtstinguidi between the Tartessiatis (Tur^ 
detamans) of the South and the Iberians of the rest of the coastal 
bell of Iberia, 
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Chapter I 

Identifying the Iberians 
EARLY WRITERS ON THE IBERIANS 

At the westernmost limits of the classical Mcdi- 
xitcrrancan woild the Creeks sited Hades, the abode of Dis. 
Along the coast of southern Fiance and the Ibecian PeniostiLt, 
between the i?b6nc and the Pillars of Hercules, dwelt a group 
of peoples who. during the Iron Age* created the cultures we 
call Ibnian. 

Greek tnaiincis had made contact with these peoples by the 
first lialf ofthc first mi lien mum, and their stories, compounded 
of trudt and legend, were accepted by the Meditcnancan 

folk. 
From the fiftli century B.c. it ts possible to obtain a clear 

notion of the ancient audiors* concept of the Peninsula and of 
its pcoplts and it is then that die names 'Iberians' and 'Iberia* 
first appear. 

Strabo notes that 'according to the andents* Iberia occupied 
the zone lying between the Rhone and 'the Isdimus', and 
Scymnos refers to Iberia as a region wlictc the Phocaeans 
founded two trading posts: Agdc and Rhodanussia. 

Avienus includes under the general tenn 'Iberians’ aU the 
peoples of the coast between die river Jucar and the Orano 
(which must be die Rhone). The author of the Massiliot Sailing 
Book names certain peoples kimiing part of the Taitessian 
confederation—the GUbiceni, the Ma^enl, the Gynuictcs, the 

Etmand and the llcatcs. 
According to Hccateus, Iberia is the general name applied to 

western parts although the names 'Jbenans* and ‘Tartessians 
wac interchangeable in a wide sense. 

Until the time of Polybius, writers called the Peninsula 
‘Iberia' and die inhabiunts of the coast 'Iberians'; in the interior 

ai 



The IherioHS 

nimcicss baibimm. It wai easier to nuke geograpliical 
disdnaiom than ethnic ones (ai Sttabo later realized) and the 
hmodans did cot trouble to discriminate between the various 
tribes of the Peninsula. 

Wbete the Iboians arc concerned, ancient wriicts have 
concentrated on icIanDus with other peoples mentioned in the 
tatts-^lhc Sicani and the Ligurians. Avienus sites the Sicani 
beside die river Jucat and they have been related to the people 
of the same name who, according to Hccateus, Phrlistos, 
Ephorus and others, arrived in Sicily after being expelled from 
their land by the Ligtutarts. The presence of the Ligurians in 
the Pcninsuli (inferred &om the same source) has always been 
founded on philolo^ca] grounds unsuppoired byaichacologica] 
evidence. For tliat reason present opinion favours the theory 
that the dividing tine between Sicani and Ligurians was the 
Rhorte and that neither people ever reached the Penimuia. 

THE I SEEIAN PROBLEM 

Research on the Iberians began with the interest taken by 
eighteenth-century andquaties in the odgin of the Basque lan¬ 
guage. It was Alexander von Humboldt who, in iSai, ad¬ 
vanced the hypothesis that the Basques wetc descendants of the 
Iberians. 

During the second half of the nincteenTh century, up to tap} 
when Hub net publisbed bis Mtuturntnia Unginte Iheritat, the 
philological elements of the Iberian problem were derived from 
geographical scurhes. Around that time numismausis identlfted 

mints of Ibaian coins, assessed thdr W'Drih and began a 
serious study of the whole subject. 

In 1905 the application of linguistics to toponymy was 
tendered fashionable by Wachemagcl, and Camille JuUtan in 
! 909 studied the Ptnptus of A vienns in this light and deftned 
the problem of the IJguiians in Iberia. 

zz 



Jdentifyitix tlx Iheriattf 

The first attempt at a synthfsU was ttia<ie by PhilKpott in 
1909* He accepted the ideas ofJulUan and d*Arbais dc Johainr 
ville with icgs^ to the existence of a pre-Celtic Ligurian group 
and of a pte-lbcrim group in Western Europe. 

Leitc dc Vasconcellos, in the Pcm'nsufa, gave substance to a 
thcoiy which was to have its giteatest cxpoucni in Adolph 
SchuUen. This postulated the AlHcan origin of the Iberians; at 
the same time, he afBitned their survival as the Bast^ucs. 

AU this had its roots in the fidds of Utiguistics and of eth¬ 
nology, But. at [he start of the present century, archacotogy 
intervened in the Iberian problem. 

ARCHAEOLOGY ANO THE tBERlAN PROBLEM 

The find of the Dama de Elchc in 1897 was so sensational that 
it gave fire to the excavations of Engel and Piene Paris at the 
stronghold of Osuna (SevUle). At the same time J, R, MiUda 
discovered the first sculptural groups in the Cecro dc los Santos 
(Albacete). These events and the excavations of Geoigc Bonsor 
in the region of the Cjuadaltjuivir between Mairena and Car¬ 
mona (province of Seville), together with the uneanhing of the 
cemetay of Almcdinilla (prov, of Cordoba) by Maiat^ and 
of that of Villaricos (prov, of Almcria) by Louis Sim, enabled 
Piene Paris to present the Jboian problem in archaeological 
cerms. 

But it fdl to Scbultcn's lot to establish a systematic chronolo^ 
of the written sources and to present an ethnological synthesis. 
He postulated a rurive Ligurian population on which were 
superimposed the Ibcnans fcom Afiica and the Celts from 
Central and Wcsicm Europe. All these formed the Ccltiberian 
complex in which the Ibenan element predominated. 

According to Schulten, the group of cemeteries unearthed on 
the Mceia by the Marquis de Cerralbo must be attributed 
to the Cckibcrians since [h«e graves were sited in the atea 

^3 
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The Iberians 

supposed to belong to thit people. However, is the (ypolc^ of 
the hnds iudicated a date earlier than that a$$ignicd to the Celtic' 
hfpanf—namely, the third century B.C,—Schnlicn was forced 
to call them Celtic or pre-lbcriati. The supposed Tbenan* 
chaiactcr of NummcLi, centre of the inti-Roman resistance in 
the Meseta, did not bear out those &cts. The assumption that 
the Celts were carliei than the Ibetians on the Castilian Meseta 
origjnaied fiom this l^e piemisc, 

B. Taracena proved that Scliulico^s hypodicsis was incortect 
■when he discovered that the Iberian etcinem was very ipatse 
in the pottery of Numancia and attributed its presence to 
commer^ contacts. In addirion he ibund in the ‘castros' 
near Numancia a stratigtaphy wluch could be cottelaied with 
that of the same city. 

THE ETHNOLOGICAL SYNTHESIS OF BOSCH CIMPEBA 

Between 1916 and 1 (>36 fieldwork cominued under the auspices 
of the Junta Superior dc £xcavadones y Anii^edades, To this 
period belong the excavations in the sanctuary of Collado de 
los Jardtnes (prov. of Ja^) and at other sites in the Llano de la 
Consobcidn (prov. 1^ Albacctc). as wdi as at the sanctuaries 
of La Ltiz (prov, of Murda) and of La Scireta de Alcoy 
(prov, of Alicante). This work in Andalusia and the South¬ 
east culminated in the excavation of two most interesting 
cemeteries, Tugia (Peal dc Becetro, prov, ofjacn) and Tutugi 
(Caleia, prov, of Granada). 

At the same rime, in the Catalan region, the recently created 
Institut d'Estudis Caulani (1915) controlled the work of a 
school directed by Proidsor Pedro Bosch Cimpera. The field- 
work covered the r^ion between the towns of the Catalan coast 
and those of Lower Atagon in the interior. 

Numerous towns in the Ebro \^Iley fvcie examined and 
their plans drawn; typological sequences of the finds proving 

i 
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contact between this lone and Numancia were established. 
Among these towns the most worthy of mention ate San 
Antonio dc Cabceite, San Cristobal dc Mazaledn. Lcs Esco- 
dincs, and Pinto del Baiianc Fondo whose vmous phases now 
requite a fundamental leviuon. 

In 1932 Bosch Gimpera published his Eintlogia la Pttiin^ 

rah Ibtn'ca, It was a latidmark in the study of the primitive 
peoples of die Peninsula by reason of its author's powers of 
spthesis, scientific oudook and lucid exposition. This synthesis 
was soundly based on a combined study of the atchacological 
material^ its background and die typological evolution of the 
finds in accordance with the ancient texts, 

Accotding to Bo$ch» the historical Iberian peoples icsultcd 
fiom the fusion of two native elements—the 'Capstan' and the 
'Pyrenean*. To these must be added a new and piedominadng 
one, the Ibeto-Saharan which, in some areas, intermingled 
with the Celtic element. The Iberian culture, kvsu stricta, 

would have its origin in the old stock (Bosch's Capstan) in 
contact whh die ooloniring peoples, since he did not admit that 
the Ibero-Saharians ('Hamites', coming from Nortli A&ica) 
possessed sufficient native talon to create Iberian an and culture. 

The Iberians proper would occupy all the Spanish Levant 
and the Ebro valley and spread through Catalonia and the 
South of France, one wave reaching the north and the cemte of 
the Peninsula. Besides these, Bosch [ccogtrized the 'Tartessian' 
peoples with a very local evolution caused by the sdinulus of 
the native peoples of Andalusia. 

Bosch Cimpera's brilliant synthesis was fallowed in its gen- 
nal oudines by a number of Ponuguesc, among them Mendcs 
Correa. Professor Manuel Gomez Moreno of Madrid, who in 
1925 had aowned a long period of study with Iris scholarly 
ebboration of the Iberian alphabet, propounded a very ^r- 
sonal thesis which agreed in general with that of Bosch Giin- 

pera. 
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Bosch Cimpera's synthesis was tcndciwl po^blc by colla- 
botaiton in the fields of Anthropology and Lmgtiiwcs. The 
andtRipolp^t Aranzadl esubtished in T915 the oiiginal dual' 
tty of Basques and Ibedans and linguists such as Metiendcz 
Pidai (1918), Meyer Lubke and H. Schuchardt (15^5) 
Dutlishtd Sdtuhens supposed parallels between Basques and 

Ligurians, 

KECfiMT STUDIES ON THE IBERIAN PROBLEM 

An important new period of investigation began in 1959- 
Excavaiion of Iberian towns of the Spanish Levant such as 
I iria^ Covalta, La Bastida dc Mogenic and Rochina, dis¬ 
covered between 1920 and I93<S, proceeded apace. The stiaii- 
graphy of the town of Archena (prov, of Murcia) was io- 
vQtigaicd; systematic excavation of the sanctuary and cemetery 
of Bl Cigairalcjo (Mub, prov. of Murcia) was begun and 
work on the cemetery of £1 Cabecico del Tcsoio de Verdotayt 
in the same province, was resumed- 

In 1941 yet anoUiei event of vital importance occurred: die 
Dama dc £lchc and the sculptural group horn Osuna were 
returned by the Louvre. A study of these, together with exca¬ 
vations in the Spanish Levant and the Southeast, made it pos¬ 
sible for Professor A. Garcia y Beliido to postulate a bie date— 
Roman in the uldmate phases—for Iberian an. 

This revolutionary asscicion provoked scepticism among 
Spanish archaeologists since the lace date advanced by him for 
ll^ian art gave rise to a whole series of apparently Insoluble 
problems. There were, for instance, texts written in the Ibesian 
alphabet which could be read but not ciansbtcd. The exposi¬ 
tion of Avienus' Periplus could no longer be logically inter¬ 
preted. 6osch*s system of chronological sequences svas very 
vulnerable owing to its obvious stratigraphical deHciendes. 
Finally, Garcia Bellido*s strong arguments in favOiUt of a lace 
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due foT lEjerian m did not $otvc the problent df in oiiginSi 
Many of the Attdalusian and Sotiiheasicrn sculptures ob¬ 
viously had dose connexions with the Greek world erf the 
Archaic period. Similarly, Iberian painted pottery was related 
to Sub-Geometric and Geometric panenii. And yet no argu¬ 
ments could be found to give [bem an early date. 

On the other band the development of Celtic studies inclined 
Spanish archaeologists to conceiinate their attention on that 
civilixaiion and to ignore the Iberian culture whicb continued 
to be the subject of local studies. The gigantic sttidcs in Celtic 
and Indo-European pliilology, begun with the work of Pokor- 
ny in 1936 and woe another powerful factot In this 

attitude. 
Approaching the problem from a Enguisne viewpoint, 

Pokomy discingiushcd various Indo-European invasions of the 
Iberian peninsula, Tlie fira was that of the Illyrians, which was 
followed by two Celtic waves, Coidcls and Biyihons, Mencn- 
dez Pidai, w 1939-40, identified Pokomy's lUytiaiis with some 
Ambtoni or Ambro-Ligurian Celts, already partly Indo- 
Europcinizcd, Following him, Martinez Santa Olalla assigned 
dates to these events, without any documentary evidence, plac¬ 
ing the Coidclic invasion in Gjo and the Sryihotuic in 150 b.C. 

Marriti Almagro echoed the work of his ptedccessors and 
hastened to revive Bosch Gimpcia^s classificarion. 

The progress of Indo-European philology in the Peninsula, 
due to the work of Uhlenbeck and Tovar, finally ended the 
Bast^ue-Iberian thesis. As a result, the partisans of the Iberians 
saw thcrnsclves in an impasse when endeavouring to explain the 
Iberian by means of the Ba$t)uc. 

Although ccitain advances have been made in recent years, 
no new irgumcot towards solving tlic Ibenan problem has as 
yet been Ibrmulated. But views expressed at the First Sympo¬ 
sium of Peninsular Ptehistory, held at Pamplona in 1959, 
indicate that wc may be nearing a solution. 
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Meanwhile, further «eps MC being taken and lines of invesa- 
gadon pursued. Thus excavations are now carried out with due 
attendon to stratigraphy. The fianauary and cemetery of El 
Cigarralejo. and the cemeteries of Verdolay and La Hoya de 
Santa Alia (the last in prov, of Albaccie) provide chionO' 
logical data for the sculptures and ceiamics of the Southeast. 
At Los Castclloncs de Ceal (prov. of Jain) It was established 
that Celdc burials lay below the Iberian. 

The stradgraphy of the sctdcmcnts must be consideted along' 
side that of the cemeteries. Some trial pits ar Ampurias. the 
excavations at UUastra (prov, of Ccrona) in progress since 
1952, the findings recorded at Cayla de Matlhac and Etisiiunc 
(France), as well as the publication of work in Spanish Levan¬ 
tine towns (such as La Basdda de Mogeme). provide the basic 
elements for ckboradng a chronology of the Iberian world. 

Complementary to th is is the excavadon of the Cclde towns 
ofCortcs de Navarra and Cabezo de Monlcdn de Caspe (prov, 
of Saragossa). Although tlicse towns were not occupied by 
the Iberians, some of them show- levels of setdemcm pertaining 
to the Iberian culture. This is also clearly vkible at La Pedreta 
de Balaguer (prov. of Lcrida) and b^caia the lines along 
which research into the oi%ins of Iberian towns in the Ebro 
valley should proceed. 

Caro fiaroja has inidated the careful study of insiiiudons and 
of political, social and economic organization; J. M. Blazquez 
has done likewise concerning religion. 

Iberian numkmadcs ate in process of bring most oompetcntly 
studied by Navascuri, P. and A. Beltrin, F. Maieu and J. 
Gimeno. Philology has wisely been restricted to the elabora- 
don of isogloss maps which wjU permit the study of similarities 
and variarioDs in the area of the Iberian alphabet. 

The spread of Iberian pottery throughout the Western Medi- 
tenancan has also been followed up and its contacts with other 
cultures suggest chronological parallels. Most interesring in this 
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connexion aie the findt in various Phoenidin cstabliibmeiia 
of North Afe'ca and the recognition of new kinds of pottoy 
which indicate the stiength of Eastern penetration. 

Nor is this all Recent years have witnessed renewed ititctesl 
in the problem of Tartessos. The quest initialed by Schultcti for 
the mythical city whose name and lame were known horn an¬ 
cient texts seemed at an end. But today Taitcssos is beginning 
to be considcied as the focus of a particular an distinct from 
Iberian art proper. Such was the line adopted by Professor 
Garda Bellido in 1953 when he declared a series of suppose^y 
Phoenician bronae Mnoctsd found in Andalusia to be of native 
^rrgin. BUnco studJcd dic technique used in the manufacture 
of certain Andalusian jewellery and reached the same con¬ 
clusion; this conviction is also shared by Professors Maiuquet 
and Kukahn, Thus the claim for the existence of 1 dty or 
tciritory suffidetidy rich and powerful 00 produce such works 
of an has been established. And such a centre, at the meeting 
point of Eastern and Geldc stimuli, open 10 alt inducnccs, must 
surely have been shed in the Tartcsstan r^on, the focal point of 

the £nd$. 
We are still only in the initial sta^ and may expect more 

precise results with the adoption of intpiovcd techniques and 
the study of a wider group of objects; The resurrectioii of 
Xartessos is a theme dear to the heart of Spanish archaeologists 
and the attempt to provide archaeological corroboraiion for the 

texts presents an exddng topical task. 
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Chapter II 

The Land 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

The CASTILIAN HESET A fonns dicccntTc of the Ibcmn 
Penimtili and covera three-quanm of its area. Here iht 

Palaeozoic is overUid on »thet ddc of the eroded range of the 
Central Massif by TematY sediments and only comes to the 
surface in the peneplain of Esttemadura. 

The landscape of the Meseta, based on clays and marls, con¬ 
sists of horizontal p^ramot occasionally inteisccted by residual 
hills. It is divided from East to West by a series of mouniain 
ranges which separate the vaUcyi of die great nvers, die Douro, 
Tagus and Guadiana. In its northern region the Meseta reaches 
a mean hdght of t^o^oo metres in contrast with the lower 
southern platcaii which at no point exceeds 400 metres above 
sea level 

The topography of die Iberian peninsula diflets 60m pro¬ 
vince to province. In the south, fertile valleys gaze at rugged, 
mostly banen and rocky mountains. There is not a great Sun¬ 
dance of water. The central plains are dry and alternate ex¬ 
tremes of heat in summer with extiemts of cold in winter. The 
northern region nearest the Pyrenees has many forests, most of 
them evergreen. 

After its centuries of cultivation more than i6 per cent (about 
lO million acres) of the Ibcnan peninsula is sterile. Roughly 
only one third of the land (approximately 40 per cent, about 41 
million acres) is cuMvattd. Approximately 44 per cent of the 
ground (say 44 million acic^) is covered by forests and pastures. 

Some la million acres are given over 10 the culdvation of 
cereals. The rcinaindcr of the cultivated acreage yields olives, 
grapes and fruit as well as those products (such as potatoes and 
corn) more recently introduced Into the Peninsula. 
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With its hmh dimatc the Mesm wu In, vitiquiiy (and still 
is) a. knd of ccicaU and the granary of Spain. Its ancient 
economy was based on the culdvadon of wheat, baiky and rye, 
on the pastunng of sheep and (he rearing of pigs. 

The baclcbone of the Peninsula is formed by the Iberian 
Massif^ a series of limestone raitges extending from the Canta¬ 
brian Mountains to Cape Nao and bounding the central 
plateau. This massif is the main watershed of the peninsula 
separating the great rivers which eross the plain and Row into 
the Atlantic from the shorter ones flou'ing into the Mediter- 
nuiean. 

Surrounded by marginal mountains of Alpine origin the 
upland plateau was predominantly Celdc, m contrast with the 
rqjions facii^ the Mcdiietranean which were peopled by 
Iberians. These regions comprise the fbothllis of the Pyrenees, 
the Ebro depressionp Cauloniap the Valcncian coastline, the 
Southeastern lone and all die southern put of the Pcninsula- 
Catafma, The coastal zone between the Pyrenees and the 
mouth of the Ebro has a rich and varied Bora due to the mild 
climate and the proximity of the sea. The Catalan Mountains, 
250 km. in ieng^, separate this coastal region from the interior. 
This mountain system consists of an inner range, a low-lying 
hilly zone with wide tracts of cultivated bnds, a coastal range 
and Rnally a rich plain controlled by Iberian settlements. 

A scries of such settlements, of very varied nature, can be 
traced in Catalonia. They were peopled by the Cerretani, the 
Andosini and the Arenosi of the Pyrenean valleys, the Ausetani 
of the interior, the jndiectes of the noitheni coast, the Lalctani 
around Barcelona and the Cossctanl to the North ofTarragona. 
The Eir^ Ve!ley, The river Ebro mitt through the northeastern 
pan of the central plateau to the Mcdiiertancan in a lai^ de¬ 
pression lying between the Iberian Mountains and the Pyrenees, 
its upper and middle reaches How through barren and salty 
moors and sicppe-likc lands (Los Monegros) but from the 
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jwiol of confiucnce with the S^c the landscape changes to (he 
rich plains of UrgeL This was (he land of the lletgcfcs who 
were in contact with the Celtiherijm peoples (Vascotii in the 
Noith and the Belli and Tits to the South). Befote teaching the 
sea the Ebro breaks through the Catalan Mountains in a 
ru^ed defile. In its lower reaches it glida through a low-lying 
tegion until it eventually forms a vast marshy dclta- 
The Spanish Ltifant. South of the mouth of the £bio die Iberian 
Mountains stretch to the coast. They form a defensive glafk in 
the mountainous and irregular region of the Macsttazgo, reach¬ 
ing to Cape Nao and, in the interior, to the depression of 
Albacctc. 

The coast narrows towards the South at Saguntum but the 
alluvial deposits of the rivers Turia and Jucat widen it again at 
die aUuvi^ platform of Valencia. The seaward encroachment 
of the Alicante ranges cuts dirough this portion of the ^ustal 
fringe. 

In the regions described dwelt the iberians proper—the 
Edctani and the Coniestani. 

The Sfuthtm. This is the region of the Deitanl and the Masiieni 
of the of the rivet Segura (Murcia), The mountains through 
which the Segura flows arc of complicated pattern and form 
patt of Peru baetica. Beyond the steppes of Almeria the corridor 
of Baza leads into the j'f/ii of Granada. The eastern slopes of the 
Sicira Nevada descend abruptly to the scu The nanow coastal 
strip of the Mediterranean enjoys a warm cUmatc in its flat zone, 
due to the winds from the Sahara tempered by the proximity 
of the Sierra Nevada. Hoe was the land of the Bastetani. 
Anhiuna. The south of the Peninsula is Andalusia, watered 
by the Guadalquivir, Here was the Baetica of the Romans, the 
Turdtiania of the Iberians and the much-disputed region of 
Tanessos. The plain of die Guadalquivir, between the Sierra 
Mofcoa in the Notth and ibc mountain ranges of Baetica to the 
South, is a land of fertile fields. 



Upper AH^Iiisin^ The Stetra Moiou which Ibritu the southern 
edge of the central Mesm and falls ^ruptly^ to the depitssion of 
the Guadalquivir h an coded plateau (peneplain) futtowod by 
many small rivet courses. Above all a grazing region where 
summer ttamhumance is practised, it is more closely related to 
the low southern Meseta than to the valley of the Guadal^ 
qiiivir. For this reason the Orctani who dwelt in Upper 
Andalusia in protohisiodc times were a coaneetliig link be¬ 
tween the cultures of the central plateau and the Tui^ctanians 
who inhabited tJ^e valley of the Guadalquivir. 

The Baetic mountain ranges ate actually ejither isolated mas¬ 
sifs or made up of tow hills. Between the Baetic Pre-alps and 
Peiiibaetica rum a longitudinal narrow depression forming the 
fertile open of Antequera, Granada and Guadix. West¬ 
wards, the two mountain systems draw closer to each other and 
subdivide into caJeareous ranges which unite at Konda, Thence 
the depressiou continues southwards to the Straits of Gibraltar, 
The VtfJky ejibe Citiidal^uwir, Witliin this frame of mounuins 
forming the valley of the river Guadalquivir lies a regiorr with 
marked geographical and cultural features. The plairis watered 
hy the river's course constitute a triangle narrowing towards the 
interior with its base on the Atlantic seaboard. The river rises at 
a height of r,;oo metres and descends rapidly into a low-lying 
zone where it meanders through surface Tertiary Joimariaiis, 

This region h the Andalusian plain Glled with olive groves 
where large estates (.latiftmdu) still practise the ancestral econo¬ 
mic system of cultivaiion. Mountain proRles are scarce and 
marginal, being mainly eroded hdls such as Los Alcores de 
Carmona, MontilU and jerea. The plain is separated from the 
lower Baetic ranges by a zone of marginal hills which contain 
tile olive groves dfjacn and Cordoba in the North; westward 
lie the lowlands where cereals and vineyards Hourish. 

The valley of the Guadalquivir, domain of the Tartessians 
and the Turdetanians, was coveted by neighbouring peoples. 
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Thither came the Liuitanbns of the West and the Cdubcrians 
of the Me$eu in the coutse of thcit ibrays. They lemained as 
sadm, either as mciccnaiics of the pcacefut fanners of the 
valley or as paid cxploitcis of the region S mineral wealik. 

Such is, in general outline, the physical aspect of those pans 
of the Peninsula where lived the peoples who creared the Iberian 
dvDizadon, which varies considerably according to the regions. 
Undoubtedly such dilTeicnccS) arising from varying cduuc and 
cultural heritages, are far more marked among the peoples of 
Lower Andalusia—the Tartessians and the Turdetanians—and 
the Iberians of the east coast than among the inbabk^ts of the 
coastal strip in between them. 

THE CLIMATE 

Because of its configmanon, the Iberian Peninsula resembles a 
small coniinctiL The mountain wall surrounding the upland 
Meseta determines its continental climate and the area is subject 
to both continental and Atbniic influences. 

Iberia is divided into a dry and a humid zone. In the former 
—by iiu^ the mom extensive—precipitation is sparse (the maxi¬ 
mum height of the southeaseem region is less than aoo metres); 
the latter comes under oceanic influences. Wind and rainfall 
arc determined by differences in temperature between the in¬ 
terior, where summer and winter bring extremes of heat and 
cold, and the peripheral regions. 

The hatshness of the Meseta climate was noted by the Roman 
soldiers. Thus, in die winter of 153-151 b.c., Nobtlior, obliged 
to winter outside Numanciaat an altitude of 1,200 metia, had 
to watch his soldiers die of cold and exposure. Aulns CcUus 
nored that the strength of the North wind was such that 'it fills 
the mouth when one speaks and blows over an armed man and 
even a loaded cart'. This same wind caused floods of the river 
£bto and uprooted the native houses. 
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Tie Lead 

The MeSterreaean Ceastliae. The Spanish poet Martial speaks of 
the soft climate of the Mcditeiianean coasts in contrast to the 
harshness of the Meseta wlntets. In genmal, all the Meditctra- 
ncan coastal regions enjoy a mild climafc which, by reason of 
the river system, reaches well Into the imciior. Climatic oscilla¬ 
tions arc more marked here than in the Atlantic zone; pre¬ 
cipitation is infrequent bur sometimes violent. The mean tem¬ 
perature of January is dte mildest lor the whole of the Penin¬ 
sula, 

It h possible to distinguish various climatic sectors along die 
Medirettanean coast. Dryness becomes more marked as one 
progresses towards the steppe-like Southeast, The climate of 
the southern zone of the Siena Nevada is tempered by the 
proximity of this wall of permanent snows, 
Tie Depttfsiens of the HJw and Guadalquh’ir. In these two regions 
the climate is again ddferent, being detetmined by their ped- 
pberal position, their general low level and the fact that they arc 
enclosed by mountains. In both, the climate is warmer than 
duu of the Meseta and their icmpcranire variations gteater; ptc- 
dpitation is scarce and the summers are extremely dry. 

But in the valley of the Guadalquivir (which is nearer to the 
Atlandc) these general condiuons tend to be less pronounced. 
The South Atlantic cyclones bring warm wet winds in winter; 
these, impinging on the inouniainiS of Sub-Bacdca, condense 
and water the plains. Conversely, the valley of the Ebro at the 
same season is subjeaed to penimubi anticydones and. In 
consequence, has only a low tainl^. 

THE VEGETATION 

The geography and climate of the Iberian Peninsula have 
combined to produce a vast variety of vegetation, Contiasriug 
with the landscape of woods and m^dows of the humid zone 
the Mediterranean flora penetrates deeply into the mtcrior where 
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both 20I1CS meet. Thi'cc-quartcK of the Peninsula has a Medj- 
toiancan fioni, and cmain species luch a$ the evergreen oak 
(Q. ilex) grow everywhere. Conversely* some speacs of At¬ 
lantic flora—'for Instance the beech (iFe^w)—esnend souih of 
the Central Massif 

The oak (Q. nthur) Is proper to the Atlantic climate and 
fwnts extensive woods in the lower zones of the Pyrenean 
slopes. 

Catalania and die Spaniib Let/ant, The humid Mediterranean re¬ 
gions—the Catalan cordilleras and the Pyrenean foothilU— 
produce Quercusfd£inta with all its varieties, and chestnut; they 
undoubtedly represent the optimum zone of the evergKcn oak 
(Q, Ilex) w'hich piedoininaies over some species of the pine. 
In antiquity this zone of Mediterranean climate extended fiom 
Catalonia to Valencia and also included the valley of the 
Guadalquivir and the mountains ofBaetica and the Siena 
Mortna, all of which regions arc nowadays very denuded. 
The Scutbeiift oitd Aitdalusio. Along the coast from Valencia to 
the Sierra Nevada the semi-aiid Meditctranean climate pro¬ 
duces sicppe-Ukc types of flora. In this regfon (and in general in 
the South of die Peninsula) heat, drought and the destructioD 
of the rocks, doc to extremes between day and night tempera¬ 
tures, have caused the disappearance of thick undergrowth and 
reduced it to a mtninium of low-lcvcl Mcditenanean vegeta¬ 
tion, This is exemplified by Q, cetdfera and, in zones of letn- 
perate winters, by Cbamatrups &mnj7tr (alligaior-pcai). Decidu¬ 
ous trees appear in regions w here the land rises to a certain 
height and, on poor soils, evergreen oaks, oleasters and cork- 
oaks grow. In the Sierra Nevada the alritudc favours a type of 
thick and prickly scrub composed of Eriimaa tnthyller. 

The disappearance of woods in the Peninsula is one of the 
most salient events of its history. Siiabo mentions the woods 
around Numanda and Appwn assem that the Vacccan town 
of Pallaiuia was taken aflei Its walls had been breached by gccai 
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tree-tninks used as baiteiuig-rams. If the Meseu plain was 
covered with oaks, evergreen oaks and junipers^ the peripheral 
n^Qtmtaint and many of their valleys mutt also have had similar 
woods. In this supposition has been corroboTated by classi¬ 
cal texts. Pliny tells of an olive wood on the coast of Cadiz 
which was only a miserable remalndei 'of the large and ancient 
woods of apple-trees which yielded golden &nit\ Anothet 
famous wood was sited at the source of the Guadalquivir, close 
to Tiigia» and all the region of Bastetania had its mountains 
clothed in dense groves. 



Chapter III 

Formation of the Iherian Peopks 

DURIKC TK£ HEOUITHIC PE:II.I0I> tilClC DCCim for the 
fiist umc a cuWal homogeneity in the Iberian peninsuk 

(ai least in the coastal Mediterranean regions). The horizon of 
'impressed ware* extends throughout this zone and ferms a part 
of the cutiural pattern in the western Mediterranean world. 
Foreign contribudons during the Early Bronze Age came from 
the Near East and an AegoanrAnaiolian source, either by sea 
or via the Danube. The main colonies of the Eastern Medi- 
tertanean peoples who brought the mcgallthic culture to the 
Pcoinstila at the beginning of the metal ages were on the south¬ 
east coast and on the Guadalquivir and Tagus estuaries. 
Possibly a secondary megalithk locus in the Central Meditet- 
tanean islands led to the Pyrenean mcgalithic cniture. 

Metallurgical techniques and certain Inures of funerary 
rhual as well as icligious bdicB changed during the El Ai^ 
period of the Bronze Age. Collective burial in ossuaries gave 
way to individual inhumation. It has always been assumed that 
the newcomers travelled to the soudieascetn shores of the Penin^ 
sula by sea. But the eulomd and rirual changes only af&cted a 
small area, outside of which they appear to weaken and to 
blend with the old Neolithic tradidon. 

The native element dating &om the £1 Atgar period Is the 
one to be studied because from it stem the peoples of the Levant 
whom we name Iberians stnsu striaa. The Celtic invasions 
through the passes of the Pyrenees which began in the ninth to 
eighth centuri^ b.c. altcr^ the ethnic and cultural aspect of 
two-thirds of the land. The HalLstatt C culture was adopted 
mainly in the Meseta and the Northwest, to a lesser c;xtcnt in 
Catalonia and the Ebr6 valley, and sparsely in the South and 
East of the Peninstila. 
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Formatiott of the lUrm Ptcples 

The introducQon of Ironworking m the sbnh centuiy B.C« 
ndlcally changed the life of the Ibcdan peoples. Its spread 
among the inhahitapts of the Peninsula is one of the enigmas of 
proto-history. The use of iron for weapons and tools begins in 
phase C of the Kalistatt culture but the clearest and oldest 
peninsular evidence comes from the Celtic settlement of Cortes 
dc Navarra, in the Ebro s'allcy, in its phase Tib (€50-^50). In 
the Spanish Levant, howcvci, no sites of such an early date 
show any evidence of an iron industry and even in the Cata¬ 
lonian Urnfield cemeteries like Agulkna (prov. of Ccrona) in 
its final phase 11 and in phase m (550-^00) iron is scarce. It 
was only afta that date, at a time when commerda! contacts 
with Creeks and Phoenidans might already have made it 
available, that the native settlements used Iron on a targe scale. 

Technical improvement of weapons altered the entire social 
and polidcai organization. Plctor^ art, as shown by the pot¬ 
tery, bronze and stone sutucs, jewellery and metalwork of these 
r^ons, reflects a somewhat individual oudook on But no 
change was greater than that which took place in religious 
belids and ritual: cremation became unJvers^ This event, so 
contrary to the old native traditions, implies considerable pres¬ 
sure despite the fact that penetration by Mediterranean colonists 
must have been weak and only intended to secure a market. 
On the other hand, even though a Celtic element existed in 
various areas of the Ibcilaii world, there is no clear evidence of 
the Celtic rite inRuendng the Ibeiian. 

Not until we ate able to assess conerdy the rival influences of 
both those dvilizadons and their effects on the Iberian peoples 
shall we arrive at the truth. At present it is only possible to 
recognize their active inescnceand the receptive attitude adopted 
by the native peoples towards them. 

The ethnic and cultural element on which die Iberian cul¬ 
tures are founded is at diverse as aie*(hr cumesponding geo¬ 
graphical divisions of the land. 
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THE BASIC IBERIAN ETHNO-CULTURAL ELEMENT 

For die purposes of this book we have divided Iberia into the 
following areas: Catalonia, the Ebro valley, the Spanish Levant 
and the Southeast, and Andalusk, 
Cstabma, The native dement in diis region is represented by the 
cultural horizon of impr<sscd ncoliLhic ware. 

This includes all the ‘pk-burials’ and cavc^jettlcmcnts, none 
of which can provide stratlgraphical or chtonological data. The 
Pyrenean mc^Iithic ciilinrc was superimposed upon this uni¬ 
form foundarion, and is spread at Uk be^nltig of the second 
millennium only covered Upper Catalonia, i.c. the Pyrenees 
and thett fooihiUs. 

Then: thus exists a duality of ritual which su^ests an ethnic 
distinction, and it is also true that the difference irt the nature of 
the land between Upper and Lower Catalonia would have 
given rise to two dj^nci ccanoinies. The most interesting 
aspect of this baric Catalan element is Its analogy with that of 
soutbeastem France, whkli would explain die similar reactions 
of the civo regions tow ards the classical world. 

This Pyrenean culture (wlrich adopted Beakers at an early 
stage) slowly evolved under North Italian influence. This is 
shown at the beginning by pots with knobbed handles and, 
later, by the distribution of pottery with excised decoration 
belonging to the A penning Bronze Ag;e and extending as fu as 
the cave of Serina (prov, of Lcrida), Sometliing of both these 
traits reaches even fuither south to die cave of Josefina (ptov, of 
Taiiagona) and to Sena (Aragon), region of die pk-buriats. 

The UiTificId invasions of Catalonia began in the ninth and 
dghth centuries b.C. The cemetety ofTanasa (prov, of Bar¬ 
celona) with Hallstatt C objects (aoa-700) belongs m an early 
st;^, and alrhough these types are distributed throughout Lower 
C^onia their route cin be ciaccd in Upper Catalonia, The 
evidence docs not prove a large ethnic contribution but the rite 
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of crcnuiion was certainly iiittoducfd. Layers with a conccti- 
tcation of chatinellett ware at cciuin caves (Can Montmany de 
PaUeja, prov. of Barcelona) and at jettlrnienis such as La 
PoJrcca dc Babgucr (prov, of L^rida) indicate the strength of 
the invasion, Thh invasion established an agiiculiural economy 
in the lowlands, and its peoples endured* on an eve^dwindl^tlg 
scale* until the fifth century B,C. 

Around 750 B.C, another Unifield wave entered Catalonia, 
It was mote powerfu] than the first and included elements 
belonging to phases C-D of the Hailstati culture related to 
those of southwest Switzerland and northeast Italy, The most 
typical cemetety is that of Agullana (prov, of Gerotia) whose 
phase in lasts up to 500 B,C. A local variant of this culture 
known as the Post-Hallstatt extends throughout Catalonia, 
From the fifth to fourth centuries onwards* the local wheel- 
turned pottery was superimposed on this cultural Ibundatioti, 
The Ebn Valley. In ^e Eko valley wc find a culture which 
lasted &om the NeoUtbic up to the period of the Atlantic 

Bronze Age. 
Impressed ware has recently been found there, but pit graves 

and mcgalitluc tombs arc lacking, A senes of finds proves that 
the fitial phase of the Bronze Age petsisted throughout the 
whole of the Iron Age up to the Iberian period. This is shown 
by axes of Atlantic Bronze Age types horn the settlement of 
Vilallonc dc Calaceite (Tciuel) and (he axe moulds, arrow¬ 
heads, rods, etc., found at Cabezo dc Monlcdn de Cas^ 
(Saragossa). The earliest Hallscatt period finds arc localized in 
the region of the Central Ebro and indicate a primary Celtic 
penetration via the Western Pyrenees. The arrival of invasion 
waves from the Central Pyrenises and the valley of the Se^^ is 
marked by a trail of bronze hoards (Organy^ San Alcix, 
Abella) in the province of Leridi at a later penod. 

The urnfields of the epoch Hallstatt C—D ^ustraic a charac¬ 
teristic culture using urns placed in cists under a tumulus; 
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the type die is Cabezo de Monledn de Caspe. Heie the fusion 
of early cypes of the Halhtait A and B periods with aaiive 
teehniques produces the uedsed waits which later spread over 
the Mescu during HaUsuit C-D. 

The frequent occuiicncc in the £bto valley of whcel^umcd 
waits above those of Halktatt C-D and alterations in settle- 
mcnis and houses belonging to this earlier period indicate the 
end of Celtic culture in this area about the fifth-lbimb century 

T!v Sp<tmsb Livimt and tht SouthatL These geographical regions 
had a neolithic culniral background^ as evidenced by the 
coastal distiibucton of impressed ware like chat of Cueva de b 
Sam and Cova d'Or (ptov, of Valencia). Rcbilons between 
the Almestan inhumations and the individual pic graves of the 
Catalan region, via the Southeast and the Spanish Levant, are 
now being teconsideted because (be connecting link is sdtl un¬ 
known. During the Bronze I period the culture of Los Millates 
influenced all the Levantine area of the Pcnlnsida. But, al¬ 
though lelatcd cultural dements exist, the tnegaluhic funetary 
ritual was replaced by collective cave burials. It must also be 
pointed out that only in the Spanish Levant arc echoes of the 
cultural elements of £i Argar (Hispanic Bronze U) found, 
Between 1500 and the fust half of the first millennium B.C. this 
zone went on teproduemg objects typical of the Mediicrtanean 
Bronze period. This resisted in the strange and monotonous 
complex of survivals and archaisms that occur in the founda¬ 
tion levels of all the Iberian towns of these tcgbns. 

It i$ true that in some sites of the Spanish Levant and the 
Southeast umficlds are encoumeted but they always appear as 
intrusions belonging to the sixth to fouith cemuries b.c. This 
poses one of the most interesting problems of this area, since the 
Lcvaminc umficlds seem to bear no relation to those of Cata¬ 
tonia. The possibility'of their living oii^nated in the Meseta 
and aizived by an unknown tome is under comtdetarion. 
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Thus, in this geographical region, w in no other, the native 
dement was able to develop autonomously the Ibciian cultuic 
which here appears most clearly and free from foidgn infiu- 

ences. 
Andalusia. Although the southwn tegion is by far the richest in 
every aspect, it nevertheless presents enormous bcunae as regards 
the study of the origins and development of the Iberian peoples. 

In caves in And^usia we find a neohthic facies of impressed 
and incised pottery upon which is supenmposed die mega- 

lithic culture. 
During the first half of the first millennium a long gap 

occurs between the final stagies of that culture and the initial 
phases of the Iberian one. There are three centres widt rdcvam 
material: the regions of the Upper and of the Lower Guadal¬ 
quivir and that around Viiladcos (prov. ofAlmeru). 

Some of the richest cemetmei belonging to the Iberian com¬ 
plex have been excavated in the Upper Guadalquivir but they 
appear there within an already developed setting and include 
Creek objects of the fifth and Iburdi centuries B.C. Such are the 
cemeteries ofTugia, Tutugi and Basti and various others. Very 
rcccndy, the excavation of the ceoiercry of Los Gastelloncs de 
Ccal (Jacn) revealed Celtic graves of the sixth century b.c. 

below Iberian tumuli which are dated to the fifth and founh 
centuries- The typological relations between the urns of Ceal 
and those of ViUaricos are extremely interesting and imply a 
higher dating for part of the latter cemetery than was formerly 
thought possible. A whole saics of sites around ViUaricos in 
Eastern Andalusia which flourished from the scan of the Metal 
Ages up to the rime of the Iberian spread must now be 
similarly darrd The only inttusivc elements in these sites arc the 
umfields noted at Parazuclos, Alparaias, Bartanco Hondo and 

Caldero dc Qurenima. 
In the region of the Lower Guadalquivir are the graves 

of Setefilla (prov, of Seville) and those excavated between 



Carmoiu and Maircna in the same province* At Accbuchal, 
Bcncairont Aitautacilla, Canada de Ruix Sanchez and other 
sites Bodsor identified the ncmadon graves with those of the 
natives and the inhumation ones with those of the Canba- 
gjnians hut without establishing positive criteria for such a 
rigid differentiation. In fkt the ivory plaques and combs wliosc 
decoration is of a snikingly eastern character were found alike 
in both types of tomb. A silver fibula and a booked belt 
buckle—which have parallels at Le Cayla (Aude) in its phase 
II (jSO-47j) and at other sites of the Hfraultr the Aude and 
Catania (c.g, at Agullana, Camallcra)—came from the in¬ 
humation tumulus G at Accbuchal. 

One of the most inietesting sites eicplored by Boitsor is La 
Cruz del Negro, Here were found !0 cremaiiott burials 
aligined in pits and urns of oriental type, perhaps copied locally* 
The grave goods, consisiing of fragments of ostrich eggs, ivoiy 
plaques, combs, glass beads, scarabs, etc., suggest a very eastern 
background. Together with these occurred hand-made clay 
urns and metal objects proper to the Halhcatt period which 
liavc parallris at Le Cayb il, Agullana II and (ptov. of 
Tarragona). 

A stmil^Iy dual background diaracteiixes the ccmereiy of 
SctefiUa* Typolo^cally the graves derive from the Halktait 
C-D period and the omament of the hand-made pottery links 
up with the cultural horizon of the excised pots of the Mescu 
(Cogotas) and of the Ebro valley (Redal). The origin of these 
Andalusian cumuli cannot be traced in the Peninsula; but they 
bear a Likeness to the Celtic ones of the Ebio valley. 

This unusual coexistence of Celtic and Eastern elements in 
the lower reaches of the Guadalquivir accords with Avienus* 
account of the penetration of CcMc g^ups to Tattessos and 
Cades in the sixth century b.c* The Andalusian tumuli would 
then be those of Celtic Vrhiefiains, deeply imbued with oriental 
customs, who ruled the Taitessian tegion, 
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Iniocst in the Tartessian question has been sttmubicti by 
new finds between 1959 19^1—the (reasufc of the Cantn*- 
bolo (Seville) and the excavation of Carmona. Considoed in 
conjunction with the lecendy found jewellery, they present 
various problems. The attribution of the ‘Boquique’ pottery to 
the similar Celtic wares of the Mcseia, the acknowledgement 
of a late date for the burnkhed ware formerly comidcred as of 
Early and Middle Bronze Age type, the appearance of IberiM 
painted ware in the fifUi century s.C. must be ic-examined in 
the light of these discoveries. 

ThcTanessian world of the first half of the first millennium 
B.c. is thus seen to have been a complex one; a blend of Celtic 
and Eastern elements tesulting in a still somewhat obscure 
fusion which is be^nning 10 be considered as 1 possible origin 
of the ihctian culture in the fifth century B,C, 

COLONISTS AKO NATIVES 

Written sources place the foundation of Cades (Cadiz) by 
peoples from Tyre at the time of the Trojan War or a liate later, ^ 
Velleius Paterculus makes the event contemporary with the 
return of the Heradids which, according to Eratosthenes, took 
place towards the end of the twelfth century prior to the founda¬ 
tion of Udea (1178) and Cattha^ (314), 

Such an early date for Phoenician ttade in the Central and 
Western Meditertancan is connadicted by the atchaeologicat 

evidence, according to which Phoenician trade with the Wot 
reached Its peak in the ciglnb century B,c. The surrender of 
Tyre to the Assyrian king Tiglath-Pilescr in the year 750 B,C. 

must tentpotaiily have retarded its activity. 
But, despite the lack of facts to uphold tradition, it k hard to 

envisage the thrw previous centuries without Phoenician com- 
mcrdal activiues. It is supposed that these were based, in the 
period between itoo and the eighth centuiy, on direct contacts 
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without the establishment of colonies. Indeed, the types of 
Phocnidan settlement tend to support this assumption since 
they mostly depended on the batter of matetials which have 

perished. 
But In order to iindersuitd the problem in aU its magnitude 

it is cecessaiy to coniidcr the main motive for trade wtdt the 
westem world-^^the need for metal. 

The name of Tarshish ts mentioned in the Bible as that of a 
prodigiously rich region visited by Phoenidan ships. 

Today, everything points to Tarshish having been situated in 
the extreme West, aiul it may be identified with Tartessos in the 
Guadalquivir region whose king Getyon was in touch with the 
Phoenidans &om the start of the eighth century b.c. The Ta> 
ti^tant were very soon compelled to fight the Phoenidans, to 
whom they then remained subject The penod during which 
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Shalmaneser V and Saigon I (724-^io) occupied Phocnida 

migh[ well have brought that ficcdom iddrod to by Isaiah 

when he spoke the words; ‘Thou, people of Tarshish, no 

longer oppressed by bonds.* With the restoration of Phoenician 

power around <S8o-^70 Tarshish again became a sobject city. 

The kings of Tanessos and their teladons with tlie Phoeni¬ 

cians must have been known by hcaisay to the Greeks^ perhaps 

those of Sicily, and Hcracic* (confused with Mclkarc) was 

made 10 symbolize Gcryon in the struggle of the Taitestians 

against the Phocnidaiis, The genealogy of the Tancssian kin^ 

is based on mythological persooiEcaiions from king Gaigoris 

in the ninth century to Aiganthonios whose reign marks the 

end of the dynasty. Argatuhonios, the long-lived and phil- 

hcUenc Taitessian king, is historically rtal and is referred to in 

the story of the Journey of ColaJus of Samos in the tru'd-scvciidi 

ccntuiy B.c. 
The power of Tanessos was founded on metal. From a 

remote period the tin trade had been the reason for relations 

between the South of the Peninsula and the North Atlantic 

regions. In the period called tlic Aiiandc Bronze Age (iiot>- 

SOO B.C,) there Is evidence of a niaritune trade supported by 
finds of axes and weapons along tlic Atlantic coasts. 

The Pseudo-Scymnos describes Tartessos as a city *in the 

Ccldc tegion, ftmous for alluvial dn, gold, and copp^, and 

Pliny assures us that the dn wliich anciem peoples believed to 

be a product of the Ailandc West came &om Lusitania and 

Galicia. The other dn-produdng legions, Cornwall and Brit¬ 

tany, must have been exhausted by the third century b,c. but 

the Phoenicians had already discovered and used them in 

coastal trade during an earlier epoch. 
The Ptfiplus of Avienus states that the islands of the Oes^ 

tiymnides were rich In dn and lead and that the Tartessians 

west wont to trade with them ‘as also the Carthagituan colon¬ 

ists and the peoples who dwelt close to the Pillars of Hercules*. 



Front this ttxt ii scetns likely that tlte Tartesuars wot iht Hrst 
(o uit the Atlantic dn trade tome, and that, at a later ptriodr 
they were replaced by the colomsts of Cades, mostly of Car- 
ihaguuan origin, who succeeded in conquering Tartessos. 

It is not known whether Tartessos exploited the peninsular 
dn resources, but certainly the copper mines of the Rio Tinto 
(pTov, of Huelva) as well as die dn trade were the source of its 
prosperity. 

The bronze weapons found when the Huelva estuary was 
dredged date from the apogee of Tanessian mctallutgy. The 
objects formed part of a ^rgo at route (or Tanessos or some 
other Mcditcuanean port and were desdned for recasting. The 
sword types prove thdr Ailandc origin but the axes art similai 
to those of Sardinian hoards and the hbulae derive from Syrian 
and Cypriot prototypes. The date of tire fibulae places the 
Huelva hoard around 7 jo E.c. but the nature of the objects due 
to be recast suggests that the wreck occurred when they were 
already out of date. Could the cargo have come h:Dni the 
North, (oUowing d» coast? It has been suggested that the ship 
was descending the Cuadlana along a non-maritime route 
nuuked out by the sword finds of the rivers £sla and Alconctar. 
But was Huelva the final port of call? Tire fibulae of Cypriot- 
Syrian origin arc very like others fiom ihc Mcscta which must 
be of much the same period. 

A strong current of Easton trade ihiough Tanessos around 
750 B.c. may be inferred. This trade, together with the vicinity 
of Cades and the archaeological background of£l Accbiichal, 
Carmona, Sctcfilla and Carambolo, shows that the Tartessian 
area was imbued with oriental ideas. Phoenicians, Syrians and 
Cypriots, amongst others, created in Andalusia a cultural back¬ 
ground comparable with that esubtisbed by dre Greeks in 
Magna Craecia. 

The independence df Tanessos is mantis in Its politics and 
economy, since the city treated directly with the Greeks, and 
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funher n’idcnce is provided by tES cutiure and the creation of ^ 

special alplubet for its own particular use. 
Perhaps the disaster of Aliia (539-538) was responsible for 

(he £dl of ph-dhtlienc Tancssos and the end of (he first Greek 
entrepots in the South of the Peninsula Thcte were some taler 
risings of the Tartfssians alter 500 b.c.* which obUged the 
Phoenicians of Gades to seek the aid of the Gaithaginians. But 
thenccibnh the life of Tancssos svas at an end and the Cattha' 
ginians again took over the metal trade of the Atlantic. 

The Western Mediterranean was in turmoil around 500 B.c. 

and i( b ncccssaiy to turn once more to the journey of Colaius in 
order to understand the rise of other rivals of the Phoenicians in 
die metal trade—the Creeks, 

Mott is ktiown about the first contacts of the Gtecks with cseex. 

Iberia than is recorded of those of the Phoenicians, althongh pioneers m 
chronology is somewhat confused regarding both events. taE west 

A certain period has been asedbed to the legendary Trojan 
cycle and the return td" the ^nostoi* to iltcir native bnd and 
their adventures in the Westi these legends, however, were not 

elaborated until die Hellenistic epoch. A sciies of Cycladic 
finds and some objects of the Geometric Period said to be Horn 
Marseilles and the nearby Hy^cs Islands have been itbtcd to 
these fictional travels, but both their amhcnddty and their 
provenance arc doubtfiiL 

Discoveries, explorations and attempts to establish markets 
by the inhabitants of Rhodes and Chalcis during the eighth 
and seventh centuries are known. The Pscudo-Scymnos pro* 
vidcs the basis for these travels but its imerprttation is foaught 
with difficulties. Its source must have be™ Ephorus and h 
tallies with archaeological evidence. Rhodian objects ofaiound 
650 B,C. liave in &ct b«n found in the Rhone estuaiy. The 
diffusion of bronze ttfiiwlwa/of the period 65£M5aj B,C. through¬ 
out the Mediterranean must be attributed to the Rhodians 
who founded Cela in d38. afici the cokuuz^iion of Naxos. 
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The earliest Creek finds of the PeninsubT stieh is the Corinth' 
ian helmet from the river Cuidalete Qcrez) or those from 
Hudvi, arc datable to about 630 B-C* when there were con- 
tam between Aig^ihonios and Coliius. Thus tlicre » evi¬ 
dence not only of the Samian's jou rney but also of the possible 
existence of the entrepot of Hemeroskopdon, of the sanctuary 
of Cape Artemision, of Miinake (Malaga) Hetacleia 
(Canda) towards the end of the seventh century D.C. or the 
early part of the sixth. 

The route of these Peninsular fbundaiions can be triced by 
the ancient names ending in oussa, such as the Pythioussis (the 
Balearics), of Aegean provenance, perhaps rclat^ to the metal 
trade and certainly prior to the Pbocican colonization. 

A tong period cbpsed between the travels of the taukteroif half 
traders and half pirates, sudi as Cobius, and the csablisbmcnt 
of entrepots known to us through archaeology. 

The Phoenician ciUQ of Cades and iblza have yielded no 
objects dating &om before the sixth ceotuiy b.c. At the close of 
that centuty it is surmised that other sister establishments such 
as Mibca (Malaga), Sext (Almuhecar), Abdera (Adia) and 
Vdlaricos (called 'Libyophoenician* in the Periplus of Avic- 
nos) were founded along the southern coasts. 

The reasons for speaking of an earlier trade have already been 
given and they support the texts which ascribe older founda¬ 
tion dates than those provided by archaeological finds. 

The same applies to the Greek establishments of the South¬ 
east (Hemcroskopeion and Mainake), 

We know more about the colonics of the sixth century after 
the foundation of Massilia because the texts agree with the 
archaeological evidence. Empoiion (Ampurias) and Rhode 
(Rosas), both sited along the Catabn coast in the province of 
Cciona, resulted from the extension of the Phocaean centre of 
Massilb—although it h passible that Rhode was founded by 
Rbodiam in the seventh centuiy a.c. 
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From the Pscudo-Scylax onwards the tews refer to Emporion 
a Massiliot foundation and Strabo mentions a htst &nnda- 

don (Palaiipolis) followed by a sedemetu on the maioland. 
Archaeology proves that the new city of Emporiofi was founded 
about 580 OX, Other uadhig posts appeared in the Peninsula: 
pyrmf, neat Cape Creus, Cypsth, KoWpotis, near Taragona, 
Hyops, close to the Ebro delta, LtbeJoniia, to the nordt of Cape 
Nao. None of these has been located, althou]^ recent excava¬ 
tions at UlUstret (Gcrona) indicate that this dty might possibly 

be Cypscla, 
It is generally accepted that the dd^ of the Crocks at Alalia 

by the Carthaginians and the Etruscans ended Phocaean power. 
It also marked the end of the southern Peninsular Creek entre- 
p6is and the ttansfcrcnce of trade in the Straits to the Cartha¬ 
ginians. We know today that the disaster alTIxtcd the Phocaean 
pirates of Alalia, that Massilia's Greek trade was not impaired 

that the alliance between Eiiuscans and Carthaginians 
proved ephemeral. Nevertheless, it is ccreun that the Straits 
remained under Caitha^nian domination at the close of the 
sberh century or the banning of die fifth, and Pindar affirms 
that *one cannot go furtlicr than Gadcs^ beyond lies darkness. 
Herodotus confirms this misapprehension by his inability to 
site the Cassitertdes owing to the vigilance of the Carthagituans 

In the Straits. 
The rebirth of the Gr«k western colonial world during the the emteepOts 

course of the fourth century b.C. gave 6e$h impetus to old up to toe 
entrepots such as Alonal (BenidormJ and Akra Lcuke (Ali- iouak 

cante). It is even possible diat this took place as early as around conooist 
the end of the fifih ceniuty. 

Tlut the sourhetn part of the Peninsula then received a 
strong Greek colonial impact is proved by impons of Attic and 
southern Italian pottery. Cr«k commercial power in the South 
ended shotdy before Ac First Punic Vat (j!<54-26i) and Ac 
southern pan of the Peninsula was cntitcly dominated by Car- 
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thagc. Bat, as i consequence of that war, the Canhaginians lost 
ihcir sway^ over the Massiliots and the Iberians. [11237 Hanul- 
car landed b the Peninsula and Cardiagjnian possessions svere 
re-cstabUshed by his advance to Cape Nao and the destruction 
of Hemeroskopeion. He built a military fortress at Akta Leuke, 
and Canhago-Nova became the centre of Punic power. 

A series of fniall ucasure hoards like those of Chestr, Mpgon 
and Montg6 arc datable to this period when Greek trade was 
curtailed by be Carthaginian advance, 

Tlicrc followed die peace treaty of the year 226 between 
Carthage and Rome, which established separate spheres of b- 
fluenee south and north of Cape Kao. Neither power adhered 
to the terms of the paa, and Rome's alliance with Sagumum 
provoked Hannihd’s attack which started the Second Punic 
Wat, He mvaded the area north of the Ebro between 21S and 
201 E^.C. on his way to Italy. 

The destruction of the greater pan of the Greek colonies 
caused by this struggle and the Romanizauon of the lemamder 
ended trade relations between Greece and Iberia. 

In order to understand the nature of the colonial settlements 
m the peninsula and die inHucncc they exercised on the 
natives, one must bear in mind die fact that the only excavated 
site of that kind is Emporion. The idcnrificarion of Gypscla 
(possibly with Ullasmct suggested above) would raise the 
number of known colonial establishments to two. 

Up to the present, all attempts to site the odier coastal senlc- 
ments have failed, Wc may regard Akra Lenke (Alicante) as 
havbg been located but its earliest phase does not pre-date the 
fourth century. 

The colonics of Italy and Sicily were villages having an 
agttcultural economy. The importance of the colonies de^ 
pended on their size and on the feitiluy of the soil, hence their 
need for expansion. Tbs was achieved at the expense of the 
natives who proved easy to subdue because of thdi mfciioi 
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numbos iml ihc superior culture of the Greeks. Cultivation of 
the fields promptly increased as well as conuncict and tndusi^. 
and local production was soon initiated in order to provide 

trade with the natives. 
In southern Sicily a series of settlements whitdi were cultural 

cettties were established on top of prehistoric oties. They were 
closely connected with the coast and, iu rum, became the 
source of changes which spread into die interior. They were not 
primitive pidimoric villages but true Greek centres, the pro¬ 
duct of mijxod peoples and of Greek and local influences. 

The settlements of the Gulf of Lyons possessed a very dis¬ 
tinctive character. Massilia, widi its port surrounded by bare 
mountains, had a poor hinterland. The introdricrion of vine 
and olive cultivation could hardly have provided (he vast 
economic resources of die city. Piovenjal finds of the Archaic 
Period arc sparse and evidence the lack of interest in cultivation 
and tetTitorial cKpansion of the Massiliots. On the other hand a 
series of establishments with a radius of lo-iy km. inland 
shows the interest of Massilia in. securing command of the 
Rhonc-Sabnc tin trade route. 

In andquity tin was produced in two western localities: 
Cornwall in England and the mouth of the Loire in France. 
From Cornwall the metal reached the mainland by way of the 
Channel and the Lower Seine. Then tlie tin from both Comr 
wall and the mouth of tbc Loire was shipped through Vix and 
upper Burgundy to the Rlione-Sionc v^cy, the main route to 

Marseilles and the Mediterranean. 
Massilia's concern with the Languedoc was but slight and 

liimicd to seeking markets for her local wines. Thus there 
existed official colonics on the one liand and, on the other, 
Gteek scttlcmcrns in Provence, not far fiom the cnjrivaicd 
plains of Narbotinc, intended for ctade with the iiaiives. 

This is die type commercial rciaom that must be taken 
into consideration when studying contacts between Creeks and 
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nuives m Ibtm. The best parallel for Emporioo and Ulfastm 
II provided by Massilia, 
Catahni^. The *Ncapolii* of Empaiion was a simple trading- 
pffit whose imtial rclaiiom with the natives were ^ rrom cor¬ 
dial, It was not a colony with a large population, nor did it 
possess agriculniral economic autonomy. Its hinterland, the 
plain ofehe Ampurdan, produced wine and cereals but purely 
local trade cannot account for EmporionV wealth. These 
vast resources are attested by imports from the end of the sixth 
century and also by intensive direct traffic in imported Athenian 
patter/ during the course of the fifth century; at that time ihij 
trade surpassed even that of Massilia, 

Not a single Greek setdement is known in the interior to 
indicate any lenitoml expansion of Empoiion. The native 
towns of the Indicctcs within a radios of 50 km, have only a 
very low percentage of Greek wares at the end of the fifth 
oemury. The same applies to the coastal towns around Bar¬ 
celona, already far removed from the sphere of Empoiion s in- 
flucncc, 

Ullastrct, founded as an Iberian eppiJum among marshes, 
like Ensirune in the South of France, has a bhuerland similar 
to that of Emporion. 

In brief, the economic effect of such entrepots on the neigh¬ 
bouring natives must have been very dight. Nevertheless there is 
bound to have been daily trade and direct contact with the 
Indkcte population settled ou^idc the walls of Emporion. As 
at Massilia, one must assume that vines and olive trees were 
planted and that at least the direct relations exisring bttween 
both peoples WCK used by the natives to their advantage and 
resulted in marciial progress. 

The naiivci owed as little to the Catalan trading-posts in the 
way of ait as they did in other respecis, Tliis region has no 
native ait which can compare with that of the South and the 
SouthcasL There is a total lack of such indigenous sculpture as 
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resulted fioin contact with Creek objects imported into Em- 
poiion. One cm otdy speak of an inEucnce on the pottery in so 
far as the wheel was used by the Itidicctes because of contact 
with the colonisis. And there is also imitation of pottery shapes 
and of the simple decorative patterns on waves from Ionia and 
Phocaca. Spccidhtcd workshops of native potters did not esdst 
in Catalonia until the third and second centuiy b.C. Written 
sources of Roman dmes also attest the coioniscs* InEuence on 
textile art and the specialization in linen Emicnals of some 
native centres. All other evidence of inEuence on matenal 
culture is denied to us, owing to (he poveity of the Catalan 
settlements and cemeteries. 

The answer to the riddle of Emporion^s wcaltlt u given by 
IB coin types and their widespread distdbudon in the Penin¬ 
sula. When Emporion became economically independent of 
Massilia in the first half of the Efth cemuiy b.c. it began to mint 
its own currency in fractions of the Massiliot drachma, in the 
same manner as Rhode. From about the year 330 it Issued an 
autonomous type of drachma bearing the t^end 'Emporion’ 
written in Greek. On the obverse appears die head of Are- 
thusa, copied from Syracusan coins;, on the leversc ts a quiescent 
horse crowned by a flying Victory of Carthaginian type. It is 
drought that these coins were struck at Emporion in silver 
coming horn Cartagena and Andalusia, in order to recruit 
mercenaries for the Carthaginians in their Sicilian campaigns. 

This would imply that Emporion was friendly to Carthage, 
an assumption that is borne out by the fact that Hannibal 
avoided the dty on his way to Italy in order to maintain 
friendly tdaiious with a centre so vital to his army. 

Emporion thrived on its maritime commerce with the Car- 
ihaginiatis who provided its metal, and that would explain its 
lack of incentive in extending its hinterland. Thcte is nothing 
strange about such a friendship. CattlT^e ttaded with Attica 
at this period; Athens and Carthage had a commDn rival; 
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Syncus?. Thu fcortomic inicrcsE which Cmhage 2iid Aihctis 
Jud m common was partly due lo Emponon, directly in con¬ 
tact with Peciinsubr events and by its very nature a foreign 
warehouse of Athens, 
Thi Spatitsb Letmt, lb< £(« Valley and tbt SatitheasL Finds of 
Greek pottery from the end of the fifth century and fcom the 
fotiith generally occur in Ebem all along the coast. The radius 
of trade never penctrared deeper into the interior than 50 km, at 
most. T)ic number of Greek pottery fragments in native settle¬ 
ments along the Spanish Levantine coast and in the valley of the 
Lower Ebro is extremely limited. Furthermore, dscy wae re¬ 
garded as luxury objects by the Iberians, who occasionally 
mended them—thus showing the value that was attached lo 
these pots, iberian graffiti on these objects also prove that they 
were cherished as well as priacd. 

The scarcity of Greek pottery indicates that the Greek coastal 
settlements were trading-posts for barter and did not seek tcr- 
ntorial expansion by the csLablishmcnt of habitation centres. 
Rrlatfons founded on such a basis must have been both easy 
and friendly. At VillaiJcoi the native cemetery whose very 
varied ^vc-goods include Greek and Punic imports is known, 
bur nor so the Greek enncpoc. 

A gtonp of Iberian smlements and cemeteries of the fifih- 
fbuith centuries B.C,, with strong Hellenic influences, marks 
an inland Greek trade route to Taucssos via the southeast. 
And it is this area in patdcular which most strongly reRects the 
impact of Greek pencuadon from a cultmal, economic aoid 
ottistic aspect Tlris route must be considered In rdatian to the 
metalliferous sites of Andalusia. On it he the Sierra Morena 
mines, and its coastal starting points are Hcmcroskopeion and 
Villaricos, Another route begins at Akra Leuke and runs 
through Albacete, Balazotc and Vihacaraho to Linares (Ja^o). 
Yet another links Elcht with Redovan, Orlhuela. Murcia and 
Canagena and to this must also be added the one huking 
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Muccia, Archcna, Canvaca, Cal^ra and Baza to Cuadix. 
Finallyt from VilLuicots via Hucnral-Ovna, one teaches Baza 
in the inner hub of trade routes with the Sierra Moreno. 

This ii the area that has produced the greatest number offinds 
of Iberian sculptures showing marked Hellenic influence. 
Through It, 01 an earlier pciiod, the Caxitiona ivories and the 
objects from Alhcda (EstzcniaduTa) tnust have travelled if 
they came by a land route. 

The natives of this region soon learned to imitate the shapes 
and decoration of the imponed pottery—both those of Greek 
and Phociucian-Punic origin. The banded pottery of Car¬ 
mona, Caleia and other sites must be considered as an Eastern 
product of the Pboenician-Cypiiot ditutt. It was promptly 
copied in Iberia and its shapes have nothing in common with 
those of Canhage and Noidi A&ka. 

As opposed to this, the variety of shapes and decoration of 
the pottery from the southeast of the Peninsula Is more akin 
to the Greek wares which it imitates. 

The Pboenician and Punic entrepots must have been of a 
similar nature to the Greek. Tbek position was even more 
favourable, owing to the proximity of the imporunt mining 
and commercial area under their control. Toll and irafHc levies, 
(he monopoly of the Andalusian trade with its rich fisheries and 
salting industries, point lo a high living standard from the 
economic point of view. 

The problems presented by the impact of Creek and Phoeni¬ 
cian ideas on the formation of Iberian ait will later be dis¬ 
cussed in detail. We know but b'tile of the manner of life and of 
the husbandry at the entrepots because of their exclusively com¬ 
mercial nature. The Greeks introduced the cultivation of die 
vine and the olive, and the Pboeniciani greatly influenced the 
weaving of rich and potydirome materials. The cfTect of Cbssi- 
col religious beliefs on Iberian civilizatiAn compares with that 
in Magna Craccia and Sicily. The southent peoples of the 
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PcDinsiiU built sanctuanes in which thcf wonhippcd dmii- 
idcs of Eastern Meditcmucaii pattern and inspiradoiL. 

In brief, the study of the naiive ethnic cultural substtatum of 
the tbciun world and the conmbuttons of Phoenjeian and 
Creek colonists who l^hioned a mode of life among the 
Ibetun peoples enables us, from the fifth and fourth centuries 
S.C. onwards, to designate them by the panicular name of 
‘Iberians’. 
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Chapter IV 

The People 

BOW THEY LIVED 

IK ORDER TO DETERMINE thc modc of life ind the ap* cesEnAL 

pcatance of thc ibeuans we must icson to sculptural and quauriES 
pictoml records and to d^crtptlons in the Classical texts. 
These aic the only tellable sources, since the custom of crema¬ 
tion has removed all possibility of teconstnicting the iberians’ 
physical appearance from thdr skeletal remains. But tt must be 
remembered that sculpture may be idealized and pictures 
schematized, also that wiitten re^enecs concerning one set of 
people cannot be generalized and applied to others; not is thc 
description of one individual valid for all the rest. 

Wc may assume, ^om thdr pottrayaU in Iberian art, that the 
people were in all respects similar to those at present living in 
the same areas. They weie a slender race, hardy, wiiy and with 
fine i^ttiTcs; to Roman eyes they seemed strange and savage. 

Wc arc in an even better position to judge their qualities and 
del^ than thdx physical appearance. Martial contrasted the 
civilized Greek with thc virile Spaniard of austere aspect, with 
his abundant and untidy hair and harsh voice—Iberian phon¬ 
etics were ill-adapted to Roman pronunciation. 

Contacts with the colonists and the easy way of li^ common 
to thc Iberians of the Levant and of (he South must have 
reduced their roughness and tendeted them more amenable to 
civilization. Ltvy, referring to thc peoples of the coast, assure us 
that they were of a restless nature and avid for adventure; he 
describes thc Lacetani of Catalonia as ‘deviain ct silvestrem 
gientem'. Polybius contrasts the Iberians and Africans inured to 
hardship widt the Gaulish Celts of litde endurance. 

Thc uneven dutribution of fertile latids partly accounts for 
differences of character and mode of life. The Turdetaniam, in 
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contact with the Greek ind Phoemchui cturepois. never pre¬ 
sented a scriaus problem to lite Romans, whereas the Caniibii 
of the North were the last Peninsular peoples to be pacifted by 
them. 

The tecuncru slogan of conquerors in the Peninsula has 
always been 'Peace and Land'. It was with these words that the 
Roman, Galba. enticed die Lusitanians into an ambush in the 
year j jo B.c,; they expressed the sole request made to the Roman 
Senate by the Hispanic envoys. When Semptomus Graochus 
redistributed the land among the natives, die basic trouble 
ceased but discontent was endemic and required radical re¬ 
forms. 

As a consequence, banditry began to spread. Inhaent Iberian 
rebelliousness, tribal individualism and rough customs must be 
taken into account when considering this economic and social 
problem. The Romans took greater trouble to subdue the 
bandits of the Siena Morena than the peasants of Contcsiaiua 
or the landqwncn of Turdetanfa. 

Instances of heroic acts coiutandy recur in the annak of the 
Rotnait conquest of Hispania, and give proof of the esteem in 
which the Ronuiis held native valour. The Ascoli bronze te- 
oords the gallantry of a handful of Spaniards fighting far horn 
thdr homeland. 

Native nobiUty of mind was as notable as couiagcj the HiS' 
panic peoples responded well to ihdr enemies* generosity. The 
gentle policy of Hannibal and of Romans like Scipio, Tiber¬ 
ius Gracchus and Scttoiius paid greater dividends than their 
miliury victories. Scipio's good treaimcnt and flancry of the 
tlcrgrte pert)' kings, Indibil and Mandonius, were rewarded by 
their friendship. Senorius enlisted the Iberians, 'cradicarlng 
their angry and rebellious aspect and converting thdj forces of 
large bandit bands into an organixed army/ Nobility of spirit 
sometimes led to exhibitionism among the Iberians which was 
both used and abused by the Romans, 
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Mactul tdls us dial the men of the villages left home at dawn urAt or uife 

for work in the Sdds, onl^ Ttiurnlug at dusk. The poet mean¬ 
while dreamed of Rome as he watched the faggots blaze iit the 
well-stocked and recently replenished hearth. 

Village folk hardly used the toga and, when it was used, it 
was made to last for many years. The house, of one or more 
rooms, had the hearth for its centre: the fire^s warmth alone pro- PUie so 

vided comfort. Rectangular or square In shape, raised on a 
stone foundatioii, with walls of adobe or dry stone work, 
roofed with branches, the houses were, iu fact, huts. We know 
little of the furniture; the presence of masonry benches in the 
tombs suggests that they may also have been used in the houses. 
In a picture (biming pan of a vase-painting at l in^ and in an- 
othet from AUoza we see a figure seated on a chair, bur the 
great canopied thrones of the Danias del Ceixo dc tos Santos 
and of Vetdolay must Iiave belonged to divinities or priestesses. 

Vaulted niches and shelves within the walls may liavc sers’cd 
as cupboards; boards and branches coveted with pallets were 
no doubt used for rest after work or banle. 

Carts, ploughs, yokes Im paits of oxen or mules, &rm and 
carpentry tools such as sickles, scythes, adzes, cattle shears, 
rakes, axes, picks, saws, knives, nails and hammers illustrate 
the economy and manner of of such villages. 
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Even mote itiui they portray $cene$ of daily life, pictoriaj 
tecords show us the love these people bad lot the chase and lot 
battle. Vase paintings depict men enjoying various spons and 
hunting with snares and ambushes. Riders hurting javelins at 
wild boats, casdng Una and hooks for U$h in the takes, hunting 
stags eilhet by hanying them into nets or by throwing tj'faf'—all 
this suggests a uemendous aest for life. 

The same trait appears to an even greater degree in leligiaus 
and festive scenes where music and dancing ate depicted. 
Players of Ames, of the oitfer (or double Bute) and of the tuha, 
ftcqucmly occur in scenes on the vase-paintings at Lina, and 
the bvciy imidns of Osuna. is of an catteme delicacy. 

Processions danced towards the sanctuaries to the stiaim of 
music, holding hands, forming dtclcs or weaving in and out in 
accorrlance with an ancestral Mediecnancan iiadltion. Because 
of its spontaneity the danza of Uria lesembks a popular 
dance rather dian a saacd one, whereas the two waciats facing 
each other to the strains of Hutes and tuba seem more likely to 
be performing a tnagico-tcUgious propiuadon act or cere* 
monial funeral games. 

Wc know from Livy that the Ibedam went into batde leap¬ 
ing in time with a monorhythmic music and sin^ng martial 
songs. Hannibal made his army Ale past a pyre at a ceremony 
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dunDg which the IbeiuRS dinced wuh aim and body move- 

menu. Thu cype of dance woi rrequentty perfoimed by the 

Hisponi and it was in this manaer diu the Lusiunians tmn- 

oui^ their chieft Viriatus, at his fbnetaiy ceremonies. The some 

people went into battle singing hymns like the Creek poMn and 

moving their limbs tightly and rhythmically. 

Fiff. f, RjW JuKfWf iatKt /nn Um) 

The stone relief found at Osuna, depicting on acrobat, is on 

impressive record which provides a poroUd wiih the female 

castanct-players and the Cadk dlancen of Roman times. 

f;^. 7. Tbt (tlmittcM Maek/nm OtutuJ^ 

Si alM 40 tm., ihithaf 11 os. 
N^l. Arth. Muf-, ^ 

Fig. 7 
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It (Mim that the most hackward Peninsular peoples knew 
the epic poems: Sallust tdU us that modben used to recite tales 
of ancestral exploits to their sons. For that reason it diw not 
seem strange that the Turdetantans (whose ttadiiions reached 
back into a rctnote past) knew thdr ancestry in verse and 
ihymed their laws while also recording their heroic deeds in 
wdtiag. 

cLomiNc. Although neirher textiles nor leatltcr from the Ibciian period 
have been preserved, it seems certain that native weaving was 
induenced by both Creeks and Phoenicians, The Iberian 
woman’s love of clothes and rich adornment arc wdt known to 
m as is also the fame oTcertain diies Ibr the fine quality of their 
matcriab. Polybius notes the diileience between Hannibal's 
Iberian mercenaries wearing purple^ycd lltten tunics and the 
Cdts clad in sheepskins at^ bbek woollen stuffi. 

Fi/.i. UtijJ 

The mantle of the Meseta region, nude of woo) and 
evil-smelling, contrasts with the Tuidetatuan ones of purple hue 
which figure in lists of valuable presents ro Rome, It was worn 
like a poncho, seemed behind by a waist-belt. At Osuna a 
man is shown wearing a tdoak open irt front with buttoned 
collar and hpcls^-the first Spanish cape. 

From the year aoj b.C. mantles feature among the tributes 
paid by the Ibciians of Catalonia to the Romans. 
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The main gamacnt worn by men was tlic tunic. This was 
short, tight-fitting and sleeved; but the long full robe with 
pleats was also in use. These garments must have been of linen 
for the nobility and of wool for everyone else. In some instances 
warriors wore a tunic which appears rigid, as if made of leather 
or espano. 

Breeches are dqiictcd at Liria; they art closc^tdng and held 
up by wide braces which cross In hoot, A ftieze on the 
‘Caaurro vase* shows two boys dressed merely in a short round 
skirt chasing siags^—a rare instance of undress in Iberian ait. 

Shoes for everyday work must have been sandals of esparto 
or leather, like the prehistoric ones found at Albunol in the 
province of Granada. Riders and warriors at Liria, however, 
wear high, loose ieaiher boots with wide tops. The Romanized 
wairion in the Osuna have full-pointed sandals ded 
round the ankles by many-twisted thongs. 

Iberian women had a way of dressing and possessed a type of 
beauty familiar to us through the paintings and sculptutes. 
Ephorus rdns to an exhibition of garments woven by the 
women, with awards (or the best-cut patterns; it was considered 
a deep disgrace to Oul to obtain a prize in this dress show. 

Few things are more complicated thin the garments of the 
ofTetcis of votive gifts and of the priestesses both of the Cetro dc 
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Flam », 15 !os Santos and of the Dama de Etche, The ceicmorua] clatfies 
comprised four articles: a shift reaching down to the Icet, a dress 
(either Idok or dose-litiing)* a mantle worn over the shoulders 
and a vdl sometimes attached to It. 

The inner garment, of linen, is visible on the Oama de 
Elche and looks Like a chiton soctiied at the neck by a ting- 
fibula* A lady of Osuna lias one which flows down over her 
feet. Over this garment the Dama de Elche wcais another, 
pleated slantwise from one shoulder to the opposite under¬ 
arm. The Lady of Osuna has wide trimmed sleeves reaching to 
the wrists and her skin is vertically pleated. 

The long tunic lohc, usually belted, is seen on the flute- 
player Eom Osuna and on female figurines used as votive 
offerings. The embroideries and appUqui-work of this garment 
are equalled only by those of the mantles. 

Of all the various garments the mande is by far the most 
ornate. It was worn over the shoulders, hiding the arms but 
leaving the breast exposed. The Osuna offerer wears it crossed 
over her knees. The figurines are shown wearing one of two 
kinds of mantle: the first is short, like a knce-lengith shawl, the 
second is bog, folded from one armpit to dte opposite shoulder, 
falling over the coiled plaits and fastened Earn beireath. In the 
same figutes the veil (mantith) is dtiped &om the head orna¬ 
ment and falls in fringes, framing the face or gathered behind 
the hair-coils. 

Sandals of lead^er or of esparto, like those oif an Osuna 
offerer, wne the common footwear among women* 

i>£asottai. Both the Turdcianians and the Iberians shared the love of the 
aoohhhekt *baroquc‘ prevalent among the peoples of the South and of 

the Peninsula. A taste for adornment, for being differenr, and a 
penchant for noise and colour still peisist in diose regions. 

The male figurines from the sanctuaries have shaven heads 
with a fringe over the»fbrchcad. In some cases this may repre¬ 
sent a leather cap which allowed tlie hair to show in front or to 
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in long locks or pluits bclund. The stone figuies from the 
Caro de Ids Samos have been given short curly hair with side 
locks and a &omal hinge. The head-dress is merdy a band 
(lenh) which gathos the hair over the forehead. Some Sguces 
from Litia seem to have pronounced beards, but this custom 
may have been of a purely local and tcmporicy character. 

The women’s hair-styles and head-dresses are extraordinary. 
Aitemidorus ttfets to the Iberian women who 'wear a rytnpdnrm 
{kettle-drum) curved against the nape of the neck and gripping 
the head as as the lobes of the eats'. He adds: 'Some women 
fix a small rod on to a pedestal and fold their hair around it, 
enveloping the whole in a black vdl.' 

Votive figurines are shown wearing caps forming turbans, 
conical tiatas, diadems of large loops, plaited fitlcts and other 
variations. Beneath the head-dress the hair falls in plaits some¬ 
times carried over the fotehead, fbtnungan egg-pattemed (avoh) 
fringe with waves disposed either ride of a central parting. 

The flute-player from Osuna wears a plait above a cap and a 
fringe flows down to her ^rehead from the crown of her head. 
Two plaits woven Into a diadem frame the whole and a ringlet 
curls backwards above her temples to join die twin tresses. 
Lively parallels to the votive ofTcrings ate found in the paint¬ 
ings of Liria: the graceful 'Lady with a Fan' (or mirror) whose 
head is crowned with a comb, is a replica of the Dama de 
£lche or the Dama del Cerro^ as arc also the 'Hooded Ladies'. 

The Dama dc Elchc wears a tall comb which must have 
been mounted on a framework and covered by a mantiila bound 
with a diadem hom which hang three rows of pearls. This 
diadem, tike those fiom Aliseda and Javea. consisted of threads 
of silver or gold. The so-called CInovas Head wears a triple 
row of pearls and, above these, are scrolts and rosettes the dis¬ 
tant origin of which is evidenced by tbe Punic ladies of Ibiza. 

The drum-shaped disk which hald»in place the plaits of the 
Dama de Elche would have been of mcul with granulated 
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Place 21 

Plate 4 

dccorition; her likcwJss to hrai of the fifth century b.c. i$ ^5U^I)e 
extraopdinary, A umilar but leis opulent type b also seen ai La 
Serreta, The Gran Oaiiia del Getro hides the disk under her 
plaits and on her forehead wears a fillet fiom beneath which 
nem a curlcd fHngc. 

tn general, earrings are extremely ornate. Some ate laigic and 
round, others double and discoidal and yet others are long and 
shaped like a tcar-diop. Those from Aiiseda and Santiago de 
la £spada ate of true jiUgjree work. 

from the tiniple types of bracelets and armlets of the votive 
figurines to the intneate examples fiom Moh'no de Mamibial 
(prov, of Cordoba) there is a wide range and variety of pac- 

beriam, like the Cclrs, wore torques which were usu- 
simplc rolled wires.* as well as pectorals consisting of tings 

hanging Itom small chains. 

« 
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The colkis worn by ihe female figurines are very varied. 
Some are made ordifTerctii-coJoutcd strings with drcutai pen¬ 
dants, others are tippets and uill others arc thick and misshapen 
with cgg-paitemed (walo) pendants. The Danu de Ekhe 
wears duec rows of coltais. Fmm the uppermosc, of spherical 
rihhcd heads of polychrome vitriGed paste, hangs a sttuU golden 
atnpltora like the one presented by die offerers of the Cenro. The 
middle row is of similar though larger beads and has six tiny 
amphorae; the lowest is of globular discoidat beads with hinged 
gold capsules. This last type appea« on jewellery from Calera, 
Carmona and the Cacambolo. As opposed co the above the 
collars of the Ctan Oama del Certo and of the Osuna flute- 
pbycr arc simple braids. 

Belt decorations also show great variety. On the votive u 
offerings some arc found to be wide, others striped or braided, 
and many are decorated with circles, links and brooch-plaques. 
The type of brooch decorated with interlacing scrolls worn by 
the Osuna Rute-playcr ts rrcquendy found in the cemeteries. 
Cettainly the most beautiful belt-plaques ok the four idemical 
ones from a tomb at Vecdoby. They are of bronze coated with u 
silver and the central medallion depicts an eagle above another 
smaller bird—perhaps a pigeon. 

JFi^, It. Bth Iwiflrfmn TiwI 6j Ld AUfyfftrtt. ^ Hitti, x 7j mm. X S matt 
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Fil- ti. Out tmil pts^f frtm £f Cdittia itl Ttstn it Vtritlay, Murtia^ 
57 Mffl. X 

Characterinic aidcles of Ibcdan adofnmcnc aie brooche$ and 
fibukc which an mcntionci! m the hsts of division of spoJh 
aaxiag the victors over the peoples of the Tagus regions. 

To fasten gaimctits, T'lhap^ brooches were used, joitung 
two button-holes; they were of btoiiae, like that of the Gran 
Dama del Ceno and related to the Celtic ones of the La Tine 
II pedotL 

Pnctica] utiluy and ^beauty were combined in the fibuke. 
The most common Iberian type was the 'Hispanic annular’ 
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one, consisting of ring, pivot and pin, of which numerous 
examples cxis( in (rs simplest form. The type became enriched 
with multiple patterns and silver inlay and was current among 
all Hispanic peoples. The Dama de Elchc f^ieus her chiton 
with a very simple annular brooch, and in other sculptures the 
dbuta secures the cloak on the shoulder. The silver ones from 
the treasure of Pozoblanco (Cdidoba) compete in beauty with 
the type known as tlic 'Rider’s' in the Celtibesian region. This 
type (decorated with the forepart of a horse) derives from Eastern 
art and reached the Peninsula through Cteck channels or via 
the Cciribcrian area by Southern Alpine routes. 

HOW TflEV 

The Iberians* martial leanings and their system of warfare aic 
far more apparent to us than thdr addiction to work. The bellb 
cose nature of the natives was due not only to an innate warlike 
disposition but also to the povetty of the land and the unequal 
distribution of wealth which turned those without property into 
fugitives and outlaws. 

Iberian mercenaries already appear at the battle of Himera tn 
4G0 B,c. and in 415 Athens considered rccmiting them in 
addition to various others. The people of Syracuse enrolled 
them as shock troops and Dionysius sent an Iberian condngem 
to Sparta in jt$s> b.c. From the year 14a onwards they lormed 
pan of the Carthaginian troops alongside Numidians and 
Celts. 

Their numbeis, both in the cavalry and infatioy, were in- 
creased and, according to Plutarch, their particular military 
asset was their speed. Livy con£rms that they 'are accustomed to 
climb mountains and to leap among the rocks carrying their 
light weapons** Neither tlie Numidian rider nor the Maure^ 
tanian lancer sought compatison with the Iberian or the caetn- 
mr, equal in speed but far stronger. The native form ofwar&te 

Plate 59 

FOUGHT 

Fii I j 
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Fi^. tj. anJ kmikmiii m oenochoe/rM £iiw 

against die Caithaginuns ajid the Komam was the gueirilb. k 

was despised by the foe who tiatncd this type of skirmuhing 

tonturfifi. But. in such uneven tenatn. guerrilla warfare allowed 

a concciitntion of sinall contingents and their rapid dispcmt at 

the close of the actio n. 

The system proved ideal for the {mrying of the legions and 

was above all suitable for the Iberians, whose tribal character 

prevailed them from fomtlng sttong offensive confedetattons. 

Polybius recognized this and makes Scipio. indignant at the 

treachery of the Uogetes, speak thus; ‘They are no bener than 

bandus who may have some valour for devastating neighbour¬ 

ing Udds, buming villages and rustling cattle but who are 

worth nothing In the army or in regular combat. They will 

fight with greater faith in than in their weapons,' 

This was partly true. Sdpto must have rcmetnl^d that the 

lleigacs, instead of charging the enemy, started to anack the 

cattle and that, when the Romans had returned to the coast, the 

tribal wattiois laid waste their allies* fields. They had become 

bandits, like the men of the city of Astapa (Estepa) who nude 

incuislons into the neighbouring fields, capturing soldiers, 

armed attendants and* mctchants who had lost their way. 

Cucrtilb waHare and fights between neighbours were second 

* 
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n^ure to the Iberians and resulted in the systematic sacking of 
villages and burning of crops. Under such conditions die cotv^ 
quest of Hispania ceitainly presented a hard task. 

Occasionally rbc Ibmans produced c}u:6 capable of forming 
strong diough short-lived confcdcrartotu against die Ibc. Thus 
IndtbJl and Mandonius esublishcd a legular-tooking army In 
which the van'ous peoples occupied ihdr tespcciive poshiotts— 
tl)c A usetani in die centre, the Ilergetcs on the right and orher 
iffichiitt on the leli. 

Rich and pacific peoples preferred to leave the defence of 
their territories to mercenaries, as is Instanced by the Tuide^ 
taiiians who employed io,0(X} Celiiberiajis in the year 11)5 B.c. 
But these proved useless when the Lusiianians devastated Tur- 
detania that same year. 

In bardc, the wacnois were wont to charge uttering war-ciies, 
shaking thdr locks and leaping as though dancing. Did the 
infantry give way, the cavalry dismounted, seemed their hones 
and engaged in hand-to-hand combat; the welt-traincd horses 
nevet moved. 

The womejt took no pan In the fiightsng except in the linaJ 
defence of their bnd or village. Accounts of violence, collective 
suicide, bunungs and massacres are occasionally of a hair- 
raising nature. 

Cunning in battle was rated equal to speed by the Iberians 
and they often displayed it. Thus the Hispanic mercenaries of 
Hannibal, mosdy ibemns, crossed the Rhone naked, their 
garments placed on ttiflaied skim covered with their shields act¬ 
ing as individual boats. 

We know a ^eat deal about the Ibetians as warriors. Both the wauiok 
the written sources and the paintings on pots aie lavish in akdtus 

dcscripdom of their bardcs. The warriors depicted at Osmu, weapons 
Verdolay, Archena, Liria and AUoia, as also the votive offer¬ 
ings of the sanctuaries, inform us that the Ibemns considered 
war a noble art. On die ‘Vase of the Wanion' from Liria, foot- Kj. ly 
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Fi^- tfr Wiftiar atirMsa and ctrrjfm^ ihkU 

0ti hwe (pift ^ ^ fiim tflMun ai ibt ^Betib 

humn fioTsmin mi Iff^attrpntn'fiem Lkk) 

loldicrs and dden afc engaged m comiiat. Both wear shon 
tunics coveted with scaly armour and helmets on ihctc heads; 
they fighi holding shields, javelins and falchions. 

The Romaoued waniors &0111 Osuna carry large oval shields 

% 15 like those &om Una or small round ones as well as Gdehioot 
and broad daggers. On the so-called *Stonc of the Two Wac- 

r> Bmlt kbtm nw wtnim ffm 
OtuMjn LtmatMt frtgwad. tin^ £n.j 
hfsdib 5^ ii tm. Nat AriL 

Madrid 
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showing i fboi-sotdia: wearing a ciili 
or leather, with a bdt and a short s 
strips. Another similar warrior has 

Fig. tS, Dmtbig the 'Friifit ^ the Wenim’frttn Ontitt. Fitte ImtiUnt. TtuJ 
fengfh t,jfl ffl., btiJic^iirgiTiiuk (m A(*4|uroj ;j tw., Jj: cm. W-tf. Apeh. 
Mift.Moirid 

riois* and in the ‘Fricie of the Warriors’ arc depicted battles 
apparently between Iberians and Romans or Romanised Ibct- 
ians. The erriferiiwf from Osuna shows a rider wielding a &!• 
chion; above his jacket he wears a kind of short (bluMys. 

'^“bccico del Tcsoio de Verdolay was found a vase 
r_trtMii*T wearing a cuirass made of strips of metal 

skin ending in a fringe of 
a crested helmet and, in 

general, cavaky and infanny cany javelins, round shields and 
Wchions. A small bronze figure of a warrior wears a tunic slit 
at the skirt and a scaly cniiass; he is armed with a short sheathed 
sword suspended from a baldric and beats a scull discoidal 
shield. Another wears a cloak fixed to the shoulder by an an¬ 
nular fibula above his tunic and the handle of a falchion is vis* 
iblc. Scenes of baoJe arc depicted on a vase from Alloza 
between two tribes separated by a river and a vwe from Liria 

shows a riva battle In progress. 

Flgt^ 

Flue je 

Fig, 

Fig. tg 
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fra^Mt ffm Bi Cukdi^ 

Tbc HtlmcL Diodorus assctts thu the Cdtibcrians hid metil 
iielmm with purplc-hucd crests, and Appun affirms that the 
Lusitanlans used to shake their [ong locks in order to scare their 
enemies, fimb wore very similar helmets of metal or of plaited 
fibre, and the figures of Ibertans which appear among the votive 
ofimngs of the sanctuaries or in reticulated paintings at Liria 
have analogous ones. At La Bastida was found a rider with 
crested hdmet lesembfmg one from Despenaperros, both per¬ 
haps ittflueitced by the Archaic Creek type which replaced the 
conical shape in Cteeoc abaur the seventh ceniury b.C. Among 
the various helmets later than the fifth ceniury B.C. in tbenan 
settlements and cemeteries the convex one from Hoya dc Santa 
Ana and tbc conical one from Vetdolay are wrothy of note. 
Ocheix of Greck-Etruscan type appear at Villaricxis, Alcarace- 
jos and Qumtana Hcdonda; tlKy lack the chinsrrap which, 
how'cvcr, is seen on a coin of the third century B.C. from 
lliberis. 

Some of the Romanized wairiois from Osuna have helmets 
with a long wig and a radial erttt of fibres. Others wear bon¬ 
nets, tails of horsehair or crests of bronze or leather. 
Tlv ShiflJ. When relbifing to the Lusiranians, Diodorus com¬ 
ments: 'In wartime they cany small bucklers of fibre which 
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protect their bofiirs. They hatidle them so lightly in battle, 
whultng them with such skill and. speed, that they party the 
enemy’s blows with them,' 

Such circular shields are the kind most common at Liria and 
Vetdolay where tlrcir bosses arc outlined by dots. This tound 
shield, the taetra, was somewhat concave and was worn slant¬ 
wise to the shoulder, hanging from a leather strap and held by 
handstraps. So Strabo reports, and the Turdetanian bronze 
warriors as well as die Luutatuan stone ones bear him out. 

This type of shield akernaics with another larger bossed one, 
of oblong shape, decorated with geometric panems, with a long 
narrow band in telicf along the major aids and a broad band 
along the minor one. Tire latter appears on the ‘Two WartioTS* 
rdief at Osuna as also on tliit of the ‘Fighting Warriors’ where 

Hjf. iSy AiriZf liwtr 

kjlailm frm Ttmlj 

fjjf. 

Pbtc U 
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k conitasts with the roond shield of the vanquished waiiior. li 
jeems ceit^ that in the Gnt centuty 8.C. the Hispanic peoples 
used both types indiscriminately, rince both appear simultane¬ 
ously as trophies on a coin of ^4 bx. commemotaring victories 
of 99 B.C. But it is very strange that no oval riricld has been 
found in the Meseta and that, apart from those orhnscrimc, we 
only know one boss from Cabrera deMataro and anotlier from 
Echacri de Navarra. 
Offtftswi WeapiHS. The two well'known Iberian types of throw¬ 
ing weapems common to all Hispanic peoples were the javelin 
(the fitliria and the tnt^la^ and the lance (^oUfemum)* 

The javelin was the favourite weapon of the inhabitants of the 
Levant. Hannibal was wounded by one which Livy described 
thus: 'Its hafi was of firwood of circular section, except at the 

Fij, LJm£iTM ^tidk bwtth/ {ridW^ £ 

cunx m,yC ^ m.X tS cm. NtL Ar^k Mitf., 

MMi 

flo 



tip where ihc Iron was Utied. This was square, like the piluMi, 
and surrounded hy tow soaked in pitch. The iron was three 
feet long in order to penetrate both armour and body. But, even 
if it merely remained stuck in the shield without entering the 
body, it teiiificd the foe since it was thrown with the tow 
already ignited and the trajectory fanned the Rama. This 
obliged the soldier to cast away his buckler and expose himself 
dcfcncclas to attack.* 

Fiom the Cehibccian cemetery of Arcobriga and the Tur- 
detanJan one of AlmedinilJa come socket^ javelins with 
sharpened dans and points measuring <S^ to 14 inches. The 
carliat known ate those from Le Cayla dc Mailbac (France) 
helnnEing to the sixth century; the type is similar to (he oldest 
ona found at Aguilar dc Anguita. Those from Almedinilli 
arc already later in date and pertain to the fourth century ».C- 

The lolijtrmim was made entirely of iron with the centre of 
the shaft thickened; its cross-sccdoti was teoangular or hexa- 
gonal. The base end was pointed and the long lanoehead 

wiliow-'shaped with bevelled barbs. In Some specimens the 
centre was flattened in order to provide better suspension; the 
existence of a ’thrower' has been suspected at Liria. 

The bnee points somedma reach an extreme length of ZZ 
inches plus another 4 incha for the socket; occasional traca of 
nUlh occur, A variety of the lance is the pike, simllai to the 
cattlc^pcar of the Andalusian drovers, with a cross at the base 
of the point, as instanced on a coin of Cadsius and a lance from 

Granada. 
Tlnowing weapoos would be useless in hand-to-hand com¬ 

bat, but a picture shows an infantryman with a fdcbion in one 
hand and a lance in the other. 

The Ibctian warrior must have cattied rwo throwing wea¬ 
pons like the vtlUei mendoned by Livy; this is home out by a 
scene from AUoza. Yet they &ugbi Ii& the Indicttes who, for 
close fighdng, 'discarded the fitlifema and the JalarkM and drew 
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<hcir swords’; or like the Vndolay wuiior who default htm" 
$df with i Unce, 
Weapi/ns fer Chfe Fightmg. Tlve fsnud Iberian weapon of an- 
riquity was the curved sabre wjalem (jkdius biipmtniif) which 
’cut oiT arms at the root of the shoulder^ severed heads ham 
bodies with a chopping blow, exposed entrails and caused 
hoiriblc wounds’ (Livy), 

its origin is to be found In dse Creek metheira, introduced 
into the Peninsula dtrough Etruscan models which must have 
been imitated by Iberian metccnaites. 

The Iberian falchion served for both cutbng and thrusting. 
It was made of a single piece of iron; the blade was widened at 
the hilt so as to fonn a support for the ttalts and bent over to 
guard the hand, tn the earliest examples the guard was open; 
later it was sometimes closed by a bar, a small chain or a Ic^er 
strip. The pommel ended in the stylized head of a bird, a swan 
or a horse. 

The faldtion was encased in a leatbct sheath with iron 
frames hung from a baldric. Tn the damagied stone statue of a 
warrior at Elche the sheath is held in pbet by a leather strap 
and a ring attached to the bdt. But, on a figurine from Arcbena. 
a sword with bird profile is hung at the belt in the convenrional 
manner. 

or all the Hispanic falchions found in great profusion in the 
Iberian-Turdcunkn area (Atmedinllla, Villaricos, Tug^a, 
Cerro de los Santos) and at Archena, Verdolay, Cahim dc 

Ptiic.:8 Mataro, etc., the most beautiful Is one from Almcdinilla. The 
plates and the hilt (which bad a sheath of forged ironwork) are 
decorated with a frieze of plaited and interlaced scrolls between 
inlaid granules ofivory and horn. The hilt ends in the head ofa 
feline surmounting that of a bird. 

At Villaricos, falchions appear with Creek objects dating 
from the close of the fififi century but they survive umit the first 
century B.C. In the cemetery of El Cigatialejo (Murcia) was 
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foutiil a vouve £ilchion having a hoisc^hcad handle of very 
early lypc, Oiher cemetcii^ of dw South and East have yielded 
mote examples but these grow rarer further north. In this last 
fcgion their place seems to be taken by swords of La Tcne II 

*ypt' 
The La Tcne 11 sword, of Celtic ancestry, has its counterpart 

in the antettfit tuford^ of the Soutli and Southcasi (Villarioos, 
Iltora, AlmcdiniUa and other sites). The oldest known in the 
Peninsula would appear to be those from Camallera (Cata¬ 
lonia), followed by the ones fbimd in the Meseta (Aguilar, 
Cormaz) dated to the sixth ceniury B.C. 

In the South the swords were accompanied by ortttHM 
and by those of double globular* type. Their blade ts 
broad and triangular, some 15 inches long and the handguards 
are nghtiangled; the oldest dare to the fifth century b.c. These 
daggers originated in Belgium and Burgundy in the Hallstaxt 
C period around the seventh century B.C. 

Another weapon was the falx, curved and with a shorter 
blade than that of the sickle. It is seen on late Iberian coins and 
is found at Puig CastcUar (Barcelona) where it dates to some¬ 
where between the fourth and third centuries B.c, 

Less well established is the existence of two- and thm- 
proiiged spears, despite the fact that Livy memions their use 
by the defbiders at the siege of the Basceianian city of Oringis to 
repulse scaling-ladders. Some spears of this nature have, how- 
ever, been found at Osuna. 

The sling must have proved a deadly weapon and the Bale¬ 
aric slingcTs, Hannibal’s mercenaries, were famous in anti¬ 
quity. The projectiles of stone, lead or iron occur at Uliasuet, 
Ampurias, Osuna and other sites. Occasionally they were used 
to despatch written messages. 

Standards and emblems must be mt;prioiicd as well as wea¬ 
pons. Perhaps every tribe had iu own war-cry—we know this 
was the case with the Lacetaru and the Suessetaxu- The existence 
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of S}£na Of emhimee belonging to ihc Iberuns ts Attested shonly 
after the Roman oonejuest. 

Livy nous that the Romans took 7S military standaids &om 
the SuesKtani and die Sedetani in the year 20a b.c. Each people 
used a special emblem; an Iberian coin shows a rider bearing a 
standard whose staff is crowned with 2 boar. The Nnmanrian 
trumpets, like the Spanish Levanrine ones of Tivissa, were of 
baked clay and were used in the manner shown by the Osuna 
artticin* 

We know nothing of the war-chariots, and the only finds of 
diaught-vchides ate cam drawn by oxen-tcains (Tivissa, Des- 
penapenos, Monijuich). A single relief from El Cigatialgo 
shows a small light chariot but this is most probably a funeraty 
one tike that with broken wheels from Toya and another from 
Alcacer do Sal. 

THE luoER The primitive peoples of Hispania were skilled riders who 
AKD HIS hunted wild horses in the woods. The Hispanic hone was very 
HORSE hke the African, which galloped with rigid neck outstretched 

and whose course was described as ‘deformis’. The profusion 
of horses m the Peninsula is attested by the vast numbers of 
riders in the battle conringents and by the exorbitant tributes 
levied by the Romans. 

A great many equestrian representations have appeared in the 
Andalusian and Spanish Levantine sanctuaries. That of El 
Cigairalejo in pairicular was dedicated to the worship of a 
horse-goddess very like the Epona of the Celts. 

The horsemen rode without a saddle; instead, they used a 
cover of leather, wool or vegetable material called the fphipptM. 
Somctiines the padding was extended to cover the horse’s neck 
in order to protect it from the friction of the reins and trappings. 

The rider had to inatrage the reins with one band and hold 
his weapons In the oth^. Nevertheless, some cases exist where 
the neck-guard becomes a reln-concrol so as to enable the 
horseman to use both hands for his weapons. 
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Stirrups woe unknown, but the value of spurs was appre- 
dated; this is shown by the Lkia paintings and by (he spurs 
themselves &uiid at Sorba, MatanS, Atekena and Collado dc 
los Jaidincs, 

The horse was controlled by means of a halter, a bddle bk 
and Fcins^ Theie are vast numbers of hits among the £nds and 
they are in rcaliry more like snaffles acting on the Resh by pies- Phie aS 
suit from from to tear. The so<aUcd ‘checks' are simple 
'wings' which prevented the sideways movement of the snaffle 
but put no pressure on the palace. 

The Ibcmns adorned their hones to excess. The pieces joim- 
ing the idns to the snaffle were decorated with zig^gs, S's, 
dog-^ooth and other panerns etnbroidcred or painted on mater¬ 
ials or cUe engraved on leather and metals. The peytrcis (or 
chest-plates) were adorned with fringes of sidps ending in bus 
of dnkiing metal. On the crown of the horse's head was placed n 
a son of parasol decorated with polychrome fibres and this is 
seen on the horse-coUats from Li^ and on the mare in the bi¬ 
facial rdief at £1 Ciganalgo. 

fit- 11. Htfst v/itb 'piKsaf mr iti fsniai (ml Jttaifnm Urfr} 
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The wings of the bits wotc composed of rings, crescents or 
s^aight pieces with die eirtiemities in the shape of S’s, Tlieir 
sitnuluneous presence u Tutugi, Liria, El Cigairalqo and 
other sites robs them of chronological si^uEcancc. 

Much speculation exists as to the manner in which ihc 
Iberians sat their horses. They undoubtedly rode astride and 
yet, because of the position in whJdr some riders are depicted at 
Archena and Liria, side^ddte has been considered as a pos- 
sibHity. This cflect, however, is pmbably due to the artist’s itj- 
abUiiy to apply true perspective. 

The plastic an of Liiia and other sites conveys the impression 
that the Iberians were an energetic and ootoiirrul people with a 

fi£, «. Hetttmta ttmri mnAftldlm W surrmiiti ly Urtim Dun^rw (ft 
« Wf/ami iJrk/ 

r«u 
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zest for Uviag- Tbcy vaunted their prowess in battle, (or which 
they possess^ great aptitude, and seized every opponunity to 
show their mettle:. 

HOW THEY SPOKE AMD WROTE 

Our inability to decipher the native pre-Roman alphabets ^-'5 
—which, despite recent progress, sdll defy intiCTpretation—is one 
of the major problems that we face in the Jicld of Iberian 
linguistics. 

Prior to the Roman conquest, various languages were spoken 
in Iberia. Traces of tltese lingered on in local dialects and place- 
names even after the uniformity introduced by Larin. The thcris 
that present-day Basque derives ftom Iberian is of ancient 
origin; consequently, atrempts have been made to interptei 
Iberian in the light of elements it is supposed to hive in com¬ 
mon with modem Basque. The elitRination from the Basque 
language of Celric and Latin borrowings has provided a big 
step forward in Basque-iberian audio. 

Tovar (who has done much research on this subject in recent 
years) bdieves that a pure alphabet, the source of the Iberian 
ones, was introduced m three distinct places and periods. One 
is represented by the itiscrlpdons (using a syllabtc syaem) 
found in the Southwest. Another—that of the Southeast—is 
provided by the Ionic alphabet on the lead plcc^ fiom Alcoy 
and Ciganalcjo, as also by the AUcantc grafliri. This alphabet 
was succeeded by the southern and eastern Iberian ones. The 
third group consists of writing, in the coastal Phocnidan 
alphal^ of terntne origin, encountered on coins of the second 
century b.c. 

It must also be remembered that the Iberian alphabet was in 
use at a Ute period; the Peninsubr Ctjts employed it because 
the Jbciian syllabary was suitable for expressing certain Celtic 
sounds. 

«7 
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Fig. tj. Oatriilttitn ^ Ihtmit, Ctlik, T«ritiii» iinvf PbuHtdatt iiutr^sfm fauefgmg u 

Ttftr) 

THE ALPHABET Thc gn^up flf in$aib«d sttlse &am thc AlgaivE and WotcTn 
OF THE Andalusia may well connibutc ro our understanding ofTar- 
soirmwEST tessJan civilizadon. Atdiougb these twtnty-odd stelae {in' 

scribed in the stxalkd 'Tartessian* alphabet) were published 
Fig_jf last cemury they arc still rclativtly bttle known. They have 

marginal inscriptions in letters of spinliform lendcnqf and 
irregular disposition. Thdr archaeological background is un¬ 
known, but they were re-used in cemeteries of the sixth century 
B.C. 

Attempts to dedpher them began with Schulicn, who as* 
turned a oorrespoiideiice bowcen this writing and that of the 
Kamina iiucripuon in Lemnos which is in the Archaic Creek 
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^phabct but tn a non^Grctk kngu^ge. This is known as *Tji^ 
scnian' and Schultcn's assumption piovidrd the basis for the 
attnbution of a Tiisenkn origin fbi the Tanessiam. 
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Professor Gomez Moreno considers these inscripnons to be 
the prodoa of i mixed syllabic system vuith alpbabedcal signs 
anali^cHrs to the Iberian which derives tberefram. But it seems 
strange that the Algarve tntcriptiotu should be so uniform 
whereas the Iboian arc extremely varied and lack consistency, 
thus implying only a br^duiadon for the system's local devel- 
opmenL The main pioblccti lies in determining whether this 
language was native or whether it was introducd by colonists. 
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Two fiaois seem to favoui die latter view, [n the Hist place, this 
tongue is almost cmirely alphabedcal (apart from some slight 
sylUbic exceptions) and thus in coninui with the sylbbism 
proper to the Peninsula. An alphabetical system would modify 
the ancient syltahary and induatcc the deaiion or the adapta¬ 
tion of Eberian wiidng. Secondly, the Tarttssun language seems 
to agree neither with that of Southern Ibena nor with the Span¬ 
ish Levantine. 

Further light is shed on Iberian civilization by native in- the reaRUK 
senpdons in the icgion between Andalusia and Ensemne. alfhabet 

Already more than 500 of these, on bronze, lead and pottery, as 
well 05 others on coins, are known. From all of them It appears 
[ikdy that the Jberiom of the South and those of the Spaukh 
Levandnc-Catalan area spoke dialects of die same language. 

The oldesit text was dh^vcicd in loaa at La Semeta de Al- j^, 
coy. It is on lead and the Inscnpdon is in the Ibedan language, 
comprising 136 letters oTtlte ancient Ionian alphabeL The same 
can Ew said of other texts from El Cigarralgo and Albufeteta, as 
also of two more from Alcoy. 

A n inscription written on lead in an alphabet similar to that 
of Upper Andalusia—the South Iberian—was found at La 
Basdda de Mogcntc. Another came from Lrria and yet others 
were painted on pois; these last were written in the Spanish 
Lcvaniiae alphal^ A study of oU the known insciipdons 
enabled Professor Gomez Moreno to establish the Iberian dpha- 
bet by identifying five vowels and six continuous consonants 
and determining the value of the syllabic signs. The only miss¬ 
ing factor is the interpretation of certain rarely-used leans. 

A difTercnce has been noted between the South Iberian sys¬ 
tem and the Spanish I.evantine-Cara!an, especially conemung 
the signs, but the two have a lot in common. A arilcing diy- 
tinction between them, however, is th[ fact that the southern 
inscriptions arc written from left to tight whereas those of the 
Spanish Levandne-Caiaian region run in the reverse direction. 
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Those ponioni of ihe Ibaiin alphabet that denote a basic 
archaic syllabic lettering iclate It to the CntaiHCyprioi sylb- 
bary (according to Gomez Moicno) and the same applies to the 
Tanessian alphabet. But Tovar considers that the forms of both 
tltcse native alphabets axe Intimately connected with Creek and 
Phoenician Icttcn. His thesis of the creation of the Iberian 
alphabet on such bases, 'adapted in accordance with an ingeni¬ 
ous evolution and a systematic mliid‘, thus seems leastble. The 
southern writing appears older, and the Spanish Levantine- 
Catalan would appear to derive from it since the Isog^osscs 
show a basic linguisuc unifomuty in the area between the 
Guadalquivir and Ensirune. 
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Iberun phonetics aic now fiimly established, thanks to the 
above-jnenubned lead icucriptioiis in the Ionian alphabet oTtlie 
sbeth century b.C. They prove that Ibcrtan is totally unielaisd 
to any Indo-European language» including Celtic. 

The southern alphabet agrees with various coin-issues (Obut- 
co, Ca»iilo, etc,), leads (from Cades and Mogenie), inscrip- 
dom on chenshed objects such as vases from Abengibre and 
La Ctanjucla and two statues from £1 Ccitd de los Samos and 
Salobral (Albacctc), Inscriptions of this kind are lacking in the 
regiaa of the Lower CuacLtlquivir; their absence in this area 
tnay be due to the vigour of the colonists* alphabets which 
drove the native ones into the river’s upper reaches. 

The nature of the objects on wliich South Iberian inscrip- 
tioiu occur oblige us to date them no earlier than the fbuiih 
century B,c, The Spanish Levattttne alphabet also belongs to a 
bic pcriodi since inscriptions using its letters are mostly 
found on pottery of the fourth-second centuries fix. 

In the homogeneous group of the Spanish Levanrine-Cau- 
lan-Languedodan area there ate insetipriom whose great im¬ 
port has not been sufHdently stressed. 

One group consists of inscripiions on monuments and stelae 
influenced by the elegant Creek and Roman epigraphy of 
Ampmias (Santa Perpetua) and rriaied to those on funcraiy 
monuments at Saguntum. Another comprises the Catalan 
stelae (Badalona, Fraga). perhaps also of a funerary nature, 
whose dccoiarion proves contact with the Celtiberians of die 
Meseu. Yet a third group is composed of inscriptions on stelae 
of Iberianized peoples in the region of Lower Aragon, already 
influenced by Laim stelae. 

As well as the lapidary imcripiions there are those decorating 
(arid perhaps erplaining) the scenes on pottery which, in the 
Liria-Alloza (Teruel) fegion, arc painted but, at Ensriunc, are 
scratched. These latter give the poucr’s name, the contents and 
capacity of the pot and various other details. From this area also 
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come some pieces of tcid Inscribed with Ibcrun letters sinuljr 
to riiOM of Ampuiias. The variety of the inscripriom proves the 
use of wririrtg to have been widespieid and not the sole pre- 
setve of a cultural clsic. 
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The Spanish Levantmc-Languedncian alphabet has 
many chronological surprises in store. The niiitieroos 8^ _ . ® 
hnrerune. the imctcstiiig (albeit scarce) specimens from UUi- 
strti and yet others on small native vessels at Bumich, Arenys 
de Mar and other sites, prove that the type of alpl^ later 
used on coins was already established in the fbuixh cetitu^ 
B.C. This is of vital import, smec Iberian coin patterns (wjh 
the cxccptioii of imitations of the Ampurian drachmae) did 
not pre-date the beginning of the second century B.C* 

The evolution of the Iberian alphabet from the fburd) century 
fl,C. otvwaid is beginning to emetge through compa^on o 
Iberian names in Latb inscriptions with those scratched on 
imported wares (such as Campanian). The discovery ofeon- 
sonant-redupUcatJon (for inaance /i), the appearance of in on 
graffiti of the third and second centuries b.C, and, above 
the recognition of proper names for speeffic areas (indicating 
tribal groups of a certain Importance) provide recent evidence of 
the great benefits still to be derived from studying the Ibadan 
tongue even prior to its deciphennent. Some variants of the 
letters and a bch of consistency in the course of the writing Me 
dioughi to be the result of the influence exercised by other in¬ 
scriptions. These confer upon the Iberian i^pi us pccuhar 
archaic character contrasting with outride influences which 
were Greek in the North and Phoenician in the South. 

During the Roman period Larin texts and functa^ lo- 
scri prions attest the use of Iberkn words and their incinrion in 
names of peoples and places. The * Ascoli Bronze which icfcra 
to a tontte schitana, with more than 40 ibcriin names tn a spccjr- 
fic region, is of great impomnce. These names conrisi of a per- 
son^ noffiiH ac^XHnpifiicd by dial of ihc fcthet with tlic indica- 
lion ofJi/iKf Sn a form nnlike the Roman and undeclinable. 

The existence of an^ alphabetical system which, with cotain 
exceptions, can be co'nridered as uniform argues convindogly 
in favour of the cultural unity of the Pemmular Iberian peoples. 
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Chapter V 

Hditation Sites and Houses 

There is evisekce that the typical ibetian scttlcdicnt 

was an eppUum on the summit of an easily defended hill. 
Livy's statement that more than tzo pttpuli submitted to the 
Romans in the year 217 b.c, must be intopicted as rtfenang 
to such units. Though the land may have been densely popu¬ 
lated and battle contingents numetous, everydiing tends to 
make the Ibetian settlcmcfus appear as mere ddensivc watch- 
towers for the protection of the surrounding fields. 

Were [here any Iberian cides in the true sense of the word? 
If we tahe UlUoret to be the Greek CypseU, then the tnotst 
technically evol ved eppidi of the Iberian region were Ens^m ne 
and Burriach (Cabrera de Maiaro). Their aichitectuie was 
itiHucnccd by the Creek settlements of Saint Blaise and Ulb- 
siret respectively and* in any casc^ neither Ensfrune nor 
Burriach provide evidence of being mic cities. At a later date; 
however, one must take into consideianon the existence of 
Ccrunda and Ausa which were certainly targe Iberian centres. 
Relations between the various communities of a region lead to 
a more imponam type of settlement; this served as the trading 
centre lot a geogiapidcally delimited area and possibly also as 1 
the headquarters of a nibe. 

We are still far &om being able to connect any dty or setde- 
meue with a tribe or determine any eponymous tribal city. For 
instance, did Indica give its name to the Tndicetes or did it 
receive its name horn them? According to Livy, some of the 
Indicetes wished to settle close to Emporioti and this seems to 
imply that they founded Indica at a date when the tribe already 
possessed a riame. ^ 

What is certain is thatt in general, the oppHum was a habita¬ 
tion site with a defensive enclosure and diat the surrounding 
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plains were cultivated. TKc setdement dumbuuun map shows 
that the coastal towns were cotoinial tudtog centres—setdom 

JJ Iberian—with an inland ring of small iberian forts controlled 
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by tbc towni. The ]iiiiiefbn<l of Cad«, Canhago Nova and 

Akia'Leuk« were within the sphere of Phoenician and Caitb- 

aginian influence; that of Emporion (together with Indica, La 

Crtueuu Porqueras and San Julii de Ramis), that of Hemero* 

skopeton (including La Setteta, Covalta, Saeiabi, Minateda, 

Albaida and Mogentc) and that of Saguntum (as also of 

Rochina and Segorbe) all bore the stamp of Greek trade. 

There are two instances where colonizing influence was so 

strong that the settlements in qtiesdoti seem truly Gceck as 

opposed to Kelicnized Iberian. Excavations at UUasttet are 

still incomplete but it is evident that there is far more Creek, 

poncry than at other sltes^-suggesting that it was perhaps a 

Greek dry. The political organization of Saguntum is more 

akin to that of a Greek colony than to that of a Helicnizcd 

native town. 
Unfbttunatdy, knowledge concerning Iberian habitation 

sites is very Limited. The maia causes of lack of Inibrntaiioii 

are the heavy erosion of the Spanish Levantine conical h ills and 

of those of the steppe-like southeastern regions, as well as die 

resettlement of the same sites in later times (as instanced in the 

Guadalquivir valley and the greater part of Catalonia). The 

lack of spectacular results and the ne^ for systematic excava¬ 

tion campaigns at such sites are yet other reasons why out 

knowledge of the cities has la^cd behind that of the ceme- 

tetiei. Ncvmhclcss, the splendid defences revealed m some of 

the towns and the results of recent otcavadons at oihcis point to 

Iberian town-planning. 
It is convenient to divide our study of die habitation sites into 

geographical regions in order to understand them better and to 

relate them with other aspects of liic. 
Citiihnk. In the Catalan region dwelt peoples who can be 

ascribed to the Iberian complex fiotn the Afth and foutdi 

centurie £.C. To ascertain the location and distribution of the 

various tribes is difficult, not only because of the vagueness of 
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the texts hut also because of the shi&uig boundancs doe to 
iaternal strife. Broadly, the distriburioti was as fbllowsi to the 
South (Campo de Tamgoiia) lived the Cossetani who in the 
iltird ceoiury bantd the lleTcaom-llcrgeies feotn access to the 
sea. Nonh of them dwelt the Lacctani and, to the East, the 
Laietanj who occupied the plains up to the coast. Between 
these plains and the Pytenm there extended a complex pattern 
of very baekwacd peoples of the interior: the Sutssetani and the 
Ausetani, and in the Pyrenean valleys, the Bargusi, the Ando* 
sini, the Atenod and the Cettetani. The Indicctes of the 
Ampurdan were those nearest the sea and thdr southward 
cxictuion has been tentatively amibucied to pre^urc exercised 
by the Vobd-'Tcctosagi notth of the Pyrenees. 

tn order to establish the oii^ns of the Iberian peoples we 
must go back to tlw few Umficld towns known in this region. 
Thai of Marlis represents the type of town plan with oval 
ccntcal area and radially dispo^ houses the backs of which 
formed the settlement walk This type, for instance La Pedrera 
dc Balaguer which has a central street proper to towns of the 
steppe region, has close parallels in the Ebro valley and in 
Lower Aragon, 

In Iberian rimes Caialonia Iiad two outstanding though 
much debated habitarion ccnties; Emporion and Tarragona, 
both of Cyclopean construction. The problem of dating the 
walls of Tarragona has not yet been finally solved though lecem 
excavators assign them to the initial period of ibc Roman con- 
tjuest in the second century. Very different is the case of 
Emporion where strarigtaphy now suggests a date wtthtn the 
fust half of the fourth century b.c. for the wall of Greek 
Neapolis. Although there is evidence of an older wall of 
tmeettain date, the rourth-centuty date must coincide with that 
of the Indicete city or town of indica. Strabo afRtms that 
Emporion was originally a double city, both indicete and 
Greek, divided by a walk Livy states that both were sunounded 
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by 1 cfimjiion 'Wall; the Creek, part beside the sea being some 
400 paces and the nailve inland portion j,000 paces long. The 
wall of the Indiccte centre must have been built in the same 
Cyclopean technique as die Greek one. This seems to be 
confrmed by the remains of the cncctncc of Indica with Its 
siTCRgihcning rectangular towers beneath the Caesarian wall of 
Am punas. The fact that Cyclopean construction exists in 
odier tosvns anterior to the Roman conquest illustrates the 
strong tradition of this building method among the peoples of 
the Peninsula. 

We know of a great number of towns in Catalonia from the 
Pyrenees to the Ebro. They are sited on conical heights over¬ 
looking the coastal plain and the liver hncs of communjcauon 
with the interior. The common plan of these hill’^op towns 
(they are sometimes sited on the slopes) is either that of a grid 
following the contour lines or of a cone surioimded by a walk 
The laner present a very legubr plan of squares and types 
ate widespread in the Catalan region. 

The towns of Upper Catalonia belong 10 the ftst type and 
generally coincide widi tire area of the Tndiccies of the A mpur- 
dan and neighbouring regions. Although they ate all only 
partially excavated, h is possible to establish their plan and 
more especially that of the larger ones. 

Three setdemetus in the region of the Indlcctes call for special 
nonce: San Julii dc Ramis, Castell de la Fosca and UUasticL 

San Julii de Ramis has an area of 70,000 square metres and 
is one of the latest known Iberian towns. Its rectangular 
bouses, some of them 5 metres long, are built on either side of 
an axial street. Castell de la Fosca dc Palamjds, overlooking the 
sea, is an acropolis on a rocky peninsula widi a Hallstati 
substratum possessing a natural port and an easily defended 
isthmus. This ancient town was origtnally sturounded by a 
Cyclopean walk Later it expanded in icttaces along the slope 
and became a fully-fledged Iberian settlement in the fourth and 
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third centuries B.c*—m evidenetd by its Mhciian* wheel- 
elided and painied pottery* A dose paraltcl is provided by the 
neighbouring [Owd of La Crruetii where living conditiom 
were in aU respects simibr to those of Castel] dc k Fosca. 
Thett evolacionary phases are shown by the difTertnccs in 
sinicture of the various portions of their walls* 

But by far the most important settlement of the Atnpurdan 
pkiu h Ullastict. ranking with Fmpodon* I [ is an isolated hilh 
to metres high^ above the now dry marshy plain to the souths 
west of Empotfon* close to the sea which Ibnneriy Upped its 
base. It is triangulaT in shape and covers an area of some ^OtOOO 
square metres. On the side are protecting clifis whereas the 
southern wd southwestern sides are gentle slopes. To compen- 

PLtci jo-jj sate for this» a strong wall 3 {nettes thick was bnih around this 
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p&n; wtne 450 metres of ii have been uncovered and. in piaccs, 
it reaches a height of 4 metres. Based on Luge trapezoidal and 
rectangular blocks It rises in Iiorlzontal aslilar courses whose 
flones diminish in size as they rise. There are sectiom consisting 
of alternating broad and narrow blocks as well as occasional 
prop stones and grooved wedge stones. All along the wall 
dilTerent building techniques can be obsetved. Some stretches 
show only Cyclopean blocks, chisel-ohipped in order to reduce 
thdr size; this technique of dressed stones 15 in fact applied 
praaically ihroughoui. The wall was proccaed by several 
circular and two rectangular towers situated at intcivaU of 30 
mates. 

Thac are four gateways of which one, the main entrance, 
has a complex plan and is protected on the right by a circular 
tower incorporated in a trapezoidal bastion. On the leli side 
the wall bends round 10 form the entrance passage. This gate¬ 
way is set back from the general line of dddice and later con- 
structions built in front of it concealed its existence. From the 
gateways ran approaches to the acropolis. The principal one 
ended in a ccmral area of trapezoidal plan lined with groups of 
houses, some with poiticoes. From anotha gateway a zig-zag 
road wound upwards with minor connecting roads at every 
bend. The excavated liouscs lie bawcen an ittUnfalium of the 
wait and the acropolis; they ate rectangular or square and have 
many silos dug into the Hoots of soft rock. 

Ullastia, discovered in 1947 and first excavated in 1951, has 
always beat regarded as an Indicae oppi'dum. But it seems to 
have been as important perhaps a centre as Ampurias, and, 
for reasons stated above, can be equated with Cypscia, Wc are 
still only in a preliminaiy phase of die study of this most 
inicRSting site. Wall sections have not yet been published noc 
have the various archaeological levels ^ti cotielaied with the 
aichiteaural remaint. Bui it seems possible to affirm tit at the 
sedlcmcnt had an ancient wall dating back to the fourth 
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Gcniuty B.C. This wall was latci raised by ihc additioo of rect¬ 
angular and circular towns perhaps belonging to an inter¬ 
mediate phase. The (ecbnlcjuc and plan of this wail have 
parallels in Greek icttlcmmis of the Western Mediterranean 
towards the close of the fourth century—c.g. Capo Soprano dc 
CcU and Saint Blatse. 

The architeaural details of Ullastict have been given because 
its technical methods appeal to have been copied in some 
Iberian towns in the Catalan region. These towns evidence a 
(kx more advanced type of construction than their neighbours 
and thk can only be explained by the powerful inHuencc of a 
very impoitant centre such as Ulbsttci. 

The towns of the Matesma coast generally foUow the grid 
plan (Buniach, Caldetas) but the walled cone plan appears at 
Ptiig Castcllat. Buniach is, after Ullastict, the most technically 
advanced centre. Coigns in pomons of the wall indicate the 
inRuence of UUastiet on the native builders who also chisel- 
dressed many of the blocks on their outer surface at both sites. 
The same inRuence can be traced at Tivtssa (prov. of Taira- 
gpna) on the River £bro in southern Catalonia. Here the 
entrance was protected by two large towers making up a 
triangular and a rectangulat structure with two inner rooms 
projecting over the wide gap of the doorway—a pattcni which 
reminds one of Ullasrret. But, both by plan and siting, this 
town belongs to those of the regions of Lower Aragon and the 
£bro valley with which it was in close cojuacL 

The building materia] of the Catalan towns was stone; it was 
used for the bases as well as for the upper portions of the walls. 
In those sites which have been carefully excavated the presence 
of adobe (used to top the walls and probably also for other 
purposes) has been noted. This was tlve case at Pulg Castellar 
(Sta Coloma dc Graiq.anet) and at La Tone deU Encanuts 
(Caldetas) where small mudbricks of 20 X 10 cm. (similar to 
those of Manorellas) have also been citcounteied. 
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The use of adqbe for tapping ilitf walls of Catalan towns 
explains the cdjtcncc at Ullasact of a laige hallow section in 
the upper pates of the wall n^est the main gateway* This must 
have served to hold a wooden framework agamsi the stone 
wall to enable the adobe top and crcnellatiom, sltnilar to those 
of Capo Soprano (Geb), to be added. Stidi was ihc general 
practice in Eastern Greek cities of the Phocaean area, for 
instance at Smyrna. 
The Ehta ViUty, Excavations at the beginning of this century 
established a group of cmcmcly homogeneous towns in the 
Ebro valley and in Lower Aragon. They first appeared at the 
time of the Celtic Umfield cutmre and lasted until the phase 
of late Iberian pottery in the second cemuty B.C. 

These towns follow an ancient plan of high plaifornis 
enclosed in an oval circle Eom which radiate houses with two 
or three wide rectangular rooms usually provided with a 
portico. The building material consists of Urge mud bricks 
(jo X 40 cm.), the use of stone being timited to the low 
foundations. The Celtic pattern of these plans (atber an open 
square or a wide central street) is obvious. This is confirmed by 
the basic archaeological material and by some constructional 
details such as strengthening wooden posts incorporated in the 
walls (as at Cabeza dc Monlcon de Caspe), flat roofs sloping 
toward the &Dni, hearths, side benches and a larder. 

As a general rule the oldest towns arc those of the Central 
Ebro area—for instance Cones and RedaL They contain 
HaUstatt A elements whose local development in the Lower 
Aragon region resulted in the fusion of the Urnfield with the 
T umulus Culture. Hctc it is possible to establish tbrec phases 
of the Halhmt culture which is eventually replaced by an 
Iberian phase in most towns. This occurs in the area of the 
Ilergetes-Edetani peoples: Les Omt^ries dc Calacehc, Els 
Castellans, Mas dc Madalenes de Cretas, San Antonio de 

Calaceite, etc. 

SOS 
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F(r. Jj. Ptu if tntraifCt tewerr At ttttltmtnt cf TU>h», Tirrs^fitt 

The culiest towm we Escodincs BaiKes and E^codmes Altes. 
ibenan pottery first appeared in the fifih-foutth cemurirs along 
with improved houses and bigger towns. These 
an increase of population which tallies with the large ^tnuu m 
^e peoples of this area mendoned by the ancient authois. Thus 
in San Antonio dc Calaceltc the early Celdc centre situated on 
the height and belonging to the sixth century b.c, was enlarged 
towards the end of the fifth. The genctaJ plan of a central street 
was retained, but behind the houses fioncing on to it is another 
rampart road with new houses on the &r side. A strange type of 
house with two opposed apses appears in this town and, in 
codoimity with the sttea pbn, the central houses ait largfr 

t of both extremiues. The addidon of a wall at the 
— must have been modvated by local conflicts at the dme of 

loS 
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ihc Ibctun inv^sloii of die area, Siniikr features appear u Lei 
Ombries where tmallcr houses follow the Ibctian paitcm, as 
do those of Els Castellans. At La Cesscra de Cascies (Tarra¬ 
gona), rectangular or trapezoidal houses on either side of the 
central street are stifTOtinded by a wall with rounded comers 
adapted to the irregular contours of the tciraiiL The same 
features ore also ptesent at Piuro de Bairanc Fondo. 

The largest of all the towns in the Ebro region is Cabezo de 
Alcala de Azaila (Tcrucl) which has a basic layer of Hallstatt 
C-D. Tt Later became an Iberian town and, with various 
changes. Luted on into the Roman period. Its higlily irregular 
layout of tortuous paved streets agrees in general with that of 
the central sttect plan typical of this region. The large rea- 
angular houses form heterogeneous patterns. The wealthier 
houses have, beside the door, a simcruie with wall benches of 
adobe overlaid with Umc, similar to those found in the coni- 
doTS, There ate hearths on the tcfi of the doorway and some 
hollows holding clay jais mark the site of the wine store. The 
poorer houses have a larder, a granary and storehouses at the 
Either end of the central room, 

La Pcdrcia de fialaguer (Lirida) illustrates how the Ebro 
valley towns are connected via the area of the river Segre with 
those idcnticaj ones of the maigina! icgion of the Solsondst 
CasicUvcU, Anseiesa and San Miguel de Sorba in the icrmory 
of the Laceuni. 

In the Iberian town of CastcUveU, built above another 
belonging to the Hallsun culture, dte rocky eanh of its house 
Boors hod been lowered and levelled and silos had been dug 
into them to serve as storage pits. Anscresa was walled and its 
homes were built of scone without the use of adobe. Its floors 
were paved with sherds—this Is also a leaiuie of some towns of 
the Maresma region, such as Caldctas, ^ series of circular, oval 
and rectangular silos, some of them Inteicommunicaiing below 
ground, was noted at Soiba. This profusion of silos is only 
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matched by those ofUUaOTCt and La Fosca where they occur 
in vast numbers. Ail these Lacetani towns were destroyed 
between 198 and r94 b,c. by Cato^s raids. Sorb, however, 
was rebtuli in an attempt to cstahitsh Incndly letaiioiu between 
Victors and s'aiujijished. 

The (own of Tivissa, 40,000 square metres in area, has a 
good wall of stone with a Cyclopean base and houses paved 
widi large flat slabs. It was the gateway to the sea for the peoples 
of die Ebro valley. Its strategic position at the point where the 
river emerges into the coastal plain was of quite exceptional 
imponancc. 

The Spanish Levant and the SaatheasL The purest Iberian towns, 
those (hat lack earlict levels, are to be found in the region of the 
Spanish Levant, They are usually sited on conical hills close to 
a fiver and their plan is a radial grid with raised tnraces. 

Compared with the paucity of cemeteries the number of 
smtemenu is very hi^ in this area. Examples of this type of 
town arc to be found in the hinterland of the plain of Valencia 
and Alicante, for instance Puig dc Alcoy. Another similar 
town is La Seireta which covers ati area of 27,000 squaie 
metres. Yet another is Char polar which guarded the hinterland 
orOianiutn and was itself defmdcd by steep slopes. The mo« 
typical and best known of all arc La Basdda de Mogente, 
Liria and Rochina. 

La Bastida de Mogentc covers some 20,000 square metres and 
was part of the dcTensive coastal belt between Hcmct<»kapeion 

yj and Akra Lcuke, It was abandoned by the Contestani before 
the Punic wars began. An untidy group of two hundred 
houses of complicated plan has been excavated. The finds 
boieaih a thick burnt layer point to the fifth and fouith cen¬ 
turies B.c. as having been the fiomit of this Hdleriizcd nattve 
settlement. In Liria—which may be Edeca—in the bntcrbnd 
of the Valcncian plain, mote than ijo houses have been 
excavated. These ate laid out along attilicial terraces and the 
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finds give i jUfttKentuiy dau foi its inccpiion and the year 
76 B.C. for its abnipt end. 

Rochina is a dilferent ease since us simll area of 700 square 
mcires makes it more tike a liule Jon above the river Pat^da 
dun a pernunent habitation centre. Its 17 icctangular houses 
lining both sides of a narrow street could not have sheltered 
more than zoo people. The houses had stone basc^, mud bride 
walls, roofs of branches and floors of beaten canh. 

Rocbiiiar Segorbe and other small forts protected the lands 
behind Saguntum, the great dty of the plain. Archaeology is 
reaccni about Saguarom, but Livy gives us a good desaiprion 
of the dty at the time of Hannibal's assault. It was attacked at 
three points in an angle of the wall which projected over a flat 
open stretch of land. Powerful towers commanded this area 
and the wall was stronger there than in its other portions. It was 
buili of stones and clay and this explains the case with which 
it was demolished by the attackers and rebuilt by the besieged. 
The ftraw, the Iasi stronghold of Saguntum, had been fortified 
at the eleventh hour and was shed in the highest seaor. The 
mention of a forum, unusual in ati Iberian town, the character 
of its insritudons and the parailcl offered by hs tnirrvailum with 
that of Ullasuer, alt tend to make us consider Saguntum a true 
Greek city rather tlun an Iberian town. 

The towns of the Southeast in the provinces of Murda and 
Albaccte, for instance Meca and Amanjo, ate very like those 
Just described. The most interesting is undoubtedly £1 Cabezo 
del Tio Pio de Archena (Murda) sltuaied some aoo metres 
above the riva bed of the Segura and consisting of earthworks 
and terraces. Its large houses have walls built on a thick 
foundation of monar and are still over z metres high. In the 
souilrern area were found seven contiguous dwellings and on 
the plateau was a Luge rectangular construcrion. 
The Upper Gif0dir/f»rWr. Paiadoxicaily, in this area which was 
a great cooimcrdal and cultural centre as well as beictg one of 
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30 mtres 

F{J, jy. PLb sJ itbitilim shf^Lf Btflild Jk Mignar, Vtkmii 

ihc nehest in Creek and Iberian finds, we knnw of only one 
sctticmcm site. In contrast to this scarcity of habituton sites 
it has yielded a wealth of fmicraty afchiKCiwc. 

In Iberian times there was 2 habitarian cemre close to the 
sananaty of £1 Collado de Ids Jardines (Jain). This was con¬ 
quered by the Romans and its place taken cidier by 2 town of 
mixed population or by two separate ccimcs. The ruins reveal 

a large iohibifcd area of rectangular houses with stone founda¬ 
tions and slate roofs. The walled enclosure forms a talus with 
an inner filling of stones. Two towers flank the main gateway 
and beyond them a Iragmcnt of Cyclopean breastwork is still 
visible Opposite this an angular aiea had been excavated in 
the rock which was possibly a lay-by* or else a wider space to 
allow room fot two passing esuts. The houses ate in two 
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scpankic puu h2vc floors of bcaicn canb arvd tiles of baled 
cby. Sonie houses aic gioupcd in threes and &ucs and it seems 
likely ihai cettain ramitics used more [han one because the 
larger rectangular bouses liavc two or more enoranccs. These 
groups were separated by narrow tortuous streets lacking any 
m plan, 
Th V<^iUy cf tb^ GttMqumr In the region of the plain, the 
probable site of TaitcssoSi colonizing activities must undoubt¬ 
edly have establislicd a certam number of true cities. This 
would tally with ihc wealth of finds from this area; but we 
know of otdy two scttlcmencs, and one of them, Osuna* cer¬ 
tainly belongs to die Roman period. The other city is Carmona 
which, together with the she of El Carambolo, ts still in the 
process of being invesugated. 

Engel and Paris, in cxcavarcd the (ortress of Osuna 
and uncovered some loo metres of its walk This W'as found to 
be of hasty construction and its roughly squared blocks were 
joined together with clay. It has five scmidrcular towers which 
provide a possible and iutcrcsting parallel to those of the towns 
in the North, as do also the stretches of the winding wall 
following the capricious contours of the itmJn. This wall 
comisss of two paialkl portions facing the talus and having 
an inner filling of scones and eardi- Its date is extremely debate 
able though local finds sugg^ the second century B.c. 

Carmona is a very different propt^Uon and confroms us 
with die problem of a dvillzation antedating the Ibriiiation of 
die Iberian culture—namely, Tartessos. This bad eluded the 
earlier efforts of Schultcn; his cxcavarious in Cerro del Trigo 
(Goto dc Dona Ana, Cadiz) merely scratched the surface of a 
Romanized fishermen^s town. In El Carambolo and ar Car¬ 
mona the excavators were mote mteresred in studying the 
snarigpphy of the sites than rhe plan of the ddcs. As a result 
of this policy the areas *^diat have been excavated arc com¬ 
paratively smalL 
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Thm die Andalusian type of Iberian town remains almost 
unknown. Recent invesrigations into the iclarions of the Tat- 
tessian dvilizarion whh preceding and succeeding cultures 
have cast no new light on the Iberian world. Nevcithelcss, 
these two recent cases of Carmona and El Caiambolo illustrate 
the vast untapped potentialkics of the Andalusian area for the 
future study of the Tartessian-Turdetanian civilizations. The 
settlements believed to be there—settlcmenis w'bose importance 
is implied both by the written sources and the g^ai feriliiy of 
the tc^on—await the spade of the arclueologisi to uncover 

them. 
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Chapter VI 

Social Life, Trade and Economy 

fOLITlCAL AND SOCtAL STtTUTtONS 

IN THE V ALLEY of the Gi]acUl<|uiviT thcic existed a Strong 
motiarciucaL tradition which the classical wrlteis recalled 

when dealing with Taitcssos> Nowadays it is thought that a 
centralized power, as perhaps revealed by the megallthlc tombs, 
may have given rise to the Tartessian monarchy. The size and 
UTtifbnntty of the volley favoured such an organization, and die 
proximity of Southern dues like Cades, with a monarchy of 
oriental type, would have rdrfbrccd IL Another pointer to a 
central power Is the coitTotnuty of language attested by a limilor 
alphabet. 

The political uniformity of the valley had however vanished 
before the arrival of the Romans; divided kingdoms, fighting 
for supttmacy, had replaced the andent monarchy and a 
centralized economy. 

One of the most glaring examples of the Turdetanian 
monarchs’ loss of ptesugc Is that of the wjtfiitf Culchas who In 
the year 206 owned twenty-eight but possessed only 
seventeen in IP7 b.c. Around dds time we know of other 

such as Attencs turiitsHoTitmt Luxinim ‘lord of 
Carmona and Bardo*, and Cottibilo nohiUs nx it Lkahrumr 

Very often reguU were masters of a single city and its sur¬ 
rounding tenitory; sometimes dte same monarch owned two 
dries whose murual rdadom depended on him alone. The title 
of rfjwlwr given to these chiefs by the Romans is quite atbitraiy; 
there are occasions when presumably the usurped their 
power from existing legal authoiiiy. From autonomous coins 
of the South wc may info the existence both of magistrates who 
owed their authority to a lung and of thwe who were eleaed 
by the people. 
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The <Usimegra£ion of the monarchy Is also evidenced by 
conflicts between various Turdetanlan peoples lacking a 
unified command. A great rising against the Ronuns, 
fbmcnied by Culchas and Luxinius, occuned in 196 fi.c. 
and Budar and Besadin arc mentioned as mytrotsm hispaais 
during one of Its episodes. 

Whether the power was delegated or whether It existed by 
divine right, it is certain that the southern reyuVi acted as repre- 
sentadves of the cldcs In whose name dicy waged wars and 
contracted alliances. The Romans recognized, die lawful exist¬ 
ence of the Ttpli, since they accepted submissions by means of 
pacts with established legal &rmulae. Scipio proudly declared 
that he had made real kings of the reguli accepted in^m. They 
had submitted to him In a treaty which ptondsed military aid 
in exchange lor gilts of monq', and that implies a negotiated 
submission and not a surrender of their powers. 

The polidcal and economic development of Andalusia 
explains the Turdetanian social stmeture. The agrarian wealth 
of the valley has always resulted from a biifundlal system based 
on exploitation. This Implies the existence of a small class of 
landowners and a huge pcrccnuge of paid workers or of 
slaves. 

The tncrchant classes, enriched through trade with the 
southern commercial centres, and the ship-owners were com¬ 
ponent parts of this social pyramid. Long estabHshed in the 
land, they mixed easily with the nadves, as instanced by the 
marriage of Phocaician-Piiiiic men like Hasdrubal and 
Hannibal wkh local princesses. 

Mining condnued to provide a large revenue in Turdetanian 
dmes. The private mine-owners swelled the ranks of upper 
social classes, while large numbers of workers commanded by 
foremen worked long houis underground. During the Turde- 
lanian period the number of slaves was not as high as it became 
in Roman times and it seems probable that die majority of the 



workcls were ubfj'cd. Instxipdoiis found in che mining regioni 
indicate the presence of peoples of very diverse provcrunce. 

Owing to hardship among die bndicss class of the peasants 
and nunets. many qiitited daeir jobs, forming lawless bands 
which pbgucd the land. It is thought that SouUicrn society, 
due to economic disunclions, was dli'ided into castes. These 
consisted of slaves, bndownns, mine-owners and smallholders 
as well as the important social class of the cattle-breeders. 
Tie Spaidsb LenatiL The Iberian peoples of the Spanish Levant 
must be considered against a ooinplctcly different political and 
social background. The bch of monarchical tradition is ex¬ 
plained by die greater remoteness of the Phoenician commercial 
cenrres and the geographically difficult internal communica¬ 
tions, Creek influence introduced the city-state system of 
government among these peoples. Here the basic factor was a 
^citizenship' of hjediterranean otigm which advocated the 
advantage of the native city toibe detriment of all its nc^bouts. 

The result such a system was a series of small states with 
a policy favouring local alliances: in the event of confederations 
they &K|ucnily fought against each other. We know the names 
of some of the rrjif/i of the third century fl.c,: for instance 
Hdccon related to the city of £deca and its inhabitants the 
EdetanJ. These princes probably possessed executive powers 
delegated to them by an Assembly or a Senate, 
Tht Eira ValUy. In the Ebro Valley the only people to emerge 
as a strong unit are die llcrgetcs, whose economy favoured 
cohesion though thdt hiciatchical system had an underlying 
Celtic bias. Their efforts to form confederations with dreir 
neighbours is Celtic in iiispiradon and corresponds with an 
expansion of the Celts in the Peninsula at the time of the 
advent of the Romaris. In most cases thdr such as 
Amusicus of the Ausetani. weie merely military leaders who 
had usurped power. ' 

The strength of the Senate or Assembly of Saguntum was 
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due to us Greek otigiu; its influence on neighbouring peoples 
is proved by the &ct that some of these expelled their petty kings 
and opted for a Senate. The Senate of Saguniunt comprised 
an aristoaraiic council but, during Hannibal s siege, this body 
appointed a pmm ^afuiitinum who held provtsioJial powers. 
^tahida. In loj n.c. Cato summoned the peoples of the 
Catalan region in the person of feiiatms ammm di/itaiimtt, 
svhich implies the lack of any body responsible for the task of 
governing the rest. Ordinary heads of families reptescntcd their 
people within a democratic political system whose uniformity 
was due to the absence of any vast divisible wealth. This 
explains why so little is known about the social status of the 
Nonliem Iberians as opposed to those from the South. 

One of the most curious Hispajuc Institutions was the dti/otia, 
recognized by Caesar and regarded as an Iberiart custom by 
Plutarch. It entailed one man pledging total allegiance, by 
sworn troth, to another considered his superior. Caesar do- 
scribed the practice and noted the obligadons of the saldarHi or 
devati. These men constituted a pcnonal bod^uard lor thdr 
chief, shared his sorrows and his joys, defended him on all 
occasions and never survived him, Viiiarus had a cohort of 
devati who accompanied him on the day of his wedding and on 
that of his death. This practice accounts for the great number 
of collective immolations among the Hispanic peoples. The 
Romans appreciated its advantages and some generals even 
adapted it to their own use. 

ECON'QMIC FOUNDATIONS 

The Meseta was above all a land of ceieals. and it became a ackjcuctoiic 

nch granary of rhe Romans. But grain was not the exclusive 
prciogaDvc of the Meseta: in zo j S.C. wjicn the Romans owned 
only a coastal strip of the Peninsula, imported Hispanic cereals 
caused prices on the Roman market to be reduced. The 
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Heroes owed their importance to the wealth of winter Ertin 
in the Ehro valley. In TurdetanLi the lands beside the dvo^ 
'appeared well cultivated, with grovs and plantations of all 
kinds', while in Ludeania the price of cere^ was cittrcmely 
low in contpanson with that of Athens. 

Undoubt^y the greatest assets of the Iberians were the vine 
and the olive, both introduced by the Creeks. The northern 
limits of the vine stretched from Ampurias to include Lan¬ 
guedoc and Provence. According to Martial, Catalan wines, 
with the exception of those from Tarragona, were of poor 

interior, the vines spread over all Turdetania and 
__ _ Catpetania. 

Tlic most intensely cultivated region (which also produced 
the best oil) was dial of the Guadaltjuivir, although, even as 
early as the second century B.C., olive-trees sptcad up to the 
Central Massif in the interior and as lar as the re^n of the 
Indicetes along the coast. 

Fruit trees and marka gardens formed a green belt around 

Fig. J4L Tfcr *Pw^rsjtsU ^ t kalsihsnjmt 
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the cities in the lanw manner as in the prescra-day vegoc and 
butrtas. Pomegranates, an oncnial product, appeal on the V3$s- ^ 
paintings of Uria, fig-ttces flourished: at Saguntum, and a great 
variety of Ihrit was grown in the South; even the practice of 
grafting was known and used hy these able husbandmen. 
Peats of the Spanish Levant, trufilcs of Carthago-Nova, arti¬ 
chokes of Cordoba were renowned; as were also the early roses 
of Carthago-Nova and the dog-ioses of the Laietani. 

Flora and cultivation have altered consldoably in the Iberian 
region since pre-Roman times. Deforestation has reduced 
extensive areas to heatlis and steppes. And it is certain that 
Saguntum, which 'tilled the most fertile region and produced 
the best fruits of Iberia', did not then grow oranges and lemons; 
these were imroduced by the Moors. 

The most admired animal of the Peninsula was the horse, of stoce-s^ino 
a similar breed to the Parthian. It was hunted as a wild species and fishmo 
in the woods of the interior, and the strength of the native 
cavalry and the quantity exported bear wimess to the great 
number of horses existing in the Peninsula in Roman rimes. 
The shc-asses of Ccldb^ and the mules of the mountain 

regions were also famous. 
Though sh«p arc a natural product of the Meseta, trans- 

humance enabled them to be bred also in the South and iti the 
Ebro vJlcy in the zones of summer grazing hctwecn the plains 

and the highlands. 
Hunting wild pig and boar was an Iberian sport, 

breeding of the domestic pig provided hams of ouc^ding 
quality. The vast quamitics of Hispanic oxhides mentioned in 
trophy lists arc evidence of the «t«m b which they were held 

as prizes and also as gifts. 
The seas around the Peninsula yielded a most varied assort- 

mciu of £sh. Mackerel and tunny from the Straits of Gibraltar, 
shellfish from Caiteia, muicx, octoptfs and squid, die 'cotias' 
fish from Sexi, oyaers of Hlche and many other varieties gave 
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ri&e to a pro5|Kn)US indusny of saktng and preserving. Some- 
times the great cetaceans such as the grampus and the porpoise, 
and even the whale, appeared in the Shtas Ge^tibirtri;. 

Many of the Peninsular dvers, the Ebro for instance^ wdt 
deserved their epithet ofpiiiff//fn('rf/. 

JS- ifpktt^ M pstiiTf fiffm Lm 

Between Tartessos, which had inherited the oldest mcul- 
pioductng centres, and the tin route of the Cassiteridcs there 
exiended a trading sysrem based on the wealth of the Ibcnan 
mines. The foremost mining ic^on was tlie Sierra Morena, and 
the Saltui Castukntnfh (Castuio, Cazlona) was the hub of the 
Roman Peninsular policy. 

The silver mines offlipa (Alcala del Rio, prov* Seville) and 
cinnabar mines at Sisapo (Almadot, prov. Jacn) were famous. 
Kotmai, near Sisapo, was described as 'rich in copper and 
gold', while Auiingis (Asu, Baza) was renowned as a centre 
of silver smelting. From the time of Hannibal, silver was mined 
at Acci (Guadix), Forty diousand natives worked in sHver 
mines near Cartagena and a single shaft, that of Bacbelo, 
supplied Hannibal wtdl mote than three hundred pounds a 
day. 
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Stiabo. qiiMitJg Posidonius, sfveaks of the mining lore of the 
Turdetanians; he mentions their industry in digging deep 
galleries and their knowledge of Archimedes* screw to remove 
water. 

In the region of Castulo, thanks to the tidal system, ships 
could reach Cordoba up the Guadalquivir and from there 
boats made of hollow'cd tree tnmks could go as far as Mom 
Argcntaiius. 

Some rivets, such as the Genii, produced alluvial sands 
which were washed and screened for gold, and there were gold 
mines in the Sierra Nevada where dre ore was smelted and 

the irofHsmclting works of the Moncayo mountain, 
in die Ebio region, we also know from Livy of the existence 
of iron and silver mines in die area of the Bcigistani and the 
exploitation of local deposits in other Catalan centres, as for 
instance Torre dels Encantais (Caldctas, prov. Barcelona), is 
revealed by ihcir slag4icaps. 

To complete the picture of Iberia's wealth of metals we must 
include the finds of Iberian and Celtic boards, not to mention 
the sums levied by the Romans and diose extorted by some 
magistrat^T Stadsdes of the fitst year of the Roman conquest 
refer to amounts of gold and silver from regio ns where mineral 
extraction is unknown. This leads us to infer inicnsc trade in 
such tegiom and the existence of many more workings than 
are now known. 

The highest figure of metal cxttacdon was reached inthe year 
194 B-c. when M. Porcius Cato carried off to Rome a5,ooo 
pounds of silver ingots, 125,000 pounds stamped with the higa 
(the two-hoise chariot), 340 pounds of Iberian diachime and 
1,400 pounds of gold. 

The Romans greatly extended the mineral exploitation of 
Iberia and were eventually obliged to pass bws rcgaiding work 
and ownership. 
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IMDUSTRY 

Wc also know something of the Ibaun textile mdiuDy. The 
Plaie 43 proiiislon of loom-wdghts and spindle whorls is an Indicatioii 

of its great expansion, and the small relier from La Alhufercta 
of a woman spinning iUiisnatcs one of its aspects. 

flax Tcach^ Iboia thiotigh the agenq' of the Phoenidaru 
and the Greeks but esparto had long been known. This fibre 
was most intensively cultivated around Carthago-Nova and, 
in lesset qu^uhy, in the Cmpttsjuntamt in the tiintcrland of 
Empoeion. 

The espano of Caithago-Nova was long-fibred, and it was 
used for making rough beds, torches and shoes; Pliny asserts 
that die shepherds clothed ihcmsclves with this fibre. Ori^nally 
the esparto harvest took place during the summer season but 
later there was another in winter in order to meet the demand 
for shlps*^ tackle. 

Flax was used to weave fine and beautiful materials. Sagun- 
turn, Saetahi, Emporium and, later on, Tarrsgona spedaJized 
in this industry ortd the last-named was fitmous for its expon 
of hunung-nets. 

Sailing and preserving provided a coastal industry; a spedal 
type of^imnn (sauce) was ptepated from the southern Spanish 
mackerel. 

In addition to household industries such as dour-milling 
and baking in bread-ovens, the Ibenans engaged in the brewing 
of fermented beverages. The Celts drank beer but the Iberians 
picferred wine mixed with honey. 

CRAFTS AND CRAFTSMEN 

Iberian craftsmen cxcdlcd in metalwork and specially In the 
making of weapons. Such was the temper of Iberian swords 
and daggers, according do Diodoius, that neither helmet, shield 
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tior bone could withstand thdr blow^ Philo attnbuied that 
quality to the use of very pure iron and to the practice of work¬ 
ing the weapons when cold with light strokes which hardened 
the bbdes longitudinally. 

The quality of the weapon was tested by grasping the sword 
pommel in one hand and the blade tip in the other. The 
weapon was then placed on the head and Its two cxrrcmjdes 
bear downwards until they touched the shoulders: when sud- 
dcttly released a good swotd would straighten out without 
breaking. 

The invcsugatlons of H. Sandars and CoghUn do not bear 
out these repotts. The fiist noted that in a piece cut &om the 
back of the sword the outer part contained carbon to the depth 
of about one-eighth of an inch; this proportion diimnished 
tox^'aids the ceutte. Coghlan compared a blchion &om 
Almcdinilla with an Etruscan one and observed that the latter 
was far superior, since it consisted of welded soft iron and sicci 
whereas the Iberian specimen was non-vaporized soft iron. 
The blade was heated in a final annealing operation which 
produced a magnedte parina. Its raised and recessed decorarion 
presents a problem, for tire smith, using traditional methods of 
forging, might have been expected to obtain the V-shaped 
partem by carefully swaging the hot iron and finhhing off the 
work with a file. The blade decoration was, however, executed 
by a cutting instrument and not by hammering oi stamping 
which would have seemed simpler. Perhaps the sword was a 
ceremonial weapon and was tempered only for the purpose of 
acquiring the beautiful blue pacina. In actual fact Iberian 
weapons appear to be but a poor imuauon of Eimscan 
specimens. 

The variety of casting of Iberian metalwork will be discussed 
in a later chapter. Here it is sufficient ^to remark that repousse 
work, niello, granulorion, gilding of silver and many odicr 
techniques were known to the smiths. 
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The cenmic intimtry Botirished W nuDy ovenj arc known 

where both handmade and whcchmrncd poncty was baked, 

either together or at difTercot times. Knowledge of the wheel, 

due eo contact with the colonists, resulted in sjMCulhcation. fa 

tike maimer the decoration of pots by the appLtcadon of slips 

and paint must have been the prerogative of workshops; 

potteis’ marks and painters' personaL stamps give weight to this 

suggestion. 

There was simitar specialization in sculpure and it is pos¬ 

sible to distinguish styles of local anists, schools and workshops. 

From the ibuith century B.C. onwards the natives imitated 

the Phoenician and Greek techniques ef fused and moulded 

glass paste as well as the vase types. 

They produced polychrome glass of almost opaque vitreom 

paste decorated by threads of fused glass applied by means of 

a spatula. Beads of vitreous paste must also ^ copies of impoits, 

while another [bedan speciality was pinheads like the one Iroin 
Cabrera de Maiaro. 

TRADE 

Although little is known of commercial land routes in 

Ibenan times, finds of objects far removed horn their place of 

origin imply the existence of local trade. The presence of 

foreign merchants is attested by their wares in the entrepots and 

by nadve copies of these objects. Trade among the natives 

themselves is clearly illustrated by marts and sanauarics, and 

the appearance of Cetde objects in Andalusia and ofTaitcssian 

gold and silver work in the Mcscu is thus partly explained. The 

treasures of the Sierra Morena, a homier region between 

Ibenans and Celts, exhibit converging influences of both these 

peoples as well as that^of oriental coloaists. These tatter were 

drawn to the vital centres of Villaricos, Tugia, Almedinilla 
and other sites by reason of the local mineral wealth. 
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Tbc goldsnuths and ailvcrsmiihs must have navel led with 
ihctr ftnished wares to regions ruither and Tunher aiicldt foUoW' 
mg the demand for their products and their own ambittom. 
Tlie lame enjoyed by many centres may have attracted orders 
from distant places and this would account for die presetice of 
vases from Elche and Aichcna in Ampurias, Siniilu styles arc 
also found in North Africa and Italy to which i«rum was 
exported, perhaps contained in the same vessels. 

A study of the distribution of local coins is the best way of 
tracing the economic strength of die Ibeiian centres. Thcit 
distribution indicates the regions cconomicatiy dependent on 
the centre of origin which is established by the coin di^. 

COINS 

From the GEh century B.C. Iberia was divided into zones 
with di^erent types coinage rcpicscnung the spheres of 
influence of die various centres. Their distribution shows the 
economic and political status of the country since mindng 
implies political and commacial independence backed by a 
supporting power. 

Massiliot coin-types (Auriol type) are the earliest known in cseeic coihaos 
Iberia but around 450 B.c. there began to appear at Emporion 
small uninscribed silver coins, sy mbols of the city’s economic 
and political uidepcndence. Later, fiacuons of the Massiliot 
drachma, minted at Emporion, were distributed as far aAcld as 
Cape Nao. At the start of die fourth cenituy, Rhode (Rosas) 
also minted coins; the drachmae of Emporion, bearing a nymph 
and a horse, indicate Punic influence. 

Towards the close of the same century, Rhode struck 
drafhmaf dcpictuig a rosc wheteas Emporion minted drachmae 
and fractions thereof stamped with Pegasus and, later, widi 
Cbrysaor; these lasted until the penoA of the denarius and 
included coim of debased type. 
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Gredc coln£ of Bniporiori arc found in tbe area between 
Masiilia and Caitliago-Nova; ihty were very importani be¬ 
cause they provided die basis of all the nauve series. The 
coinage of the Iberian cides minting silver coins of Gteek type 
but with Ibenan inscripdons attest this pre-eminenee of 
Emporion. 

All Iberian coin-types arc readily tecognizable; they all beat 
a rider with a paltn or a weapon fiance,/rlot/d or Thor 
distribution covered a wider field than did iberian pottery; they 
reached the Celtic Meseu where die Iberian coinage alphabet 
was used and tbe types were copied in the local style. 

The chronology of Iberian coins begins with silver drachmae 
imitating those of Emporion about tSo n.c. One of these 
imiutions is the bronze os minted at Indica, bearing the head 
of Pallas, a Pegasus and the Iberian legend Undi-ce-s-ccii. The 
coins representing fractions carry various animats on the Fcvcne 
and some series mndicate possible values and the names of 
magistrates. 

In the twin dcy of Arse-Saguntum, before 219 b.C„ were 
minted silver coins among which may have been one bearing 
a head of Diana and, on tbe reverse, the inscription Arsc-s-cen 
between the spokes of a wheel. 

From the year tSo, large and well-made coins appear at Cesc 
(Tanaco), Saguntum, Ildirda (Ldrida), Ausescert (Vich) and 
other sites. 

The minting of silver coins and of denarii reached its peak 
in the last quarter of titc second century B.c. During the 
Satoiian wars, around 3; b.C., special bilingual coins were 
minted. Issues bearing Iberian inscriptions ceased in 45 b.c. 
and were replaced by Hhpanic-Larin coins ahbough some of 
the earlier types continued to be used. 

Various commercial centres of the Languedoc minted coins 
with Iberian inscriptions and designs, fot example Mcro 
(Narbonne), Sebneen (Ensemrjc) and Bdgaruin. The number 
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of iiativc trading centres during the period between the third 
and first centuries B.c. implies a self^afiidcnt and decentralized 
economy. Some coins appear at a great distance &om their 
place of issue, thus attesting the cammercial scope of centres 
such as Cese, Indica and Arse. 

Among the Andalusian coins the following groups can be ooufaca of 

distinguished thanks to the alphabets of dicir Inscnpiions, A».-njir.tiSi:A 
Between Almciia and Huelva coins have been found bearing 

insciipdons in identical tenets, peculiar to Andalusia, for 
instance. Orke (Urci, in Almciia). Ikalosken and Castulo in *5* 
the province of Jaeo. Others of more advanced type carry 
abbreviations of magistrates’ names, e.g. Ildibeiga, Obulco. 
These coins appear to have lasted until the Augustan period 
and bear Latin and native bilingual insctiptiDns. 

The coins of the Phoenician entrepots of the South— 
ViUaiicos. Gades—and Ebussus (Ibiza) arc hard to date 
because they continued into Roman times bearing the same 
Phoenician inscriptions. The oldest coins with the widest dis¬ 
tribution are those of Cades stamped with a Hercules, tuimy 
fisb and dolphins, and those of Ebiissus which bear a cabiius 
and lasted until the reign of Caligula. 

Punic silver and bronze coins of the Bar^uidae period 
appear in the South between zj9-ao5 B.c. Tbdr series art of 
excellent quality and they were practically all minted in 
Carthago-Nova, 

Between the Serrania dc Sonda and the sea, coins with 
inscriptions in Libyan-Phoenician. l,aiin or bUingual texis 
were minted during the second and Em centuries B.C. at 
Acinipo (Ronda), Bailo (Bolonia). Lascut, Iptuci and odter 
centres. 

Coin distribution between the Efth and Erst centuries b.c. 
indicates that the economy of the Spanish Levant and Catalonia 
was based on the Atnpurian drachma wheieas the entire South 
was under the sw*ay of Punic entrepots. Nevertheless, the 



^uitonomoiu economic of the Ibciian commercial enures 
was reached duung the third and second emturies b,c,—i fact 
which agrees with other obscrvocioDs in the field of lE>erjan 
studies. 



Chapter VII 

Religion and Ritual 

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS 

Recent studies have escahlisbcd that Iberian religion 
was Mcditmanean in both belief and ritual. Avienus 

menuons astrals solar and lunar cults ia islands and on capesj 
symbols of moons, crescents and stars on Iberian rdiefs and 
coins point to the same Ideology. 

jdore than aoo Soman insciipuons (o muive deities an 
known, all from the Meseta and the Northwest. Lack of a 
Celtic alphabet explains the existence of such Ladn inscrip- 
tfons on tombstones of a late Roman period. The rapid 
Rotnatuzation of the Iberians must have destroyed the native 
cults. Our inability to dedphet the Iberian alphabet renders 
anonymous many deities whose names probably appear on 
Iberian inscriptions. 

Possibly the names of gods so preserved in Roman inscrip¬ 
tions originated in a pre-Cdtic substratum to which would be¬ 
long lire divinities of the sanctuaries menrianed in the Pcriplut. 

Ollier coastal sites possessed sanauaries dedicated to a marine 
goddess of the Astaitc-Vcnus type. Tins seems to indicate a 
system of assimiiaiion as testiiied by the temples of Cades and 
Viliaricos, the statues of Tanit, and the temples of Cronns- 
Moloch and Melkait at Cades served by priests in the eastern 
manner. The statuette of Demeter found in the tomb of Caicra 
has its prototypes at Haghta £iiene (Cyprus) and Solunto Pku at 
(Sicily) and illustrates the oriental nature of the religion which 
permeated Turdetanian society. 

The cult of the bull has an andenr Meditciranean origin. In 
the Pem'nsula, where it can be traced back to the rime of 
Ceryon, It is symbolized by the head* found in the Baleaiic 
(Cosriix) and Andalusian sanctuaries. 
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Dove-worship, in which the dove petsoniHcs ihc Moihcr- 
Goddess of fertility and priestesses and offcreis present the birds 
to the divinity, seems parallel with the hull cult. 

The sarne Mediterranean idea is symbolized by the great 
number of lions, monsters, sphinxes and other animals, and by 
the Spanish Levaruine sanctuaries related to the £pheuan 
Artemis, Zeus and Cronus-Saium, 

The winged goddesses of the Elchc poneiy are attributed to 
Hellenic traduion, as are also the reliefs of Pothiua Theron and 
Pothnia Hyppon and the scenes of the Tivissa plfkle. The 
female tamer of £lchc is depicted among rampant hoises, and 
the scene was inspiied by a relief from temple B of Ptinias dated 
to the end of the seventh ccnuiry o.c. and in another &om 
Arkady in Crete. The same divinity appears on the ear-rings 
of Santiago dc la Espada. Her masculine counterpart is to be 
seen on many different reliefs, mostly in the Iberian area 
(Villaricos, Sagunium^Mogdo and Baloncs) although he also 
exists in the Celtic region. 
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The ianctuaty of £1 Cigamicjo waa also dedicated to 
Pothiua Hyppon, whose totso was found beside a hand hold¬ 
ing doves. Some of the goddesses of Qche and one of Santiago 
de la Espada ate related to the ptototype found in the sanctuary 
of Anhemis Onhia of Sparta. 

The blending of Meditenanean and Celtic teligious ideology 
is illiutrated by the ‘Carrtaao bronze' which depicts a deity Plieei? 
sponging &om the union of two birds and holding a triangle 
it) either hand. This figure is interpreted as the goddess of 
fbulity derived from the idcntiiicadon of Hathor with Isis; 
tlic triangles arc a sdrematization of the lotus flower and the 
birds represent the Celtic solar ship. The blending of the two 
dements must have occurred in a coniaci zone, perhaps Tar- 
tessos, which would explain the Eastern symbols of the Car¬ 
mona ivories, the cauldrons with gnfhns, and the griffin above 
a loms of the Aliseda bdi to which wc shall return later (ree Plate i 
pp. |80 E) as well as the similar ones fiom Ceno dc Bcirucco 
(prov. of Salamanca) and from Sanchoirga (piov. of Avila). 
In tltis last example, as in the Ibiza plaque, dated to between 
6jo and 600 B.C., the sacred tree lias taken the pbee of the 
goddess. This is the sdfkme nee chat appears on the painted 
pentety &om Azaib and on a pbque from Despenapertos. 

The Tivissa phkk is of great importance lor the undostand- Plaie 74 
ing of Iberian religion. It is of silver gilt and has a lion's head 
soldered in its centre; around this ate depiaed various scenes J7 

engraved with a chtseL The outstanding one represctiQ an 
infernal divinity (Hado) to whom somooite is offering the 
symbol of immorality, a centaur—son of the Earth—^a huddled 
figure like the ones on the Tomb of the Harpies of Xanthos, a 
wild cat and some wild boats. A second group coniprlses 
three daemons (vety like the Etruscan Use), one of whom is 
sacrificing a sheep while another collects its blood and the 
diiid bears a tripod scent-burner. Ibcriitn parallels to this scene 
ate provided by a ring from Tivissa, the Elchc vasc-patneings. 
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and the ear-rings of Santiago de la Espada. A third scene 
shows a rider with a lance and shield galloping towards a lion 
which is devouring a wild boar. The fiinerary symbotism of the 
hutuing scene is clear, as is also the infernal nature of the lion’s 
head at the cenne of the pluiiJt. 

In other Iberian pattret from Tivissa, Pcrouios, Toya, etc. 
there is a central which has direct protecypes in Ras 
Shamra and Crete. Despite its Eastern origin and influence the 
pbiale ofTivjssa is considered a native etcauon which can be 
dated to between the fbtirth century b.c. and the beginning of 
(he second, when the town was destroyed. 
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Wc know some sacred places in the South and the Spanish 
Levant where naturc'wonhip must have prevailed over con- 
Crete forms of anthropomoTphic teligiDn. These places were 
habkauan centres; their purpose was manifold and they saved 
religious^ political, soci^ and anistic ends. 

That these sanctuaries atiraaed pilgrims explains the pre¬ 
sence of votive offcmigs ardstically distinct from the oflictal 
sanctuary style. Even more than a lempk the place was a 
treasure house (tbesimfor) for storing the offerings of the faithful, 
and maybe the offering Damas were not priestesses but princesses 
attired for the octemoay. 

TIIE 

SANCmAIIES 



The offerings ui:tc IruiK of the canh: breads oil^ hydiomet, 
and especially votive representations by means of which the 
believer sought to pctpcitiaie his image be&rc the god whose 
aid he soUcited. Since this was a nacuralistic religion its ends 
were health for the village from Nature and for the whole 
communlry through Man. 

The sanctuaries must liave been set in places where the 
natural conditions were considered suitable divine appari¬ 
tions, Some are found on eminences, others close to caves, in 
craggy sunoundings or near a spring. The ccicmonies must 
have been basically of a politicai nature, and the destruction of 
these centres of resistance and nationalism proved essential to 
the conquerors. Almost all were rotally or partially destroyed 
during Hannibal’s campaigns; h W'outd appear thar the 
Romans adopted a more gentle policy of conciliation 

Among the Andalusian sanctuaries the most famous, by 
reason of their many bronze votive oflinings, are those of £i 
Collado dc los Jardincs (Santa Elena, prov, of Jain) and 
Casultar de Santisteban In the same province. The Ftsi site 
comprised two superimposed temples built on artificial tenaces. 
The Htsi sanctuary was destroyed during Hannibal’s campaigns 
and the second, built on its ruins, lasted until the Roman 
period. 

Casiillar is an enonnous tock'sheher with a rock-cur terrace 
and steps In font ofwliich the offerings were found. The natute 
of the votive offoings lebtes this site with the sanctuary of 
Nucstra Senota dc la Luz (Muicia). The sacred area Is a raised 
terrace situated between ravines and containing dwdlings we 
associate with the third cenioiy fl.c. 

El Cetio dc los Santos and £1 Llano de la Consolacidn 
(Monicalegre, ptov. of Albacete), both of which were chas- 
octeri^ by large stone sculptures of cytKnfer (hiingcrs of gifts), 
coossuwe another group* The Erst cotnained the remains of a 
large rectangular thtimtM with a big font portico like a temple 
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in cntisi two Ionian capitals show the originat structure to date 
rrom the fifth century d.c. El Llano dc U Con£i:)kd6ji offers 
a variety of elements such as fiagments of Ibcrian-Greck 
cornices, Ionian capitals and large sculptures, 

Tlie sanctuary of £1 Cigaiialejo (Mula, ptov. of Murcia) PJaie 
has recently been excavated, A group of dwellings was found 
within the acropolis, and in one of them (at a lower level where 
lay the ancient part of the sanctuary) were the votive of&ingj. 
The Oildest pomon of the site is of the fifth century S.C. and it 
endured until the wars of Hannibal when it was destroyed and 
rebuilt. This new sanctuary in turn disappeared in the second 
century B>C. and was replaced by a Romanized settlement, A 
peculi^ feamre of this rite is the almost exclusively equine 
nature of the votive ofTeriogs, implying the worship of a goddess 
who was protectress of horses. 

Further north another sanctuary is known, dial of La Serreta 
de Alcoy (province of Ah'canie), where the sacred area oan be 
identified by a destroyed building of the sectlement. The votive 
terracottas arc of Punic type as ai other sites within the S panish 
Levanrinc-Catalan area, for example at SIdamunt (prev, of 
Ldrida). The sanctuary was in use during the Roman period 
but life in the early nucleus was governed by Purdc iiiBucnces, 
as in Ibiza whose art is closely related to that of La Serreta. 
In general, it has been possible to date the sanctuaries by thdr 
styles of sculpture and pottery. The majority lasted undl Roman 
rimes but the initial phases of some can be traced back to the 
fifth centuiy b,c. 

LIFE AFTER DEATH 

At the start of diis century the tombs of the Iberian area and mirEKABY 
the Celtic ones of the Meseu were grouped (ogether, on the nrrifAL 
sitength of the typology of their grave £oods and the similarity 
of their rites. This has since changed; scicurific cxcavatioos and 
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cbe discovcty oflbcdin objects within the Celtic cultutat area 
and vice versa has widened our hoiizoiL 

The basic element of the Ifaerun fiinerary rite of cremation 
was adopted from the Urnfteld cuktire but with Eastern 
Mediterranean inBuenccs, it was customary to bury the ashes in 
an urn and to lay it in a hollow in the earth (/cffiiivr), sut- 
tourided by grave goods and offerings. The graves are disposed 
haphazardly as opposed to those of the Meseta which are laid 
out in rows. But there arc many variations; in Andalusia, for 
example, a tumulus Is eieeted over the grave. It is possible that 
these Andalusian tumulus-graves represmt the Pamheon of 
Taitessian'-Turdctanian royalty. 

Cremation took place In funeral pyres outside tl^e tombs 
(tfStrinay, later, the ashes were gathered and placed in the um, 
which was then set on benches or in niches and trenches within 
the chambers along with the offerings. The fact that broken 
wheels have been found in some Andalmian tombs, and that 
human remains are sometimes lacking, does not mean that the 
corpse was mbumed or that it was borne there on a funeral 
chariot; die wheels are pan of dismantled cans which were 
oflerings to the departed. Once the um and the grave goods 
had been put into place, the entrance w'as scaled in a manner 
which would allow the chamber to be reopened &r further 
burials. 

Ancient texts make menuon of various funerary practices 
among peoples of the South, especially those of die Lusitanians. 
On the death of the chief Vittatus, his corpse; anired in Iris 
finest raiments and with his weapons at hh side, W'as burnt on 
a tall pyre. Immediately this was kindled the watriois began 
a frenzied dance around it, while squadrons of horsemen 
executed funerary marches. The bards sang of the glorious 
deeds of the dead hero and, later, when the Rames had died 
down, there were funerary games comprising zoo paired con¬ 
tests above the grave. 
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Tl>c fun^ cercmonie$ of Icssa men were probably of a 
simpler naiOTC. Weapons and aflmngs were usually bunii and 
later placed either in the um or around it. FaUatac were for the 
most pair bent double and loiifema twisted, as were javelins 
and heavy weapons, while helmets were dented to prevent 
refuse or desecration. 

Some reiterative Iberian inscriptions may have been magic 
formulae to stave off all evil from the dead and to call down a 
curse upon tomti-robbcis. The only known ittloe in the 
Iberian area, are a loftyl (iom la Pedrera de fialagucr and the 
tough marking ^e graves found in Ensfrune. 
Stmtbtm Fraittt and Catah/da. Towards the middle of tJic first cemete*ies 

millennium two funerary rites co-existed in southern France, a™ csaves 
inhumation and cremadon, respectively tepresendng both stages 
of La Tcnc culture. The two key cemeteries of the area of the -Fir- 
Midi arc Cayia dc Mailhac (Aude) and Em^xune (Herault), 

At Cayia there is a scries of cemeted^ conesponding to 
dii&rent phases of the scnlcmetn between 750 and the fifih 
century BX. That of Moulin (750-050 BX,) is a typical Hal- 
stati type umfield, and ihai t>f Le Grand Bassin I (^50-550) 
sdil belongs to the nadve period previous to Creek contacts. 
Urns were used for butkl and each grave Feptesems an ossuary. 
Grand Bassin U (550-475 BX.) already has Attic imports 
and the fnneraiy ritual Is different: burial is now in a cavity 

of the size of the um which is covered with ashes and 
coats. Crave goods are few, and their presence distinguishes 
'warrior tombs* with ari um and ofTctings from die poorer 
graves occasionally lacking an tun and having only die burnt 
hones within the hole. 

The cemetery of Ensiiune 11 carries the chronology of Cayia 
a stage further and illustrates the diifeieaces in ritual. The ^t 
stage (c. 425-525 B.C.) has two forms of um burial in locuU 
with ^-figur^ Atdc vases of j6o-3 J5 B.C. or dse in an um 
with practically no pottery. Phase II, from 325 B.C. to zzo B.C., 



follows z ritual proper to ihc late utnfiddi with La Tine II 
ofTerings; the ossuary is cither a South lolian knkr or a 
blackish and ^rcy um decorated with geometric pattems of 
iupposed Celtic origin. 

These two cemeteries the Languedoc art extremely im¬ 
portant for the iinderstariding of ritual in dve Catalan area since 
the identical forms recur in that region. The native cemeteries 
of Emporion (Pairalli and that of the Northeast Wall) 
illustrate the same sequence as at CayU, The cemerety of 
Pairalh is au urnfidd of the type of Grand Bassin I and 
AgulUna. The next stage is iilustratcd by that of the Northeast 
Wall analogous to Grand Bassin II, with Attic imports; the 
unu ^ found ta heuli of burnt earth. It is significant that 
occasional inhumations occur in this cemetery, since the Greek 
graves of Ponitsol are supposed to belong to the Palaiapolis 
(f. 5^0 B.c.). Some crematton graves of die Marti cemetoy, 
dso at Emporion, surrounded by others containing inhuma- 
tmns and Greek objects, are thought to be native, Tlic lack of 
ritual umfonnt^ in these cetnnertes suggests a soda! as opposed 
to an ethnic diHdetitiaiion, hut chts ts a matter of conjecture. 

The Catalan paraUel to Enserune H is seen at Cabtera de 
Matairi (prov, of Barcelona), Here the graves formed scattered 
groups, each comprising two funerary urns, some of which 
were South Italian krattrSy with oiTcrings which consisted of 
plates with ttnuins of food, birds* eggs, sea shells, fish bones, 
egg shells and so forth. Weapons b^ng traces of burning 
were found beside the urns. I'his ccmctcty of the 1 jiVtani is 
dared to between 350 and 300 a.c. 

Further south, a recently discovered cemetery at Vcndrcll 
(prov. of Tarragona) cotiidns scarabs belonging to the begin¬ 
ning of the fifth century b.c. The grave of Coll del Moio. 
whidi appears to have had a tumulus, iUustraws Celtic and 
Gtacco-Punic influcncif on the traditional and local form of 
the umficlds. The inhumation burial of Coil dd Moro, dated 
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by an Atnc kylix of the Ibunh century s>c. and ‘procn-lbcrian* 
pottery^ must be lebted to ihoK of L^wer Aragon, which 
contain urns. 

A like background is found at the cemeiettcs of La Pedicti 
de Balagucr in the province of L^ida. The little we know of 
them suggests phases corresponding with those of the letrle* 
tnent from the eighth century B.C. onwards. The rite of 
cremation lasted until the appearance of wheel-turned pottery 
between the £fth and second centuries A.C. The cemetery 
corresponding with the Iberian phase has yielded a rich collec¬ 
tion of grave goods comprising pots, w^eapons, helmets and 
bddlc bits. Perhaps the horse-burials in the graves belong to 
this sugc; some ate of horses only with no traces of the riders, 
but two graves each contain two horses, and their hron^ head- 
pieces are like those found in Gaulish and Etruscan chariot- 
graves. 
Tbf Ehrc Valley. Apart from La Pedreta, there is no known 
cemetery of the Iberiaui stage. The known cemctetics of Lower 
Aragon ate derived from tire Huieliraherhultar, the earliest phase 
is represented by Roquiaal del Rullo (Hallstatt OD) and the 
latest by San Cristobal dc Mazalcdn. The majocity of the 
graves are cremation tumuli enclosed by a tough circular wall, 
with rectangular stone dsts containing the urn. Over the dst 
was a stone filling and the whole was coveted by a tumulus of 
earth and stones. Sometimes there were small, even stone slabs 
above the cists—as at dtc cemetery of Azaila. On other occa¬ 
sions the cist was of large proportions (as at San Cristobal de 
Mazalcon). and yet another vanant was a dst bcneaih a 
mmulus having a retaining dtde of large otdiostats (Cabeao de 
Monledn de C^pe). 

The earliest type seems lo be the stone sbb cist from svliicb 
derive the masomy-tvalkd cist of Mas de Flandi The common 
prototype is very andem despite the^fact that Umlield rites 
lasted until (he Iberian period at Ayaila. 
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The Spanish Lewnt, Only one ccrtictKy, thit of OUva in the 
province of Valencia, is known in the area asenbed [o the 
Daitctami and the Edetani. The ctentalion graves include two 
types of urns, hand-made Cduc and wheel-turned Ibenan 
ones. 111 this oemciety, shapes derived fiom the umlidds and 
from the cjccised pottery tradition coiiiinued in use, as well as 
belt-buckles and Hallstati Rbulae. We appear to be dealm]* 
with Celtic in£Itiarion5 from Lower Aragon and a late re¬ 
tarded phase of the Iberian. As opposed to this, the utrtficlds 
of £1 Bovciot (Almazora) and Eli Espleters (prov. of 
Castclldn) seem lo come to an end before the Iberian 
occupation. 

The cemeteries of La Albufcreia and El Malar are situated 
in the province of AUcatuc, the area of the Contestanri. In the 
first-named, which begins in the Sfdt century b,c,, cremation 
followed an original pattern. The corpse was burnt in a vertical 
position inside a wcD whose fire was (cd by air through pottery 
pipes reaching to the bottom of iIk shaft. A layer of ochre 
and shells was strewn above an earth layer, beneath which by 
the un>s, propped by stones and covert by small flagstones. 
Among the grave goods are to be noted the typical kwfrilbi 
and some weapons related to iltosc of Meseu type. 
The Sauthtm, The cemeteries of Murcia and Albacetc form a 
homogeneous group recently ercavated: this lias proved of 
great vdue in daring the Iberian art of those regions. The 
cemeteries of Llano dc la Consobrion, Hoya de Santa Ana, 
Ciganalqo and Cabecico del Tesoro de Verdolay have pro¬ 
vide numerous narive sculptures which belonged to the 
Dciiani and the Contestant. 

At Llano de b Cotisobcidn the cemetery of La Viiia de 
Marisparza has been explored and its cttmirion graves have 
yielded Iberian warriors' grave goods and Attic pottery of the 
fifth-fourth o^ury 8,9. Tliis rite and some oihen, as for 
Instance £1 Cigairalcjo, arc characterized by nimuii with rcct- 
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angubr paving above ihe urns* The graves are found beneatb, 
aiound and a^vc the tumulus, thus demotutrating the differ’ 
ent phases of the tomb's use. Tn one was found a funcra^ um 
together with a kylix of the Ibuith century a siitiilar 
vessel lay above the paving, while other ums and Ibciian pots 
with linear dccoradon were disposed around. 

More than )00 graves coveting a penod berween rhe fifth 
century B.C, and the Roman Empire were found at Hoya dc 
Santa Ana. Besides tombs similar to those just described, there 
were isobted ums in iacuU containing the ashes and the grave 
goods. In one instance the budal and the funerary offerings 
were bid on the same pyre (tvrftw) of almond wood ashes and 
the whole was coveKd by large stone blocks. 

Among the notable finds made there were the 'Vase of the PUie 5* 
Dragons’, small bone plaques with swastikas, meanders and 
lotus flowers, and a vase decorated with hollow silver bead* 
work together widr various ontphalfi. 

At El Ciganalcjo the ums lay in hollows, sometimes under 
oval or rectangular paved tumuU. These urns ate cither Iberian 
or of Celtic ancestry, Eke the ones decorated with a (oUaiina 
in relief. Outstanding among the feminine grave gpods were 
bone objects decorated with circles, bodkins, collars of vitreous 
paste, tninots, «€. A chronological pointer is provided by 
Attic poaery, the superposition of the graves and the discoveiy 
of fragments of arebate sculpture in the pavements cO'Vering 

the tutnuU. 
More than 400 tombs, the oldest belonging to the end of the 

fifth century B.C., were excavated during 1943 *944 

El Cabecico dc! Tesoro. In ajy b.c. the cemetery was destroyed 
and re-used; hete also ancient sculpture fragments served to 
support the more leccnt urns. Attic, Punic and Campanian 
wares figure on the list of finds as well as native pottery which 
includes the 'Vase of the Goats', the ;Vase of the fish' and 
some icnacotta figurines. The vast numbers of falchions, PUic os 
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'antennae* swords and swords of La Tene II type, as well as 
four pieces of a bek-ptaque showing an eagle above a dove, 
or possibly a pigeon, a« worthy of mention. 
Upper vlfidiififxfj. The cemeteries in this region are exccprionally 
large, which relates some of diem tnoie closely to the £iniscan 
tombs than to the megalJihic ones previously mentioned. This 
resemhbnce is strengthened: by the false dome obtained by 
curved scotias and the pseudo-polygonal or leoangulas 
masonry courses. There would appear to have been a technical 
leap forward which we cannot directly account for, and which 
can only be explained by foreign inRucnces. 

The most spectacular cemeteries are those of Villaricos (prov. 
of Almcria), Basda (Baza, prov. of Granada), Tutugi(Gaicra, 
of the same province), Tugia (Peal del Becerro, prov. ofJadn), 
and Tozir, Baena and Almedinilla (all prov. of Cordoba), To 
these must be added La Guardia (Jain) and Los Castc^nes 
dc Ccal (Hinojates, prov. of Jaen) discovered in 1955. 

At Villaricos, in the area of mixed colonial and native 
influences, die following sequence can be established, fhanlr^ 
to the parallel provided by CcaL There wc find a type of 
cremation within a teciangular grave, like those at Ccal, lying 
below cremations in urns. At the bottom of these lomh was 
a rectangular space where the body was burnt; the remains 
were then gathered and placed in the upper part of the grave 
above the covering flagstones. The gjavc goods comprised 
painted ostrich egg sliclis, clay lamps of Punic type belonging 
to the sixth and fifth centuries B.c., rings, scarabs and other 
ankles. The small amphorae with ring-handles, tcticulaiion 
and a central band arc like those of Cruz del Negro and have 
a Punic origin. 

Of the same period are twelve Inbumatioti graves wkh the 
skcloon lying ui a wooden cofim and having similar grave 
goods. The masonry t^mbs complete the ancient pan of the 
cemetery. 
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The more reecdt phisc of VitLuicos is composed of 425 
inhumadon buruls and of cremadons with painted pottery in 
die style of Upper Andalusia and badly classiHcd objects O'f die 
period berween the fourth and fitsl centuiict b.C. The grave 
goods of the inhumadon burials, sometimes of human shape 
and with wall niches, include ostrich eggs, large amphorae 
and other objccc not later than die second century B.c. 

Uiaatetit fin ^ Crtm 

tt ^tera, witk trmt ^ pikiri 
CttSiiim lif 

4e CtmUo 

In die cemetery of Tutugi the tjo tombs were laid out in 
three aones of which one contained the most massive and also 
the richest burials. At first it was diought that the other two 
types of tomb were those of the middle djwet and of the 
humbler inhabitants of die setdement. Later, when smaller 
graves were discovered within the first area, it was suggested 
that these might be those of the princes' servants. The burial 
methods varied gready. There were urns containing individual 
ctemadons which were occasionally placed b rectangular 
box^ urns widiotii a cist, crematlons^'thour an um, burials 
b time-lbed hollows and so on. Close to these simple burials 
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PLut 17 

lay graves beneath a [utnulus with chambers of vatious shapes. 
Some, itidividtiai or coHeciivCf of‘cistern’ plan, had their walls 
srrengdiencd by earth, stones, masonry, flags, beams, etc. 
Others, of rectangular shape and with a side passage, were 
sometimes cut in the living rock. There were benches, small 
walk and partitions within the chambers where by the urns 
and olTnings, Iti other burials the grave goods were pbeed In 
trenches around the chamber or in inner hollows covered hy 
sbbs. Yet another type was of citcubr plan with a passage 
under a lumulns and containing a collective cremation. One nf 
these was bced with lime and its lower part was painted red. 
The oldest burial within this tomb consisted of burnt Eroncs 
collected in an esparto cloth which was then pbeed within 
the um together with the grave goods. 

Another sumptuous tomb has a central column supporting 
the large roof-blocks. The grave goods took the jbrm of small 
cists of Limestone witlt painted scenes and vaiioiis pots, among 
them some Greek Imtrenr. Tomb 82 had some weapons laid 
on (he ground beyond the eutiance, and in a hollow in the 
ccnite of the chamb« lay several Attic bell kraltrr and some 
weapons. The oldest objects of dais cemetery belong to the end 
of the fifth, and the most recent to the first centmy b.c. 

At Toya (Peal de Bccerro) Is to be found the biggest grave 
yet known, fr is of trapezoidal plan and divided into three 
chambers and five compartments, like others, now destroyed, 
at Almodmilla and Basti. Its door was nude up of rnoncUths 
supporting a linteh the central chamber communicated with 
the aisles and had an interior bench running along the walls 
with a niche at die end. A tall comice surmounted the inner 
side Walk, the roof was formed of laige stones and the two 
uppermost blocks of the door-jambs were set at an angle to 
form a pointed fake arch. The left chamber had a vestibule 
with a rectangular opet^ng in which was fitted a wooden door. 
At the rear was a bench, and above iliis a high niclie. The 
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right-hand chambct possessed an antechamhet with benches 
along two of its walls and a high niche at the rear; on the ri^t- 
hand wall was another shelf with a stone table supported by 
a fboi-prop against tlie wall. The tomb was paved lime¬ 
stone blocks and the walls were of large squared blocks of local 
limestone, some of them cushioned or cotnened and fixed by 

G*LeRA.7S 
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Thq grave goods aiDe tmptessjvqr ^ulptuies^ nm^W b<3xes of l^hm ns* 20 
painted Umcsionc^ wea^pons, lockets of gifdcd metal, bronze 
siti4laf^ iibutae, gems and a collectiDn of loots f uth as scckcied 
sickles and The ino^ spectacular remains, however^ arc 
those of a chaijot and bone-trappings» sweb as wc assodare Ftg. 4j 
with princely graves- This tomb presents the most complete 
arcbitcciural achievement known in Iberia; lechmcally tc can 
only be compared with Emiscan archltectute. 

Beside this comb were other simple ones consisting of urns 
above a frer/^/fj of ashes and with ofTeringiS and weapons. 

As regards the i^metcry of Ccal, we know only the inidal 
cxcavaiion resub. One grave consis(fd of a dst covered by 
a flagstone with four superimposed rows of sun-dried bricks. 
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Another was a ttetangufar chamber built with sandstone Aags 
covered by suti-dricd bricks and stonesi with the lower ponioti 
of its &^de decorated with frescoes of sctnicircular palmettes. 
The existence of Celtic graves in a lower level dates the 
foundation of the scnlcment lo the sixth century s.C. 

Four types of graves were found at La Guardia in the same 
provtnee; a) small rectangular tombs of masonry with an inner 
bench on which were pjaced the urns and the offerings. These 
comprised bowls, amphorae, mugs, iron knives, belts with one 
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Kook, spindle whorls^ * ar]fhelli)f, b<iul$ of vitieou$ paste* 
etc.; &) umed oraiadons within a cavity; (} two ioiiumanons 
in a !cvd above the cremations; d) ettmadons within a dst. 

The date of the cemetery is provided by finds of kylikrs 
decorated with red figures belonging to the beginning of the 

fonnh fxntury S.G, 

Lower Andatutii. The only cemeteries known hoe arc those 

between Cantiona-Mairena and SetcElla (Lora del Rto) in 

the province of Seville* excavated by George fionsor. Both 

cretnadons and inhumations were found beneath latge tumuli, 

and the ^ve goods display Celtic and Eastern in^uences of 

the sixth or fifth centuries a.C. Perhaps these tumuli are those 

of orientalized Celts; the only certain fact is that nothing later 

than the fifth century occurs k these cemeteries. Some of the 

tumuli yielded Iberian poaery with band-decoradon similar to 

that of Upper Andalusia* suggesting re-use of the tombs. 

In Accbuchal there are cremation tumuli where the ashes 

arc covered by fragments of Punic-type amphorae and also 

other mounds where ritual inhumation in masonry graves 

prevails. The first type is abo found ai Alcaniarilla, associated 

with ibetian-Turdctaiiian pottery, and at Ctuz dd Ne^o, the 

most varied and complicated she of all. 

* 
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Chapter VIII 

Iberian Art 

From THE PRECEDING CHAPTERS it will have bcconic 
dear that there was no unifying racror^ except the alphabet, 

in the area lying betw-een Andaitista and the Rb&nc. This 
dtvctsiiy of individual rcgianal centres becomes even more 
marked when we come to Iberian art. 

^ Sculpture exists only in Andalusia and the Southeast, and 
sculpture of the human figure docs not spread north of Ali¬ 
cante; thh fact accounts for the shnilanty of the work from the 
different factories and schools of art. W^hcre vase painting, 
excluding the common element of geometrically decorated 
pottery, is concerned, we find other local centres of zoomorphic 
and human decoration. The first occurs only in the Southeast 
and the second extends throughout the Southeast, the Spanish 
Levant and the Ebro valley. 

Finally, metalwork is restricted to Central and ^^estem 
Andalusia; the jcwcUcty of these areas is more Taitessian than 
Iberian in nature. 

Beating all this in mind, let u$ pass on to another funda¬ 
mental aspect of Iberian an, namely, its chronology. Lack of 
proper scientific excavations meant that chronology had to be 
equated with the study of the evolution of att styles. The evi¬ 
dence of Phoenician and Creek stimuli in Iberian art has 
suggested thai the native form originated from these sources, 
while the final period was thought to belong to the Roman 
conquest. 

The attribution of the florutt of Iberian art to a period very 
close to the Roman conquest is in the main due to Professor 
Caicu BcUi^, but this low chronology is open to crMcIsm. 

three periods: i) Creek provincial, Eietween 
the fifth and third centuries b.c.; a) full native dcvelopmcni, 
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from the end of tht [bird to the first century b.c.j 3) Ronun 
provincial, between the first century B.c. and the fourth century 
A.O. 

The archaic quality of Iberian sculpture is very pronounced. 
All figures are shown In tbetr frontal aspect; they lack aniina- 
rion and arc rigidly convenrionaL The geotneirk ornament of 
the vase-paintings and the very shapes bear this out. Bui, in 
1940, it was impassible to a»ociatc the origim of Iberian an 
wirii oriental ar^aism for bek of external evidence. BelLido 
postulated a pseudo-archaism based on a simple similarity of 
achievements true to the provincial ^Iptuie of the Western 
Meditenanean. He was applying the term ‘pseudo-archaic* in a 
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chronological sense. But that ili<J not explain tin; 
and cultural origins of the archaktm of Iberian art. It is no 
longer possible to lit Iberian ait into any absolute geograpKical 
or chronological framework. There are fonns and paKcrns in the 
architectural decoration which derive from Creek and 
origins. We can dist^n some oontinirity from the Greek 
Archaic in human and animal statuary both of style and of 
evolution; some votive ofTerings also derive from the archaic 
types found everywhere in ihe non-ckssical Mediterranean 
area. 

To accept the classical source of Iberian ait is not to deny its 
originality and its independence, since the classical impact did 
not efface the historical reality of tlic native culture, Irs the past 
the Iberian area had been assigned to a Meditetran^ classical 
seiring, thus endowing it with a formal character which it 
lacks. 

Today the origins of Iberian ait can be dated to the fifth cen- 
lury B-C. on the strength of evidence provided by various 
cemeteries in which ftagments of sculptuic were refused in 
successive phases. Stiadgraphica] analysis of some settlement 
sites and eemctetics points to Ibeiun ceramics having stemmed 
from Greek and Eastern imports at the close of the shedt cen¬ 
tury BX, The forms of Tartessian jewellery also show this 
identical Creek and Eastern inRueticc at around the same 
period. 

In diis manner it is possible to fill the gap that formerly 
scenicd to exist between Archaic Easrein art and the origin of 
Iberian art. There are sdU some unsolved problems, for in¬ 
stance the actual means of transmission and the late appearance 
of ^ncs of human life to the vase-paintings. The fust calls for a 
sixiaus study of the Mediterranean parallels of native tech¬ 
niques and decoianon; ibe second can be explained as a simple 
matter of convergence. 
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AUCHITECTURAl, SCITLPTUHE 

In the South and Southeast we End sculptural elements, ori¬ 
ginally pait of monument decoration, among which Easicnv 
prototypes can be disringulshcd from the products of Iberian 
background. The tnajoriry must be courideied as Ionian and 
Eastern objects, not only by reason of the use to which they 
were put—capitals, corbels, shafts, lintels and jambs—but 
also b^ause of the forms taken by (heir dceorarion. Ionian and 
Aeolian volutes, palmrttes, friezes of concave or convex w^U 
and globules found in Andalusia and the Southeast echo the 
patterns of Syrian and Mycenaean i vories. As opposed to these, 
native an favoured interbred patterns conforming more with 
its taste. 

A capital from Elchc, decorated with a frieze of palmcttes 
and with its lower volutes cuctosed within arcs, offers a typical 
example of Ionian inHucnoe. Its rimilartiy to a capital of the 
Ercchdicum enables us to date it lo between 425 and 400 B.c. 
A newly-found pseudo-Ionian capital from Cadiz and the two 
Osuna blocks can be assigned to die same art style. In die 
Osuna relief die collared central column ends in a palmetic 
between two volutes. Its paraUels ate to be found in a Phoeni- 
ctan capital at Cyprus and in an ivory from Nimrud, both of 
die sixth century B.C.> depicting the 'Tree of Lile'. 

The bevelled column shaft supporting a corbel in tomb 75 
at Tutugi shows the same poweduj Ionian-Eastern influence 
and may be dated to the ebse of the fifth century b.c. 

Stylimcally, die door-jambs of Castulo and £1 Cigairalcjo, 
with interlaced scrolls, arc to be grouped among narivc pro- 
duos influenced by lotUAn-EasteTn tradirions; that is 10 say, 
they ate earlier th^ the fourth century. To these must he 
added similar finds from Ampurias and Ullasirci. 

The columns and capitals of Coftijo del Ahoicado at 
Baeza in Jacn province, decorated with opposed circles within 
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rcct2ng{eSr arc truly Ibcnan anil belong to the late fourth or the 
early third oeniury b.c. 

zoomqrphic sci;LPTtja£ 

The area ofzootnorphic sculpture extends from Upper Anda¬ 
lusia to S^mura in the province of Valencia, The Ends at 
La Cuardia (pnov, ofja^n) enable us to dare a homogen com 
group of animal sculptum to the fifth and fourth centuries B.c. 

Three stages may be distmguuhed in the cvolutiori of! bciian 
^motphic sculpture. A Gist group plainly shows an oriental 
tnnucnce and can be dated to between 550 and 450 b.c. It 
comprises various monsters* animals or animal-men, the most 

Platt u> noteworthy of which arc die Beast Bakzote (prov. of Alba- 
c^) and the Sphinx of Haches (Bogaira, in the same pro¬ 
vince). The first has the body of a sitting bull and a man's head, 
bearded. Ulcc that of A chcIousi b immediate origin is found in 
tnc Greek and SiciEin temples of the sixth ecn[ttry bx* which 
have exaa repHcas of the Bakzote Beast. The Sphinx of 
t^hes has a womanV face of wide and triangular outline 

Pkis s, 9 whose sweetness contrasts with its leer. It must originally have 
stood with its back against a door, perhaps facing its counter- 
piirt* 

The Greek provincial series includes the Delphic sphinxes 
of (p^. of Alicante), the sphinx of ViJkcamllo Qa6i) 
and the gnffin of Redovin (prov. of Alicante), But the laigcsc 
poup of animals ts native and includes lions, wolves, bears, 
bulk and badly executed sheep. Their immediate origin re^ 
mams unknown bur the distant prototypes are to be found in 
Syrian and Hittitc art. The contracted posture* whether the 
crtaiurc is slrowti in a sitting or a kneeling position, the open 
^uih with han^'ng tongue, the retracted upper Hp and otJier 
denuls are ttaits illusttaijng a regional aspect of ancient a« of 
casteni origin. 



The appearance of these animals in cemeteries shows that 
they ajc linked with the idea of death, and ihctr use asguardi^ 
of ctemaL test coiresponds with the same symbolism as that of 
the sphimes^ The finding of some fragments of lions fn fitu at 
the cemcteiy of La Cuatdia (prov. of Jain) proves that they 
■wCTt used as guaidian*rtri!of in the fifth and louidt centuries B.c, 

Fli. 4$, One ^ iSf fitp/rm Ctuditt, 
Umtittnej htgh /j 74 m., 

cm. yf/ri. Mil, Ali^ale 

fitit the recent find of the small goldot head of a bon in the 
Rivet Jandula, tn the same province, shows that this style i$ 
somewhat earlier as regards jcwelJety. 

Outstanding among all these native series of animals are the 
lions and lionesses of Baena, Cdidooa and Nueva Caneya, 
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[he bulls of Osutu, Llano de la Consolacidn^ JRojatcs and 
Albufereta and the beast of Baloncs, as well as die recently dis¬ 
covered stags at Caudete. The northern limit of dits group is 
determined by the lionesses of Bocairente and Sagnnoim in 
Valencta province. The btiUs of the Balearic sanctuary of Cos- 
titx can now be linked on artistic grounds with Andalusian 
animals through the new €nd at Poicuna, 

UUMAK SCULPTURE 

ftan la, tj 
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Well-executed human sculptures of a distinctive type occur all 
over the Southeast, while in Osuiu (prov. of Seville^ is to be 
ibund another group uniform in style and chronology. 

The stylized hair, eyes and draperies point to an Archaic 
Greek dciivarion although the compact sicrcomcttic fornis 
(BAvkmT) hint at Syrian, Hitritc and Ionian prototypes. The 
6ct that the main centre was in the densest area of Creek 
coloniiadon admits no doubt as to its orig^s. 

Some of the sculptures are drought to belong to the school of 
Greek piovlnda) an, as for instance the fine head of a hft (from 
ALcantc?) in Barcelona Museum and the large seared figutes 
from Gabectco del Tesoro, Llano dc la Con5olaci6n and 
Ceno de los Santos, The ktrt, wearing a crown of feathers 
forming a ptks and a sttpbinr without Jfcrstof, can be related to 
die type which b^n with the head of Hera at Olympia. The 
finest of the seated fibres is that from Cabecico del Tesoro; ii is 
stiff, draped in a wide robe falling in parallel pleats and seated 
on an armchair with a tall back. Its most obvious parallels arc 
provided by the seated figures in the temple of Didyma at 
Miletus Ci7j-j5<> B-C.). The statue from Llano dc la Con- 
sobcidn, likewise very mutilated, is rigid in its posture but its 
draperies are treated with great freedom. 

The native phase of the fifth and fourth ceniutics fl.c. i$ 
known by the series of more than 300 sculptures fiom El Cerro 
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PUtt46 dc loi Santos. In giential these consisted of unatuched heads 
which show a continuoits evolution until the Roman period 
with a pscudo-Archaism to be explained by a late develop¬ 
ment on the pan of the native attists. Between the female head 
No. 7Si2 of the National Museum ofMadrid^ barbarian and 

laf, UmssiM. (Thi fcwJ tfuy n^t 

hhni U ^ Utm^} Asth. Mas., 
Murdi 
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Plate 44 

auvisuc, and No. 7543 of ihc same museum, otecuted by a 
master hand and petbaps a poitratt, lies a wide range of 
Mtistty, From dm ^up we should note No. 7510; it is 
dearly delineated, ihc fine oval of the fit* and the eyes foltoW' 
ing the style found at £1 Ceno. The 'Cinovas Head' has a 
curiously archaic aspea. 

As TCgan^ the male heads, the sculptors have achieved vol¬ 
ume and simplicity within an accentuated archaism; occa- 
^naUyj ^ tn the case of the Barcelona Museum head, an 
idealistic intuition inspires the aniSL It is found also in the 
male head of El Tolmo dc Minareda (prov. of Albacctc), 

W^ithout a doubt the masterptece af the native sculpiors is 
the Oama dc Elche by reason orher elegant, rehned fcarures, the 
abstract expression of her gaae and ihe richness of her atrirc and 
omatt^nts. At one and the same time bet ieatutei arc in the 
Classical tradition, while the representatton of her jewels has 
all the elaboratton of the native. This oombinadon is more 
paunt in the Danr^ the most important piece of primitive 
Hispamc an, than in any other product of Iberian art. 

The date of the standing priestess known as the Gran Dama 
of El Goto bten ho[ly dbpti^i^d. Her fronul pr^nration 
and profuse decoration, her pleats and her forward-fadtig feet, 
M well as her slender ched^ place ha beside die Dama dc 
Elchc. 

^ In native sculpture between the third and centuries B.C., 
i.c. between die Punic wars and the Christiarj era, Roman 
u^uences become more pronounced, and to iliem must be 
added those of the La Tene If period. To this group arc 
allocated some sculptures of die final stage of El Ceno de bs 
Santm, especially the figures wearing togas and tire matii- 
rno^ groups, as well«the endie scries ofOsuna reliefs, Pai^ 
ttcularly fine are the pait of standing votaries carved accordinc 
JO na^e tr^on as regards draperies and features, and those 
worn Tixc in the province of Seville, 
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Fi^. 47, Htm^pUftr m Ihuttm 
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The Osuna rclids, dijcovered in 1^3, are the best-known 
Jberhin statues. Two of the blocks ane worked on two adjaiccot 
faces and muiit have fonned pact of the comet dccorauon of the 
same buUdmgp One shows on each side a standing worshipper 
with rc^ robes; on the other are seen a beautiful fonalc flute' 
player and a male figure wearing a cloak. Although the work is 
very fine, the sculptor lacked a sense of propomon. On another 
Slone two waidois, facing one another on adjacent sudaces, 
convey a sense of battle by means of a suitable combination of 
aim and leg movements. Perhaps the most accomplished 
figure from Osuna ts the boy dder occupying the tympanum of 
a limestone comer-pioce; the hoise*s gallop has been described 
as 'Velasquez in nature'. 

This very homogeneous group must have formed pan of the 
decoration of a buUdwg commemDmting the events which 
occurred in Osuna about 50 »,c. It dtc time of the wan 
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between CaesaraticiPomp^* Another g?oup&omO$una» ofa 
later date. It consists of a IHczc of warrtois gasping swords and 
protected by eacttM. On another block is depicted a battle 
between natives and Konians. A boni'ptays and 
an acrobat, both clearly of Roman inspiration, complete the 
sent* of the native Romanized human sculpture lound in th» 
area. 

Platt 5a 

SMAI.L'-SCAI.E sculpture; VOTIVE OFFERINGS 

Although the majority of tbe votive offerings in the sanctuaries 
arc of bronze there art also some of stone as at £| Cigar* 
talejo, and some teiracottas as, for instance, at La Seneta dc 
Alcoy, 

The votive offerings in general represent the an and taste of 
humble folk; but in some insianocs, 3$ at □ Cigarralejo. the 
artists rose above the level of pmduction. 

The 'n^(cr oafisman of £1 Ciganalcjo*, in touch with the 
best traditions of sandstone and white Umestone sculpture of 
the Southeastern centres, was intpired by Greek originals and 
founded a school whose groups have been classih'ed. It h dear 
that he carefully studied the working of muscles and tendons, 
and he was at pains to give the impression of movcmeni in his 
scul^ures and reliefi. The relief depicting a small sho-ass with 
her little donkey, and two bifacial ones of a mart with her foal 
and of two hones, tank among the masterpieces of the South¬ 
east, The tittle horses and the teams of draught animals ffom 
the sanctuary of La Luz and £I Cerro are related to the above, 
as arc also some reUcS of the 'tamer' of Villaricos, 

Although the majority of the votive offerings in the Sourb- 
ea« ™ not larcr than the second Punic war. the Albufercta 
rebet IS a fine epigwfis showing a woman weaving in from ofa 
wamor, a scene whose ngnificanoe. probably symbolic, escapa 
USife 
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The most impoitant sanauary as itganis plastic an in iJay 
is undoubtedly La. Smeta, although >rodvc o^edngs also occur 
in lesser numba at CasoUar and La Luje. More than |oo day 
ofimngs at La Seneta give us an idea of the siyl« of these 
female figurines, usually modelled by pinching the day into 
shape. Some are related to a psctido-realistic Eastern att, to the 
Damas of Ibiza and the sculptures from £1 Ceno. The 
g^up is thought to date from the period of the Roman con- 
quest. Ncvettheless in view of the pciishable nature of the 
tnatoial, it is quite possible that they were copied from ortgttiaU 
of the third century B.C. A fine unpublished composition 
shows the Mother Goddess suckling twins and surrounded by 
Autc-playcrs; both the technique and the modelling arc of great 
ingenuity. Other small figures art known from Calacdtc and 
Sidamunt. 

These have appeared in very la^ quantities in the Anda¬ 
lusian sanctuaries and ate difficult to date because they are 
genaally found in refuse dumps and on the surface. They were 
probably produced in the pedod between the fourth century 
and the Roman conquest, but their relation to the buildings 
and sanctuaiits is unknown. 

The form they take is very varied; the most numerous aie 
smalt human figurines, animals, parts of the body, annular 
fibulae, etc. Some pieces are of good workmanship and w'cic 
fashioned with chhcl and tile; otheis show Classical tnAucncc, 
an unusual occurrence in mass-produced objects. 

By far the greatest number are wairion, on foot or on horse¬ 
back, armed, wearing belted tunics and cloaks. Their attitude 
is frequently that of votaries or wocshippeis of the divinity. 
There are also some naked belted warriors and others of a 
markedly phallic nature. 

The female figurines wear mlras^ long or short cloaks 
through which their hands are visible at breast height with 
outstretched palms bearing doves, fruH and bread in an attitude 

TERKACOTTAS 
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oToffcniig gUts. Some* Ukc those &qiii La Lqz^ aie iiAlccd md 
of exaggerated corpiitcnce. The beli-backles, the combs and 
the cwmments provide chionological Unk$ widi dw larger 
sculptured Egutes. 



Chapter IX 

Pottery 

I'v ASSESSING the origin and chronobgy of the Ibedan 
peoples, pottery has proved die crucul f^or« 
Ibctian pots occur with tmpoited wares liom the period of 

Creek vases of the end of the sixth cemuxy &.C. down to 
Roman ware of the first century a.d. At southern Spanish sites ^ 
wc encounter forms and techniques similar to those found in 
ancieni cemeteries of NTonh Africa, for instance the so-called 
'red-varnished ware*. Some specimens from the Iberian aici 
are related to others of the Meseta, e.g. the 'Vase of the Dragons' Plate sfl 
&om Hoya de Santa. Ana and those with incised collars from 
El Cigarraltjo, 

Many problems arc raised by local imitations of imported 
wares. We can now clearly discern imitarions of days, shapes 
and decoration patterns of lonic-Phocaean wares in the native 
settlements dose to Massilia, Emporion and Ulbstiet, Creek 
forms, for instance kratifs, were copied in the South of the 
Peninsula; attempts were also made to Imitate Attic bbek var- Plate 
nish, but these proved unsuccessful and the potters had to be 
coutent with the ted varnish peculiar to Andalusia, In the same 
way it seems certain that the black varnishes of Campanian and 
South Italian wares were also Imitated but we have no know¬ 
ledge either of the kilns ot of the native potters- 

Anothcr kind of pottery found in conjunction with 'Iberian' 
wares is dte so-called 'Phocacan or Ampurian grey', whose 
origirt, dismbution and chronology have nor as yet been fully 
csublished. In addition to impons tliere were the common 
hand-made vessels &r domestic use, some of Hallstanlaa tra¬ 
dition and others of El Argar type which, like the above, occur 
with 'Iberian' wares. * 
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Ibedao pottery Is midc of light-coloutvd ebys. yellowisli or 
pink, of parous texture; it is sometimes very thin^walled and 
alv^ayi wbeei-tumed. The shapes of these vessels, with the 
exception of Creek and Punic imliaiJoos, aie in many ways 
peculiar and their evolution is most ihicrcsdng. They include 
the luUibtt or 'goblet*, ihc oatfielKt with Hat base and cytin- 
dilcal body, the low-fbotcd bcfwl, ihtskyphs in a native version, 
and other types. Not all these forms, however, are common to 
the Iberian area; many are exclusive to a set place or period. 

Some pottery kiltu used for firing'Iberian' wares are known; 
that at &om6l (piov, of Castellon) was of elliptical plan and 
the smoke escaped through seven chimneys; the one at RubJ 
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(prov. of Barctloiu) was squatc; a gratiiig, supported by a 
central pillar, separated the baking chamber firom the fire below. 

The distinguishing feature of Ibemo pottery Is its painted 
dccotation of iron oxides or matiganw which, on background 
fithrr smooth 01 coveted with a light slip or a coat of white 
pi^int, turned to a winc-«d hue. This method of deration 
dates back to very andent times in Mediten^ean regions, but 
die peculiar chaiactcrisdc of this pottery lies in the wealth and 
variety of its patterns. These include bands and lin es, metopes, 
concentric semicircles and qiiaiicr-citcles, lozenges, stylized 
birds and fishes, plants and even human beings. 

Each geographic aica adopted its own Style of dccaiarion, 
which was adapted to the special regional slrapcs; t^ enables 
us to difTcrentute between the various zones of Iberian poncty 

• t 
Thanks CO chronological sequences established in rcccnily 

excavated sites, we can now assert with confidence that the 
origin of geometrically decoraced ihcrian pottery is to be found 
in lonic-Phocacan wares in the Northeast ofthe Pctunsola. The 
doff of the native imitations is sUghdy later than that of the 
imports; that is, about the end of the sixth or the hegiomng of 

the fifth century fi.C, 

ANDALtJSIAK POTTERY WtTH GEOMETRIC DECORATION 

The appearance in Andalusia of'gmmenic' poncry is due to 
the influence of the Greek colonics in the Southeast (Alonls, 
Akra Leuke, Hemeroskopeion) as well as to the Pliocnician 
enwepots of VilUricos and Cades, whose basic partems ate 
similar with those of Ionia. Tliete is some doubt as to rhe date 
when 'geometric’ decorated wares appeared in tlic South, but 
they am quite likely to have been coiitemporaneoiu with the 
Norihcastcm inutations. despite icgional diffetenccs in style and 

shape. 
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Tb< sequences of Canmbolo ind Carmoru. (piov. of 
Stvilie) establish an omameniat tradition ofhand-madc pottoy 
with miculated decoration m the sixth century n.c., contem¬ 
poraneous with the Boqtilquc Cstab and drag’) docoradon. 
Above this is found Iberian pottery In conjunction witli whed- 
tumed pots decorated witli brown reticulated patterns and ‘red 
varnish' which are dated to the fifth centuiy b.C. The most 
recent Andalusian Iberian pottery is considered to date to the 
beginning of our era, 

Ac CeaJ (prov, of Ja£n) there ^ as in Lower Andalusia, a 
layer of stab and drag’ pottery above which appear the wates 
proper to the Phoenictan-Tartessian cemeteries;. This ponety is 
coa^ yellowish and monochrome, simitar to that of Villatioos 
dating ro around 500 BjC, From then onward occur well- 
baked urns with red monoduome varnish; these are found 
tpg^cr with globular ones having a truncated conical base, 
which belong to (he Celtic tradidonp 

At Toya there was a consant imttatioti of Creek kntleft and 
pyxides, decorated with'stnpcs, setnicirejes and quavers, as 
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vrdl 35 ovoid, cylindiical and globtikr urns typical of tli« 
genera] background of otber Upper Andalusian site5> Tkese 
wares do not penetme tnw the Meseu r^on but extend in¬ 
stead into the Southeast (Meca. Minaieda, Amaiejo and La 
Bascida dc Mogentc). Outstanding among die wares of Uppu 
Andalusia are the big ovoid aatplwriiif ofTutugi whose shape is 
of Punic derivation but whose pattems (lozenges, meanders, 
senuciiclies and oihei geometric forms) are Tuidctaaian. 

POTTERY OF THE SOUTHEAST 

In the Southeast then exists a whole range of omamentaUDn 
which must be considered as the link between the panans of 
the South and diosc of the Spanish Levant The classical sites 
of this area are Atchena and Elche, to which can now be added 
El Ciganalejo and Verdolay. Alongside the ancient basic 
'geometdc' decoration flourished a sober and stylized painting 
of realistic and floral dnign accompanied by geometric pat¬ 
terns and stylized cieatutcs such as birds with outspread wings, 
€iimiisieTi, ducks, rabbits and goats. These last forms, more 
ekhnTJte in dHrtail, spread nonhwaids and occur as far away as 

Oliva, 
The rhythm and elegance of the stylized ca^cs, as also thdr 

sober backgrounds, give this type an outstandmg dynamic 
power and the same applies to the fioral geomnne decoration. 
This style reached its peak during the third ceotuiy B.C, and 
endured until the Poman conquest. 

In this legion there existed a school of decoration which used 
the human Eguie in two quite difl^ni ways. At Elche, the 
winged Damas placed between horses and the large female Flntte7,«a 
beads shown in hontal perspective represents a new approach 
to symbolism and a new technique^ their presence i$ attested as 
far north as Amputias. As opposed to this, human liguics 
appear at Verdolay and Aichena irf scenes only rivalled by 
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those of Liru* Ti k now certain that this school of art began in 
the third century b.C. and lasted uoti[ the first; ai a result* the 
supposed resemblance with East Creek or orientalizing styles 
mim now be totally discarded. The scenes on the ^ Vase of the 
Warriors^ from Archena or the battles on the firagments horn 
Vcxdolay ate so skilfully depicted that the realistic and narrative 
pictures of Lina scarcely bear comparison with lliem. 

POTTERY WITH HUMAK SCENES FROM LIRIA AND 

TtlE SPANISH LEVANT 

Fi I S~w variety of style and subject as well as the great number of 
£3 • wcU-ktigwn scenes make Liria a mine oficonographic infor- 

nxadon for the nndtrsunding of local Iberian life. 
One of the predominatirtg technique at Liria is that of the 

fully-coloured ^silhouette* displaying a childish and unskilled 
aidcssncss. This fcaiurcj taken in conjunction with the ccccn- 
trictcy of the backgrounds and the stradgrapliica] data* leads us 
to date die^iJttujf of this school no earlier than the third century 

5^ ^Ids gr^up belongs a vase showing a fiat-^keclcd boat in 
which some men are letting down their nets and casting hooks 
at fish. Besides this is anod^er scene wbetc riders armed with 
javellnSv shields and bolas arc chasing sta^. 

One of the most moving scenes* because so naluraJj is th^r of 
the Iiind and her fawn, with which the ttikt of E! Cigarralcjo 
alone arc comparable. On the *Vase of the Riniai Dance 
various women in long robes dance hand in hand pursued by 
an iihyphaihc personage. There follows a scene in which a lady 
offers a dove to a warrior* and Enatly a battle scene in which a 
soldier has /alien pierced by a laiicie^ The same tech tuque is 
used by the artists who decDraied the vases know'n respectively 

fas the 'Pomegranate Harvest", the ‘Startled Horse' and the “Two 
Ridm vases. As opposed to the oiigiiiarocs of this cycle an¬ 
other school of art was il work at Liria whicji specialtaed in 
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oudinc figurts, padni-filled. with details shown m reserve'. 

There is a sense of spontaneity about this gtonp of varied 

scenes from lifrp and the same trait is to be noted in the picture 

from La Serreta and Oliva* 
Fil[cd-in figures of fish, spirals, birds^ hearts^ etc* provide the 

accessory decorarioUt sometimes copied from the Elchc-Ar- 

chena patterns and occasionally accompanied by liaphazaid 

alphab^ical inscriptions. Sometimes b^uty of proportion is 

attained in the superabundance ofdccotadonT but composiuonai 

unity is never achieved. 
Human figures are drawn so that the body is seen from die 

front but the extremities in profile* The artists were unable to 

resolve the problems of perspective presented by the of 

riders; eyes in pmfile and horses given a tiptoe gait are merely 

proof of fruity analytical observation. 
The most important achievement of this school arc ihc scenes 

of die 'Bastetaniau Dancc^j these comtitute a lyrical and deli- 

care ptesentadon of a procession where men and women darice 

in time to the strains provided by a male and female flute- 

player. Perhaps the scene showing two wamon fighting while 

two rnen make musiCt and that othet scene of two horsemen 

and two foot-so!dieis battling serendy to the strains of two 

trumpetSi also represent ritual dances- Another succcssfii! com¬ 

position of this school of an is the *Fric2e of the Warnors, in 

which a ^oup of men with lances and frlchions arc fighting 

othen bearing lances and shidds; in k we can detect the begin¬ 

ning of that eccentricity which chiiacteri^es the uldmatc phases 

of this school 
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One of the most pccutiai eldaietits at Lirla is provided by the 
painted otiumenta] insaipuons which pedmps aie explana¬ 
tions of the scenes. This idea can be rdaicd to the tmrripffnnf ©n 
Atdc vases and Greek vodve offerings. Since the Lirian alpha¬ 
bet accords with the Roman monetary one, this provides 
strong supporting evidence for the dating of the vases. 

POTTBRY FROM YHE EBRO VALLEY 

The link between Iberian and Celtic an is to be found in this 
area. The Aaaila pot^ is linked with that of the Elche- 
Archena and the Spanish and Levant through its ivy garlands 
and the s^araring of the field of the ftieics into 'metopes^ and 
with Critic symbolism through its bird friezes altemariTig with 
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quidnipQisj hunun figures and stiiirdiilts. The Ajtiili &ag- 
mfpf dcpictiog a gtoup of men in attitude of the fbemn 
siiltitatM lias no connection whatsoever with the Iberian figures 
of Litia. 'While the vase^ainting of the Elche-Archeiu school 
relied for much of its effect on contrast between strat^ and 
curved outlines, in Azailan vases ihcic is hardly a line that 
is not carved: the cffici produced is one of thythm, not of 

contrast' 
Something similar can be noted in the humaii figures &om 

Castclloncs de Alloia in the province of Teiuel. Their style 
and the added imeripdom may be ascribed to the Ltria 'sil¬ 
houette' school, but their dynamic quality k Celtic, BrieSy, 
this area saw the fusion of the concrete and clear-cui Mcdi- 
ictrancan mentality with the abstract Celtic character. The 
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links between both ftiiinic tndidons are provided by the fiag- 
menu from Cakceite, in the Lower Aragon, and Sidamunt 
and Sofba (prov. of Ldrida)* 

CATALONIAK POTTERV 

% e are now beginning to differentiate between native imita* 
tions and lonio-Phocaean imports; a study of the same pheno^ 
menon in Pfovence (MassQia and La P^gue) and in Langue¬ 
doc (Cayb and Lrn^ne) has confirmed the results obtained in 
Catalonia. 

At Ampurias and Ullastrtt, wares in the Umficld nadkion 
and Ionian imports of the shah century b.C. occur in the fower 
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levels. Iberian potteij vriih bands of ocbie on pinkish clays, 
imitating Ionian wares, is found here as ai Cayla and Enscrune 

prior to 450 B.c, 
The Iberian poticiy shapes fiom sites in the Nottlicast ate 

varied. They include plump urm with sienna slips and red 
bands, oval ums and, most numerous of aU, kalalhoi with a 
wealth of ornament (lines, bauds, scmidtcles, quattet-circlct, 

tjuas-cis, ctc.). Sometime the bacl^ound b a 
white sUp; thb b also occasionally used as decoiaiioiLi Also of 
Indiccte chaiactcr are the wares from the middle layers belong¬ 
ing to the fifth and fourth centuries B.C, with slips of reddbb- 
black, sienna, g^y other hues, decorated with continuous 

Suifliartc: iftif *tii hirit 
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lines or with dots ftmning zigzags, mcandora and spirals* some¬ 
times in white. 

The pottery oTLowet Caulonia is difTcrmt and of a slighdy 

later initial date. On the stiengdt ofdiscovered at But- 

riach and Sardanyola (prov. of Barcelona), written in the 

Iberian alphabet and later than those ixont £n$£nine and Ulla- 

stiet* we can date its Jl0Tuit in the fourth and third cenmry B.C. 

The vessel shapes ^und at Fontscaldes and Sidamunt, mainly 
talcing the form of large kahfboi and footed bowls decorated 

with ivy leaves, leenr at Rubf (Barcelona) and other Catalan 

sites. These wares inercasod gte^y with the Roman coni^ucst. 

perhaps because they served as containers for cKpoitcd native 
pioducts such as honey and salted Ash, 

The 'Cazurro Vase’’ ftonn Ampurias constitutes a unii|ue 

specimen. On it, two hunters wearing a short Icih and coutsing 

stags with javelins are rendered in an impressiooistic style, A 
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new element—die landscape—k udrodneed. into tfic composi¬ 
tion in die ibmi of a naturalisticaU^ dcawn tree. Because of its 
shape this vase may be considered the prototype of die seiics 
whose etid-pioducis occur at Elebe, Lina and CaLccitc, and 
can be dated to the fifth century b.c. 

* 
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Chapter X 

Tartessian'Iherian Jewellery 

The re COCNiTtOK of a naovi style and itchmi|iic in the 
art of tncialwotking is the blest addition to our know¬ 

ledge of Iberian archaeology. Although a bige pacetuage of 
the patterns and fotttis of pie-Rotnan jcwcUety are in the 
Oriental tradition, their style of rcndmng and the usc ofdtered 
techniques bear the Iberian impiess. Today it seems certain that 
Tartessian-lberian jewellery represents a special Mediietraneaii 
province in the same way as docs Etruscan art. 

The skill of the jcwellen and metalwotkos of the South by 
in the way they combined Eastetti and CeUic influences f the 
resulting synthesis was both personal and danng. 

We may cotivcoiendy divide this chapter mio three socrioni, 
dealing with Tartessian jcwelbry, Andalusian jewelloy, and jj 
that of a maiginal Spanish Levandne area, tespectively. The 
first category includes styles showing oriental influence; this 
jewellery was nude floni the sbcih to the fifih century The 
manufacture of Andalusian (or Tuidctanian) jewellery was 
begun between tlie fifth and fourth centuries B.C. and con¬ 
tinued until the Roman period; it illustrates Celtic contribu¬ 

tions to the oriental tradition. 

TARTESSIAN JEWELLERY 

The Tartessian area has produced the richest and largest senes 
of finds in the Pctiimub. Lack of external evidence obliges us 
to date these objects etuirely by styb-cbssificarion. 

The treasure of La Aliseda (prov, of Caceres) includes ear¬ 
rings, bracelets, neckbees, small chains, appliqui-work. car- 
diops, rings, seals and other mote jmpoiunt objects. One of plac a 
these is the gplden belt which, on a granubted background. 
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5^, DiOnkaim rfjivttkiy mi auiabutiic (jixib-tetetti taimitf B.C.J, ^ 
'mtTtUa/ dn/oowchaai 

beais a lion-umcr, a grifBn and palmettes. Tts Eastern and 
Phoenician ptototyptt arc TcadUy lecognh^tc although the 
same patterns also appear in the Regolitu-Galassi lotnb of 
Etruria, of identical inspiradon but of difTcicnt technique. 
Some palmcnes arc the same as chose of the Carmona tvoiies 
(some of them now assumed to be native produenoos) and 
those of the Caloa paintings. 

The diadem, despite its remote Eastern origiii* denotes an 
Etruscan Influence and a Taitessian background, as do also the 
ear-rings with odcntal motifs of hawks and palmcnes inot- 
pieted in a Western manner. The bracelets and the necklace 
comprise various ejements* such as amulets with capsules, simi- 



Tartessiani'Iherm Jewefkry 

lai to ail the products of Wtstcrn art with Easictn trends. The 
seal showing the 'tree of life’ between rampant giiffins beneath 
palmcttes, with the Egyptian liawk as crown and having a 
divinity on either side, may welt be a Syrian import although 
its connexions seem closest with Cyprus {tsoo-47j a.c.) and 

VulcL 
This aiea to the North of the Cuadiana iUusoates the extent 

to which the ccniies in the Guadalquivir regioo spread. A 
scarab of Psammedcus the Fiist, related to the Aliseda im¬ 
ports, is known from Alcacer do Sal tn PottugaL To the same 
area and bockgiound belong various bronaeoewjprlwflj (some of 
them with stags’ heads) which have parallels in the Guadal¬ 
quivir region. They arc nowadays dated to the sixth century 
B.C. and their centre of origin is reckoned to be either Cades or 
Tancssos. Thwe flagons, together with the bronze hmerillof, Fii- & 
constituted a ritual ’set* whose distnbudon area extended Com 
La Aliseda to Ttvissa, i.c. from (he west Co Catalonia. The 

Fig, fagm af 
hr9frs^* Fr&m fSf sumnius ^ La 
C Rais Sattckx, C*f^ 
pfw (prw. SanBt) 
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Taitc^sian group b older, bcbig ditcd to the sixth cenuiry 
B.C.; whereas that of Upper Andalusia and the Southeast 
(Galera and Cigairalejo) belongs to the tburth. They then 
became known to die of the Meseta, who in that turn 
transmitted them to the Iberians of the Spanbh Levant between 
the fourth and the second centuries B.C. 

The most teccm and scnsauonal find of jewellery b that of 
-El Carambolo, near Seville, ft comprises at items of a4-caiat 
gold and has a total weight of 2,950 grammes. Each item con¬ 
sists of two strips soldered pcriphcully, smoothed or plainly 
scored within and having prouiberant and sunken zones 
without. The greater pait of the decoration is soldered on to the 
plates. One group of these objects is omamented with rosettes 
and hembpherts, another with scales, hoops and hemispheres 
with a sunken eenue. 

The fitn of these groups includes a breastplate, two twin 
cylindrical bracelets and eight rectangular plaques. The breast¬ 
plate is shaped like an ox-hide ingot and has a framewark of 
four tubular pieces through which were dntaded suspension 
string. Its decoration takes the (brm of tows of hembpheres and 
stamped rosettes mounted in capsules within a border of in- 
demed and rabed fQtcts of smaller size. Each bracelet b com¬ 
posed of two superimposed cylindrical plates decorated in the 
same ^hion as the breastplate. A scries of eight pbques (four 
smaller ones dccoraiicd with three rows of rosettes and four 
larga ones with lour rows of rosctte-likc ornament) are also 
pierced for suspemion. 

The second group comptbes another breastplate, eight rea- 
angular pbques and a nedtlacc. The breastplate has rows of 
bembpherts alternating with tows of Bat rings along the bor¬ 
der. There b a ceruraJ vertical snip overlaid with hollowed 
hembpheres and sunounded by circles and flat scales. The 
plaques have the same dccoEation as those described above but 
diis b executed in the td.;hntquc of scales or imbricated arcs. 



Fff- 6i. Qptf hwi^Utt (iif tn W'Wt. Ptn tf Owmiut tn/mt, ft»». ^ StvSk, Ditg^ 
WH&J* 170 mm. Ard). Mtu., ^iSr 

The ncckbce has seven pandants of signet rings whose 
hoops and seals are adorned in a peculiar matmer. This oma- F\i, 6t 
mentation consists of parallel ban, disks and scales on the 
screens dosing the ring’s inner poirion, as wdl as zones of 
triangles on the capsules’ walk The oval and Bat sutlkes of 
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the seats cany floral patterns, some very Eastern-looking and 
othen of Archcaa type, on a background of hemisphews 
arranged in rows. 

The plaques wen* worn joined together as a crown, in the 
same manner as the Phoeddan-Cypiiot example in the Schil¬ 
ler coUecaon, Those with smooth hemispheres have pataUcls in 
the a^aic pendants of Thessaly, while their successors are the 
onix from Santiago de la Espada and the drum-shaped disks 
of the Dama de Elche. 

The necklace can be compared with examples fiom Aliseda 
and with othos fiom Etnjna and the East at the start of the 
sixth century b.c. Although die rosettes are Eastern in con¬ 
ception, Jetr conjunction with capsules is unknown outside 
Ibeda, The scales are somewhat similar to thcae of the ivory 
tnron« of Samos and Nimrud and some Proto-Corinihian 
vases but they have no parallels in jewellery. 

There is a fusion of skill and of style both delicate and bar- 
oanc m this ooQenion of Jewellery, and a combination of 
^em and native influences. It is of high technical quality but 
shows Ltdc imagination in hs pattans. It can be dated to the 
early pan the sixth century b,c, and is somewhat later in 
sryie than the Aliseda hoard, 

another treasure was found at the Evora near 
S^dcar de Banameda in rhe province of Cadiz, ft includes a 
chadem with gr^ulatcd work like that at Aliseda and Jivea. 

portjoni of a btaqelet showing similaridcs to jewels from 
cs and Th^os, as well as some sheaths and beads with 

the same decoration (a stylized human figure); the prototypes 
of the latter are Egyptian-Cypriot cartouches, which also in¬ 
spired the ara^ of Aliseda, Two ear-rings with pendants and 
pan of a i^ktace decorated with rosettes, buds, disks and 
crescents belong to the same tradition. 

nit type of necklace ^ capsules k also found at U Cniz 
del Negro Cprov. of Seville and, at a later dare, on the Dama de 
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Fie, NtAlatt rf pntiat fnm CfwiiMLt (tfum. OiwuM Inr^ M titfM 
iot MM, ArA. Adr/,, Stvilie 

Elcht. The Taitessua Smls ultinutclj^ dcnve from an andctii 
Euicm source which am aho be traced in the liguFEs irom ihc 
sanauaries of Tatiii-Dcmcter in Ibiza and SidJy; there may be 
a link, too, with the hypothetical Rhodian journeys. 

In Upper Andalusia a good example of Tartessian worh' 
mamhip is provided by a small golden head of a lion &om the 
River Jandiila (piov, rf Jadx) which can be paralleled with 
Rhod^ jcwcUery of die seventh ceofiny B.c, 
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fj^. CfU mdf yrmujjtmf 
ifwtiflj hmmfi^iaT, ^ mn. Frsm 
* EP9fa,jm^. Atth, 

Fif, S4, GffU fmt C^fif/ff ic 
EyfffB,prpv. ^ Cnliir. LtnyA 14 mmu max, 

^4 ntn. Anb, AiMi.t C*J^ 

The brisk spread of Tartessian jewellery and metalwork 
could well account for finds of jewels of this style in regions of 
the Mesm. Such are. for instance, the potrion of a griffm- 
dccorated belt fiom Sanchonrqa (prov. of Avila) which has 
pacallds ai Aliseda and Carmona and the gcxldess from Cerro 
del Bcttueco in the province of Salamanca- 

Af^DALOSlAK JEWELLERY OF THE FIFTH CENTURY B-C* 

From ^e fifth century Upper Andalusia seems 10 have 
come into coEuact with Celtic influences, Ccluc niello and 

Fbeco rc^ussc work, especially on brooches, beli-biicldes and kl- 
chions,^ replaces Tattessian techniques and panemsj and over¬ 
laps with them and with those of Eastern tradition—such as 
granulation and filigree* SVe see this mingting of styles in small 
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hoard finds; their objects show Tinesskn inspiiaiion, Celtic 
influences and Greek and even Hclknisuc lendendes. An 
tnitance is provided hy the treasure of Abengjbrc (prov- of 
Cdrdoba), whose silver vases with Ibctian markings and 
citased pjdmeties and rosettes date from the Ibunh cenrury B.C, 
The same applies to the hoard of MoHtio dc Marrubial (OSr- 
doba), which was several centuries old when bmied in T04 
B.C. Th at of Los Almadenes de Pozoblanoo, also in Cordoba 
province, is composed of heterogeneous objects of which the PLie jo 
most noteworthy ate silver fibulae adorned with the foreparts 
of conjoined horses, with lizards, dogs, horses and wild boars 
which arc Celtic in technique and dccotaiion. 

The hoard of Mogdn (prov. of JaAi) is by far the most pUio 75-77 
complete in every sense and the latest of its coins, which belong 
to the Koman consulate of the year Sp &,c., tells us when it was 
butted, ti includes silver torques, armlets and bracelets, a Hd- 
tenisde medailioii and otlici valuable objects. Among these the 
most Important are the sheath pbte of a dagger with ammal 
figures set in a border, a diadem decorated with scrolls, rosettes 
and birds between wavy lines and, notably, a buckle iormed 
by a duck joined (o a hdf-nioon and ornamented with rows of 
circles, dog*s-tooih pattems, waves and leaves. This extremely 
diverse collection displays a strong Hdlenisdc influence despite 
the flict that some of the objects, such as the torques, have 
Tartesaian and Celtic antecedents. 

A jeweller's hoard was found at Santiago de la Espada. It 
included ingots, fragments of vases, and ciudble cakes (all 
destined for the mcliing-pot), contained in a silver vase of 
Celtic shape whose cover was a silver peleni decorated with an 
ccccnttic star (engraved and gilded) and having an Iberian 
tnscnptton siinilar to that of Abengibit. Besides objects of 
Celtic tnspirarion, there arc some ear-rings with gtanuUlcd 
clusters and another pair with twin-winged Damas. These are 
Tancsstan in conception and dvdir Icchniquc of granulation 



and si^ldenng ttcalU chai ofE) Carambolo. The ^gures rest on 
inull pillan, and the granuLition and the workmanship of the 
helmets, the rosettes and the ribbons are outstanding and telated 
to pottery patterns of the SoutlicasL The globules with reserved 
crosses among granulatioti represent one of the most biiUiani 
technical achievements of Taitcssian-inspircd jewellery in the 
third century B.c. 

The dnds of Juan Abad (ptov, of Ciudad Real) and Sal- 
vacaBctc {prov, of Cuenca) carry the trail of ncasute-hoaids up 
to the Meseta; they illustrate the mingling of inducnces in these 
regions of contact 

JEWELLERY FROM THE SPANISH LEVAKTINE- 

CATALAN REGION 

The Mediterranean coastal area has jHovided some isolated ob- 
jecis showing a powcifuE Greek inHuence acting upon Iberian 
techniques and patterns. Such, for instance, is the Javea diadem 

PljM which Greek subjects of Eastern origiii are treated in a 
^dal way; namely, in parallel zones of friezes and in panems 
inspited by pottety of the Southeast. 

This unusual object apait, the bracelets and small chains of 
Jayea fcwlong to the third century B.c, as do the other finds of 
this area; namely, the chain from Sasrida de les Alcuscs and the 
silver torques, fibulae and bracelets of Cheste. 

Native jcwdlcry tn ihc Ebro region is illustrated by the 
Pbtei 71-^4 Tivissa finds which includeplr/d/et with gilded sphaZs, fish, etc., 

as well as the pltiule decorated with reh'gious scenes referred to 
above, A collection of silver vases is linked by their shape with 
those of the South used for offings. To these must be added 
the ear-rings,^ some with cupids and otheis with granulated 
clutters of spirals, undoubtedly in the Andalusian ttadicion. 

Pb{c7S The occl^ce from la Valleti del Valcroso (Seeds, prov. of 
L£ttda) with a hammered and chiselled lion*s head, very poorly 

Tire Ihriaru^ 
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executed, ouy be dxied to tbe second cennicy b.c.; thxi is to 
say, (D the poiod, wbeu Audalustan jeweUeiy was imiut-^ 
ic^ tbe Helieciisdc style. 

Such are the complexities ofTaitessun-IberuD jewcUeryand 
metalwork, a cialt in which so many elements became merged 
in the course of centunes. Eventually these ended in the destruc¬ 
tion of that ancient and powetful Andalusian centre whose 
wealth of themes and technical brilliance Iiad flourished in such 
splendour. 

At the present tune the possibility of attributing the Cv- 
mona ivories to native ciaGsmcn is being discussed. Technical 
details, such as the incised designs which are unlike the reliefs 
work of Eastern ivodes, appear to support the case foi native 
provenance. 



The IkndHf 

Appen^x 

Ttc soorctt of Hiipiiiia havt bftn cnltcted, «di£cd, frirwTiffd 
ifid 34Uioc2ttd m Hispinm Aiii^at (FJlA.), Umvatiq of 
Baroclopi, So &r the foUowii^ votuTnes hivt appeared in Spaouhr 

Ofii Marhimdf tcL Schuttai^ Barcdam 
n* FnMt 0,C Cde£9^ td* Schutfen* Baredom 1945^ 

III. The w^rt irmwif ijj mi tSi B.H, ad. Schultm- BaMlom j j. 
IV+ Ttf uw Aefuro 15^ mi fl,Ci td. SebultcfL Harccbfu loijr. 
V. Bwx iihmn 7/ mi xg ei Scholtcn (with notci)^ 

Boicdom 194a. 

VI. Stnio. C<^jirapby of Ihcfk^ cd., tram, and jTtnftf. SchnIttlU 

Boredom 19^ 

VUL Tbe Sifurief^ from Catar to dx PfA i^iury v4J>-i ad. md iimoL 
R- Cro$se. Baicdom 19S9- 

Avienui Im alto been edited and afiUiHaied by BEaTHELor^ 
Airitmt, Ota AUritimi, Parij I9J}p 

Cxnnpatt dw critique of Schuhen by Clerc: FJHA. toL m 
MasfsUa H, p, 1^9* Strabo*! Cko^r^by [ui aho been pub[khcdl ond 
atmocoted fay A. Garcia Beixido: Eipj/ii y ht apmoks ioaf litoo 
ms stym la dr Stfih6R. Madcid 194 j- 

VoJ* VB of ihc FihLAiP wlucb dcali with Mela and Pliny hw not yet 
but cdiiions of these writer! on die subjea of Iberia are ^vailabk 

in A. Garcia Beixido's Esp^ M si^ I dr wjerns Ew stgik P- 
Mela y C. PImio. Madrid 1947. 

T«u pkn to 500 ikc. refer to Wenem myths arid to Tanessm and its 

legendaiy king!. There 51c A^yrian aisd irifalii:^ allosions to Taniusb; 

dx Hesppjdes, the Ocean, Cnyon and (he island of Eiythia air disnissed 

by Heriod (Tfcr^ftpq^) and Stcridwos (apud Sctabo 1,14^). Heoaieus 

(500 &-C.) is quoted by StcphaiUH of Byaantinm as memiocung various 
peoples and cities of the Peninsubn 

mon intcccsting tomce Is the Ptr^lut of Avienns, the OiR 

Mattiitru^ written in late Rotnan rimes, whose Boidt I has conte^ down 

to Qs. It describes the journey by ship fiom Tanessos to MawfNa and 
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tise ijf a Mwilioc Ptrplus of the slxiii ccrEtury b,c* with iddtd 

rcpons on the Occan*s coasts betwttn Tafiesso(S and ihc Ocitryrrmidcs^ 

Avicniis mcd earkW Pftiphis (hanks to an adaptation by Hphonu 

(fcunh cmtuty a,C*) ind a compHaiioin of Scynmns (fir« ctduity 0*C.)* 

The nuftBOOus ImopoUiionK mate a oinque of the lexi cMrondy 

aiduDus andt as a letuk. the cxpmmiis of Aviemu m divided itm two 

gruups. The &st balds dui his v^-ork coniaim sourocs of tbe imh 

cmtnry b.c. >wfaercas ihc second believes ihai the eafbesr sotUDCb belong 

K> the fcmnli centuiy of dm ca. 

There arc nefomecs to Iberia dating back to iiic fith oenutiy b-c. 
These indudfi Himilco's Fkr^ht of about 500 n.c. (in Fbapp NisL 
ffirf. If that of Hanno conctming the Columns of Heiciiks; 
Pindar, who idb us that the Straits were then du«d tq shipsl W 
Acichjlus vAxo refers 10 the Eiydanus and the Gorgoni of the Wch, 

Towards the middle of the fifth cranny fl.c^ Hj^ouu refers to tribes 

dwelling near the Suaiu as Iberians and names as such the Kinetei, 

Ceftest Tartesshms, Elbytinkm^ Mankniaru and Krlkuniam. He also 

mrariocu the Dxrian tnerocnaris in Magna Graeda and Spam« the 

Phqcnean journeys to TartessoSi Ctfaiiis of SamtH^ tlse pco[^a of the 

NosthweSt, the &ydaniis and die espano and farm of Iberia. 

Between 44a and 3 So B.C^ the autharitits axe Aruiochus of Syracuse 

(in Diodorus) who held that the Sicanl were nauves of Sidly; HcUmieiis 

of Lesbos, who, like Thucydides^ bdkved them to hivt come from 

Iberia; Hetodorus of Hcraklca, wha lumes the tribes of the Straiu feum 

Wcti (die Kiiwrtcs) tn East (the Masritmans); and Arigoplianes who^ 

like DicMjonis, discusses Iberian moccnarics in Skilf. 

Ephoms (405-140), tiring erdkt sources and himself lata quoted by 

Suabo^ Stc^unos of Bynnrium and Scymnos, disringthdies die Tams- 

sians feopi die Iberiiiu, menrions the exiuenoe of Emporion, ihc airival 

of tbe Celts at Cades* dw presence of dn in the rivet of Tanessos and the 

occupation of ihc south coast by the EililopiajE* ScyLw of Cariadna 

(r; 340)* who dc^^ Cades md Its rituation, the lortHS d"tbe Ocean 

and hil scveti-day journey fiom the Snaits to Emponon, has much in 

common with Ephoml- Accerrding to Scylatc the Ibouns <m occasions 

reached the Rhone. 
Around i jo Pyxheas c/AIasiliadefed the blockade in the Snain and ven- 

luted through dw Ocean aj Ik as die Oes&ymnida, dint rediscavtring 
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the peninsukr of IbotiU Pyihos it tim lomw uuA by Enios- 
theno on ihe subject of the Ocoan; hii dbtcripdonf aie conttacliciicd by 
ibm of AncmidarLit and Polybiiit. 

Timieui (340—^50) cdJeccs ibe of Efboau about Ibetii 2nd 
those of Pyth™ concenuj^ the Ocean; he also desedbet the Balorics 
and thdr Enbabiunti.r 

After loo a,c, we ait £[My well infortned about Ibctia to 
Folybiiii, Ancmidarus.* Posidddiuit AsdepLaiics find Strabo. Polybiui 
¥1"^ pTtsoiti with ScipiG^ at the detouedon of Numanda in 133 o.c. 
and cravetied throughatn the Pemniula a$ v^tU at making uic of the 
iqMim of the ^man ^enetah. His week lepeieiui a grsE step iorward 
in ethnography but X mrogreidve one regarding Uw geography of the 
Pcniniak^ Hii very ftagmenmy desdiptiom lecur in Setabo and 
Appian who uses cspectalL)'^ when writing about the Cetubetian 
and Lndtanun wan. 

The of Artemidmus (e. 100 b,c,) deals with the coistal 
nrgiom and the customs of the inhalnranti. Hit Book II (lose like the 
test) was fitqacnily ftullowed by Strabo and Stephantsg cf ByaaimuiiL 
He places some of the Iberian peopK dentes the cxinmee of TartesM 
and mentions (he Creek eexincs of the Soutbean, Hii TefiMicnecs to the 
Ocean s ddea u Cades ate muresur^ from 3 geogtaphic viewpohu; 
and so, an ctbrmgnphic aspeeit h also hli knowledge of the coastal 
sanctnaiies. 

Posidomut (130HSO b.cl) discusses ihc Peninsula in his imtudnciion 
to ihc Luutanian and Celdbcrtan wars. He journeyed through 
and studied the coastal wgiott bemxen MasiilU and Cades. He leservei 
the nunc of fhem for the cpisrem ponicii of ihc Peninsula and ii admir¬ 
ably wdl-infbtmcd regarding Tuidetania. He writes of budef^ dothes^ 
weapons, food, mixun« hydtogpphy and so forth, and even coUecti 
ancient mjthj. Asdepiades cf Mitlca, a masin: of ihecoric in Hhpania, 
follows Posidonius and ArtcmJdorus and so does Strabo (fij bx.’-A4J. 
ao). Alihoogh the last had m personal knowledge of the Penininla^ 
he made cxt^lem use nf earlier soixtm and hk treatment of Ibcdan 
gcogEaphy as a whole ti ex^cmety itiKfesting. 

The Orks Pkius, a mutal map painted by Agrippa'i orders on hb 
iu^i^'s (VipsaiM Polk)^00, and ^ Cb^^bk explakkg tt, 
mflucuftsd two wtiien on fficrian af&in—Pomponius Mela and Pliny 
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tbc EUbr^ In M£Ia*£ Handbook and in Pliny^s Encydopedia of Sckncct 
a^e [o bt found inaijy wied and immsting Jtctns conccfniag Ibcna- 

A ccnuiiy laier Ptolemy, in iiia Qj|fr(3p^, Ilm and mmn Hitpaidc 
iocalidcs sod giv« ibdr gecgnphica] posidon with mathcmaticil 
pTcdiion. Tbc pLce^name^ and ebe admmisttaiivc nibal boundaries of 
die bud lit dime Mpful in our knowledge of the cadicr 

Livy « also useful wfieti be employs nuswonhy souten but be is apf^ 
on occuionSi to accept ail sons of npotu. 
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Abbreviations 

A-E-A^Aiq, 

A^^Arq. 
A.Pi. 

AtL Hin, AAL 

B^.E. 

C.A^.E. 
C.C.P.P. 

C^Cx.R. A- 

C.H.P, 
CJ.L. 
C-N-A. 
C.S.LC. 
C.V.H* 
Emend 
I. EC 
LEG, 
LLN. 
J. EEJV, 

MJJL 
P,P.S. 
Hev. Arch, 

fiibl. Miu, 

Ant^ Etp^l it Attt y Ar^ih^ 

C.S.I.C.) 
Anbitf^ Espahi it Arfuteb^a. (Meirii, C.5J1.C.) 
Artbivt it Prrbittam Levmtinf. (ViUiitia) 

Atmla it HisUrk Aniijptc y Afrtin it h Fatsiiiai it 

Fibstju y Lttra$ it Is UtivtTsiiai it Bmx^t Airts. 

Bsltdn itl Smimrb St Bftuibs Se Attt y A 

it ti UiMtftiiai it yJieitia 

Ctugrtsst Arftttla^ftt itl Ssittte. 

Ctnfrtts Jnttnutisnst it CitHtiat Prebatirktr y 

PmsbittMuas, tV^ Msitii, 

Cutipa Psiultiitiifa St Atihistnf, BiUnttcsmt y 
(Maitii) 

Csmaans Gourat it Exmeststnet ArMittiifitti, 

CuaiiTtut it HhtsTis Pnmitaie. ^Msirii) 

Ctfpis hurriptiimtia tMtawruts. 

Ctnjteior Nadimda it Arfiab^. 

Gjwrp Suptriorit lHffs6yatkixi Ciotl^ias^(Atsini) 

Cstpitt Vsiortm Hi^aiuntm. 

BaitllH it Unjptinits y it Fibt^ CISsks, (MsiriS) 

iHitiiut i'Ethiiit Gst^Mt. (Barttbns) 

Ittrtttuls it Estuiiti Ctnmitntti. (jCtmie^ 

lHustnlti Ltmiaif News. 

Mtmrkiie bjmla St^mrie Extsvwm, (M«&bO 
MtnMtz Pilst, R, Esmibs itStaSst t Maxuia 

P}iJ.{MsiHi) 
MaiMez PUal.fL, cdhor. HiftsntSeE}pws.(Meifii) 
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CHAPTER t Idaitifyin^^ the llerms 

P. Boscii Gimfeka: Et^ah^ dSf k Fttinsak BaraJpiu 
J, Cauon: La^ y hs pfthbf Jf fi* EspmkprimitkA. Madrid 1954. 
J. Caeo: Lts patihi Je Esp^. BarccJctm 1946. 
P. Dixon: Tlw Iherhns pJ Spm- Oxford 1040- 
J4 Maluquer: PuebSoi Ib^cirsiS. T, 3. 1954- 
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Madrid 1941. 
O. Mekchhi: Migradonn Meditmancac. Odgtn 4k lai lig^ra, Sxm 

aquiranoti y viscos. Runt I (Bucqps Aim i94S)i 
L. PERICOT: Espctna Ardigiia, in Hist-^EtpAik, fiatctlona ind pd. 
L. Pericot: £4 EspaHi jmmiihta. Barcelona 
A. ScHtJLTSfr: NumanHa. L Munich T9C4- 
The Ibemn problem b dbeossed in the following papers: S.P.P, pp. 

^95-219; ^73-300. 

CHAPTER n TbeLmd 

P. Deffoktaikes and M. Ourliat: Eip^ iel LetrMtt (Cst^ufUi 
Bakarts | Vaktuk). Barcdoiu. 135S. (Ttatulaeed fioni Ac Ftencb) 

E. Hsrmakoe^ Paoieco: Bmjnft id w&f bifpau. Madtid 1954. 
J, Ki^m: l4 Motta; tituJi) it U bbkria etfnimiu tijubla. Madrid 19)6. 

(Truulatcd ftam ti» Cemua) 
A. ScnULlEM: Iktistk tauJitlamit. Ct^n^bk itt Antihn Sftniot. 

], Strasbourg 1955. 
J. Sermet: tJEjpojpie At Sid. Puis t9j3> 
I. Sole Sabahis: Ef^a, Buccloiu, 1,195^! H, 7954^ 



CHAPTER III Formation of the Iherian Peoples 

A» Akkiaa^! Mt^ilctiiina pcmnsulsE. 5-P-P. 
A. Beltran? La jiul»iixo[ickadAii dd vaJk del Bim* S.PJ^^ pp* toj- 

P* Bo$ch CiMPERAt El f^Idoikutio ssi^gii^ y U de Ias ^ 
Espdk. j^dfzico 15I44« 

R. LAtmeft: Cdia$ c ibci% Conmbucidii al c^fimdio de fiu cultunL 
AJLAnq. XIV (1940-1941) Fp. i4r-iRi. 

Jp Maluquer? £1 proceso bistorico de Im pmnidva^ pobUdone^ 

pooimiiUc^ II. Zfpbyfut. VI (1955) PP- ^1-^55- 
M. Tarhadell: Problcnus del NedlidcD. S.RP* pp. 45HSS. 

Greeks, Phoemckns and Cartheigmims: 

A. Caicia Beixido: H^kzgtt gr^s m £sp^^ Madod 1936- 
A. Ga&oa Bellido: Hhpm Gram. Baicebna 1948* 
A* Garcia Belltdo: Nticvos halU^Tgos griefs en Espaila. A.E^rf. 

XIV (1940-1941) pp, 524-538. 
A- Garcia Bellido: Ftmittry cvtkagbtts^ m Otadoitt^M^rhii 1942. 

M. Tarradelli £1 impicto rnlnnial de los pucbloi scmitsii S.PJ^. pp4 

z57-a7^- 

A# BaLil! Uo &ctof difii^t de k lumaiiizadoD: Us nopzs hupaujcai 

ai wvido de Rquh (in-! con. b.c.). Btitnta. XXIV (m6} pp. 
108-135. 

A. BaUL: Algunofaspectoidel proceso de ta romanizadoneii Caralnfl^^ 
Ampurwf, XVII-XVIII pp. 39-57, 

P. PAIA>L! Biapai de la mmanisd^tii SRP. pp, 305—317. 
C* Sanchej^ AlbdriiOzi Pnoceso dc la romanbxadn de Espa^ desde 

bs Esdpioties Lisu Augosto. An, Hki, AM. (1949). 
J* de C. Serba RaeolS! £1 poblansienio roosaoo dc Hispuiu. 

GC*PR pp. 911-929. ** 
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M. AuitACRO; £1 halU^ dc la Ru de Huelva, f el final de k FdaH del 
Beoitoe en el ocddentc eurapea A/tiputkt, II (i^) pp- ^J-e4}- 

M AumagRO: InMntaiit Ar^batib^. £.1^ Madrid 195$. 
C. Hawk£5: fckdQQCt cn cl Bconcc final enoe la Pcnfiuula Ib^'ta 

y Us lilu Briianicu. Amputuu. (1952) pp« 8l-m. 
H. Hencken! The fibula of Huelva. P.P.5, (l95d) pp. 1(3-215. 
H. H£NCKe»r: Cacp*i tongue iwordi in Spain, Ftance and Italy. 

Zqthfnii. Vn (t95d) pp. 115-178. 
E, SdAcWinTE: Esttiidf t»ht lit rtbtaHtt atlintitiie dt la Pbwmita 

HispJnkt tn b EM del Bfiitce. Madrid 1951* 
J. MALuc^irtiS: Nuevas oriettfadonei en d problcnu de Taitessot, S.P.P. 

PP- 271-30*. 
H. N. Savory; The AtUntic Brans Age in South West Europe. 

PJ*,S. 1949 p. tzt. 
A. Schulte n: Taritswf. 2nd ed. Madrid 194.5. 

CHAPTER IV ThePf<fpIe 
J. ind M £« Caere: La cacita y d veutumt cn Hbipwk durimte h 

Kgundb Edid dd Hierro* B.S£. VI ppv 57-84- 
J* Ca¥10^ Li cscfituia tn li Esponi [^citumuia (Eplpafk y Numisma-* 

tica). Ali>rt L t PP- <577-812- 
A. GAitciA Bellido: Mmka, danza y lucraunii cniie h$ 

primiTivoi dc EipafU. Rctf* EsUl (1943) p. 59- 
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15J4S- 
J. GmEi^Qt Li indtimcmariiL deJ jincie ibiriccia CaL Bsp. Nmis. 
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(1939-1940) pp. 137^160: IX (1942^1943) pp, 191-19^; X (1941- 

t9u) pp. 1^5-175. 
J* SAhCiiEZ JiMF.yTEz I Exavtooncs y {fabqLjos atijlicoliSgicos en b 

piovinda dc Albaeete de i^a a 194E. C\C,KA. 15 (1947)^ 
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Arquti^lS^t^ NidcfioL Madttd 1941. 

P. Bosch Gimp£S.a: RcUodiis mut el inc ib^c? y c! ^riego. APX. I 
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Nacional. XVI (1941) pp. 3*1-337, 
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CHAPTER IX 

M. Almacro: Ei esudo actiul dc la dasificacidD dc la oedMka Ib^ca. 
C^S-E Akoy (1950) pp. i:3:3"t44. 

]. BAt.LESTER sad dtbns; Ckrimm M Ctif^ ie Sen Mi^tai it Urn- 
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£. CuADRADo: Matiriaki ib£zji:os: cdimica mja dc piwedcncia 
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A. Del Castillo: La cedmica ibdica dc Ampuriu. Ccc^mica dd 

Sudcstc. AEArj. XVJ (1943) pp-1-^48- 
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(1944) PP- t09-Tl9, 
A. Garcia Bojjdo: La pintura mayor oitrc los ibsos. A£Afq, 

xvni (iP4j) pp. 350-1 j7- * 



A. Caacia Bellido- Nucvos datos Li ccaEK^lcigli final dc la 
cerimlc:a ibfrica }r soWtit cxpan£i6D cxnspoim^tar, XXV 
(rBS2) pp. 19^5. 

A. Caucxa Beujdo: Esctdo actual del proEslcnu rdcrccttea la expan¬ 
sion de li ceiintica ib^ca poe la cuenca oocidestal del MediiDiiiKO. 
AEAff XXX (iss?) pp. !»“iotS. 

CHAPTER X TarUisiatt-IhcriattJeufellery 

A. BtAXCO: Oricntaiia^ Enudio de objtnn rmJdos j oriennlizantes es 
la pcnimuU. A-EArf, XXIX {isje) pp. j-jt. 

J. dc AL Caksiazo: Cold ofTanKuhi /XJ*/, 3T. i* 1959, No. <1143- 
£. CgArmAOOi La Itbula hJspinica y nu pioblcmas. Ztphj/nif, VlU 

(r9S7) pp- S-76. 
W. L. HiLDiiaKcnf: A £nd of ibeea-ioiiian jiJvtr ai Cordova (tcsoto dc 

Mamibial). Arthat^lo^. LXXII (1921-1922) pp. 
J. Malhqveji; Un inumauie lore de brotun. hiUidM en d caato de 
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J. MALur^UEft: Nuevoi haUazgos en d aica tan^'ca, Ztpbyw. IX 

(wsS) PP‘ 201-ai9, 
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y™ IS>3C. 1917* 1941. 195!* IPSiS* 1957* and 1959. 
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li it my pkaiaitf duty ni thank the foUowtog oflicia] bodies and ptivaie 

individuals who have alltn^vd me to me their aqganvts or k-nt me ptints 
Tot the phies in ihis book: 

National ArcKafiotogical Museuoi of Madrid; j, 2* J, 5. 10, ty, iS, 
ai. 22. 21, 24, 3j, 2S, 39. 41, 44, 44, 41S, 47,41, 44, jfl, 47, «i, 79; 

Bjnceknu. Aicharalogical Muieum: I4,14, ifi, 19, ao. 2tS. 40,42. J3, 

J9, Oo.Oj* iStf.fl?* 7t> 71* 73i 74* SO, Si; ArxiuMas, fiaicdonar 

4* 55* 75* 7tSi 77! Si Emeteno Cuadiado, Mitind: 34, jy, je, 37, jS; 
Albaccte Ardiaadogied Muftum (St J, Jiiminea Sindiet); t, 9. jo. i8; 



Biiihgr^bf 
Murcb Arclueolog^ Muccuin (Sr M- Joi^ AngoncK^): ti» 
Ocntschs ATchAologbchcs Intittui* Madiid; 12^ 13; Prof J. dc Mau 
Canute, Seville: 6, 7^ Seville Arclueological Museum (Miss C. 
Fctniiidez Chrewd): 4^^. 51; Elche Miisegin (Sr lUinos Fdlqucs); (Sj* 
4S4; Prof J. MAlusjuer <ie Motes, Butrlona: 27; Alicincc Arohieolc^ci] 
Museum (Si J. L^fuenie): 43; Juiui dc Museos MuuidpilcSp Boicclottj: 
7&t Ctnttd £7:eitrddEu$£2 dr Saniq CobruA de Cram^nei (Sr de k 
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Barcelona: Photographs numbeit 19, 30^ 31, 12,13,49 wac 
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Notes on the Plates 

I Oold onmncttted ^ih ilicrnaut^ tonu flswcn juid palmetto 
iboJicd by ittwonl-faang Rptesencuioiu of tlw sacted valuut. nijm j 
aa^ weight 315-30 gr. (io iwio woj^ 27-50 gr.). It fimjij put of the 
fiinoui treume of Li AUscdi (10 km, from Cacett) diKOvaed fq 
t92a, Njuboal Aithuologiol Uiiscum, MidiidL 

t CU^ and pgitioji of belt fioai La A!i*eda. Gold. Total length «j cm. 
The two outer jmpt of the two reetangulir plaitjues of the clasp aie dec- 
orated with a modf of a man figfidng a lion, the centre trop wtih oppoted 
palmettet, repoust^ with 4 ^antdaied background. The rci of the hdt 
c^pRsa jj Kjuairt pUijucs (a X I cm,} depicting the tame mao-and- 
L'on modfatul 21 plaques (and three fragmems) beadtig a iphiiut and 
thtcc lonu flowen. The plaques have a slender chain as bender. 

3 ^<MK of pAt) gold bocelctsfiom La Aliieda,fl cm. in diameter 
asMl we^l^ 5610 and 5(5-25 gr, lespectivdy, A double row d'eon- 
rinuoui ipiials in optawork consumta die nutn decoranon. The i-ndt 
have palmctus on a gianulaied back^ound. 

4 Gold cai-«ogs from Sanuago dc la Espida. Length la ent, max. 
7 cm. Thedosea puallds aie provided by the winged Damns oTHdie, 
but the metalwork is typically Tanessiu}. Inn/turo Valencia dc Dton Juan, 
Madrid. 

5 ^Id diadem from La Aliseda. [jagth 20 cm., weight to gr. It rvinitmi 
of numcroufi articuLited pieca iii filigtefr-woik fotming a band of rosettes 

a^ gailanA, with a fringe of splraalcs ou shm chains. The fasteners are 
ni^ular in shape. In the hollowi of the rosettes traca of paste aic still 
burble, while a turquoise sail occupies one of them. Nuional Arch- 
^iopcal Museuin, Madrid, • 

^51 



The Jhcmns 

€ Pieeet orjcweQoy fraot the gc|<) treaxuR fwnd u £1 CAtucbtiky 
Seville; ia i$$p, AD Hold, dxttiraRiie comprin ii iitms of34 cuat gold 
wdglut^ jjj) jogr, (94'S4I ^ Archanlegica] Museum, SeviUe. 

7 OateoffDurlai]ge24-<aat gold pliU{u&TK3.vingiRg:ukrpiiictn of semi' 
ipbetes, tOKttes uul fillen. ii x € ein. From El Cantubolo. Archae¬ 
ological Musnun, Seville. 

8,4 The Spbiox oTHachet AUscete). Casual find in 1941$. Soft 
whinih sandnone. The winged iphuuc on a smooch plinth fboning an 
integral part oTn has its bead tamed Eowaids the n^r. Total hdght 70 
cm, Atchaeologica] Mtueum, Albooctc, 

to Hie Beast of Balazatc(pti)v, oTAlbaocic), found at the end ofLut ccnnity. 
The bad and fbuiid^ ^ a pjcct^ Toul heighi 71 ctn^ 
length of bist cm.| widdi u baie 17 an, Nalionii Ardufologwal 
Mu^um^ Madtid. 

U Limtstoiif bead firom ibe cemetoy of Cabedco dr Verdoh^ {prov. of 
Morda). Ii fpund clnie to ibr ttKso with whtA it bu bctu coupkd 
to fom the ^Seated Lidy d" Vndoky' (i« fig. 46)* but the two pam 
nuy not have belonged to the sajsc figurr. The tnwive head hai tbeliah 
aitangcd vaj symmeEikiilly. Height it <311, Archaeologicit Museumt 
Mtircia, 

tit IS Head of a fipie fiooi a ate m the Soqthrast oc East of the Peniosob 
(lAliraiUeJa Safi while luntstonei Height 14 an. The hod-drest is 
similar to that worn by the Sphinx of AgosL Aerhamfngiral 
Barcrloiu, 

14 ^<^7 ^ndDg<^sphiIllfivmVilkr^cos. The bead and loweran^mfiies 
are musing. Length 87 otl, height 16 cm^ National Atdiaeological 
MustiiCDt Madnd, 

t j Damaged cist of palydxraine limestone^ From Tomb 76 of the cemetery 
cf Tutugi (Caleta, ptov, of Canada)- The plate ibo^^ the right-tiand 
side dcQCHaud with a blade gHfGn on t zed badegtound and accessccy 
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geoDi^cpiitimif.Tbc&iKitofdiucist u shewn in 3?. Length 4X cm,* 
width 52 cm.phaght 2I am NaiHmal Ajcha^logkal Mtiseutn* Maind. 

16 Pysis dccpciial with two fnoes nf conoemric dteies sqmntcd by a band 
of t»QKd IcEfio^ES. Tbt handle ofihe tid fs in the foim of a dnm From 
Peal dc Qccena (ptov* of Jafq). Hdgbt in cm.* total length (with lid) 
16 cm. National Atcbaeologfcal Museum, Madnd. 

17 Ajme kratet found in Tomb S3 of cemirteiy at Tiitugi (Cabra, prov, of 

Cemada). Painted by the Black Thyrsos painici (l7j-|SO Height 
32 on.^ dkm. ai lip |a cm- From the Mmos Cdllcajon^ Narional 
Ajtchicclcgfcal MinruEiLt Madnd, 

iS Native kcater used as a diunuy utn. Local imitanon of the Atdc column 
knnen. Found in the ranetoy of ALncdmiih (pmv- pf Cirdoha). 
Hdghi 51 C£m, diam. at b'p 17 cnii. Naumia] Aichatological Mnsciain^ 
MadddL 

19 Red-varmshed por with dccootlou of bonds and a fiicze of impressed 
rosettes. From the cemetery ofAltncdinilla. Height ip era., djam^ at Up 
iS cm. National Archaeological Museum^ Maddd. 

20 Clobiihi vase with high oanical neck and handksp deemated with 
painted bands. From the cemetety of Peal de Beceiro (prov. of Ja^n). 
Height cm* dUm- at Up 1 j cm. Nadonal Aichaeologiai Museum^ 
Madnd. 

21 Abbaster stituetic cf the Goddess of Fenility, She is seated cm a baddess 
chair and Ranked by iwo sphinxes. Front bet pofoiated breasts liquid 
could be made to Bow info the bowl she holds. From Torah 20 of the 
cetnetety ofTutugi (Gilro, prov. of Gramda). Hdghi 17-8 cm,, width 
10 6 cm^ depd} ii-y cm Nuibaal Archaeological Museum, Madrid, 

22 TIm magnificent Dama of El Cerro de Ins Sanros (prov^ of AJtaccte). 
Pomus iimestone with brant ycUow pafimu Traoci of polydnomc paint¬ 
ing (red on lipSp tmrKilla and. cloak). Hdght i "35 m. National Ardue^ 
obgical MuscuiDi Madrid. * 
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The Dami dt Elcbe. Thii tniitetpiece oribo^^ sculptiitt Mrulmmcl im 
Auguu iSp7 m Li AJcudij de Hcbc and woi bought for 4,000 franct by 

Paris £w the Lotavrt where it wa* plaenl on orbibition in December 
of that ytafi During the German occtipaiion i:]f France it wai kepi in the 
cattle of Monuuhan. la Fcbruaiy 1941 it mumcil 10 Spriri togdher 
wtih the greater poedmi of the Osuna sculptures by ihc Petain Govern- 
meof. aj»$s face bciwteniniw edges of the 
headdress 19 cm.i actual dkm^ erf Vheds^ 19-5 cm. Pado Museum, 
Madrid. 

if ArchiEtcmral feagment (l column capital} from Elche. Found in 
near the place ’^\-ftere the Dama de Hche ms dheovered. Total height 
49 cm, Naiiotul Archaeologica] Museum, Madrici 

aj Capital 6nm the Certijo del Aborcado, Baeza (piov^ of Ja&), Found 
on a limesidiie shaff. Length 6a cm.* height 40 cm. National Arehac- 
ologicaj Miiseum, Madrid. 

a6 Iron bit* The aucrUnked ccntia] bar wai held in place in the hone's 
mouth by t^escem-shaped ude-pieces- From AIcnedinilla (piov^ of 
Cdrdoba). Total length || cm. Nidonal Archaealogical Musetimt 
Madrid. 

aj The ^Carnazo Bnmzc'ithougk to be the cheek-plece erfa bit. Bought in 
the anaque market, it almost ccminly derives firms the proidnce erf 
Seville, Height 9-5 cm., origiml width i6 ao cm. (now 15-iO cm-)* 
Audi. Mus. Seville* fbrmcrty Cacriazo GoUecdon* Seville. 

as Silver damascened bit of a fUchion. From Almedinilla (pcov. of Cord¬ 
oba). Lengih of blade 51 cm. Length of hill ifj cm. National Apchae- 
ological Museum, Ma^d. 

an The Cazniro Vase'i one of the most curious examples of Iberun pottery 
priming. Found in one of the ocmctericf of Ampuriai (pmv. of Gefona^ 
Much Evitored. Height a6 mtL, diatn. at Np e j etoHj max. diam. jo cm, 
Atchacologicri Museum, BaiciJQna. 
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NqUs on the P!atis 

The wiOcd hibt£anan file of UiLtsnci Ccnrru)^ 
JO. Enhance iimdc. ji, A Icngjth of wdl «id otic 
of chc ctrculir lowers. |4. Group of biiiklifig;s Jimuediiicly iufidf the 
wdi. 33. Partial vkw of 1 group of buildings ia tht sector near the 
enimncc garewaVi 

J4 Air view of the Sincnuiy of 0 Giganil^ in the rfjd of the River Mnh 
(ptov. of Murdi). 

55 Oik of the mosc deliordy moughc votive ol&rfngs fiorn the Sanctuary 
of £1 Cigairakjo (Mub^ prov, of Mtirda). Snutl sandstone horse, its 
curved neck and short head giving an tSkci of hannonyt The bndtc and 
trapping^ arc indioficd. Tlw gnar nuEnber of hofses found tn this sanct- 
uiry ooQiututei one of the most simaational discovtrieJ made nocc 1945- 
J^]l the figurines aw small, facrweeti to—15 cm» puticubi 
specimen measum 19 X 11-5 X 4-3 cm, Sr E. Cuadiado Cdkcdont 
Madridi 

Bifacial undstone Tcltef from fl Cigarralcjo depicting a horse ^vith 
ihick bodyi diort concave back and broad convex rump- A. umiiaf 
horse appears on the cmise. 11 x 3 X 4 cm, Sr -E^ Cuadodio collect 
don* MaddcL 

J7 Sandstone relief ofa she-ass and foal fiom HI Cigaixalcjo. Koic that the 
coruours of the ccUcfait bevelled, ija X S X 1 Cm- St Cuadiado 

Ccileciion^ Maddd. 

J3 Detail of iandnone boners liead with trappings and hiidliL This Is 
generally acknowledge to be the finest bead in Iberian act hy ^The 
Master {^0 Ggarralgo*, From 0 Clgarraleja. Si t Guadrado CoUco* 

tion, Madrid- 

39 Dama of&iing a dove, Biqiik v'odvc-offerEng in ihc fmcH style of the 
sanctuary of Dnpenapcnoi (prov. of jaen). Height ij"j cm, Miuooal 
Archaeological A^seum^ Madrid » 

* 
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40 Wdl-made snuU bfonze h«« diowing uddJe lod hmast from the 
unctiury of £1 Palnur (Muccu). Height cm. Aidueologial 
Museum^ Baiccloiu. 

41 Three braztee votive oSedngs from tbc swKtuftiy of Dcspctupcfios. The 
Icfl4llfld Dun weai^ a sbqrt timlc: and caoic^ a. Imil id hh light bind 
and in ufiideouiied object m hn Itfi. HdghE 10 cm. Naiicnal Archa^ 
olp^cul Museum^ Modtidf mventofy dol 2^948. The cct^ %ure mnds 
m tlie aEtinidc of prayer, no. TIk rigbc4tand %urc ts a oaked 
man weiudg only a belt and widi open lund^. Height I0*S cm., no. 
19001. 

41 RcUef of *The Tamer'. The central %uie ia ihal of a fwo-&otti trole 
ftgtjre seared between two rcutng hono. From Vilknccss. Height 30 cm., 
width JS an.r ntaidiDiiin tldckpcsS <7 Cm At^roJogical Muiouiit 
Baecdona. « 

41 LiaiestoDe nJicf from a woman’s tomb in the cemnety of Lpa Albofcitta 
(proV. of Alicanie), A woman h depicted standing spinning oppoiire a 
wimoe who team on hii latict. Hdghi 17 cm. Ardbedogical Museum, 
Aiicmce. 

44 Malt and (cduJc olierm Jonidy bolding a kige of gife 
before thcHL From fl Cnro dc loi Santos {prov. Albacetc)^ Hcighf 
64 cau NarionaJ Arebarologicil Museum, Madrid, no. 150S, 

45 Fenuk head with mire head-dress froDi S Cttto dc lot Santev. A 
masttipieoc of narive wotkmindiip. Height 41^ cm, Narionil Atdiire- 
ctogical Mineum, Madrid, m. 7510. (Cast cf origital m Pa^lada.) 

44 Sculpcart of an ofiTcring l>una of uitequal pcopotriDm. The square 
bead crushes the loo^narrow thooldcrs and the lingers arc mb^apen* 
From El Cerro dc los Santos. Height 59 cm. Kaiional Archijeological 
Museum, Madrid, no. 7524. 

47 Dima of massive aspect sealed on a hacMcss throne. The hainryk of 
zigzags and a imtow hand ih^wi benearh rbe huge rorbln-likt mire. 

2j3 
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NoUs Qn tht Plaks 

From £1 Caw dc Ina Santo*, Hctgist 70 chl Nmom) ArchAeoIo^oJ 
MuKump Madrid, oo. 

4^ Headiss sated mak and fbtulc figures from Cortijp dc Tm (Totre de 
lof Hcrbcrtn, Do* Hctmanai, prov. of Sevilk), Tin? nmi wean the 
iLtdan ilihou^ the ganncnti and faKU'car are of the Roman 
period. Heii^t V€0 m. Artiiaeolopcal Muuuiti, Sevitk. 

49 Male head in soft white limestoaCj from 0 Omi dc lo$ Samos, Height 
aj cm. Aidueological Musctim* Baicclona, 

50 Lunestouc male head* the left ride very much destroyed, from H Tohno 
dc Minateda (provr of Albacetc). Chance find 1929. ikigh^ ™' 
Archaeological Musetun^ Alhancur. 

51 Male head from 0 Geno dc Jos Sinuu (prov. of AUaroetc), The schetna- 
tked tmatmctii of die hair provides a siaitling ctraHM with die freedom 
of dccuriott of the inures. Height aa tm- Narioflal Archaeological 

Museum* Madrid* no. 7$13- 

52 Scone relief from Osima sbowii^ a timd and her fawn with a palm tree 
behind. 1903 eiecavatiort!. Hei^tdO cm.* width 47 cm.,|IiickiKss 10 cm. 
Mnnkipal CoUccrion of Archaeolagicd Museum* 'Seville^ 

53 The 'Lioness’ (bull) of Sagunto (prov, of Valencia)^ Heighi 80 cm, 

SagMnto Museum. 

54 Limcsione bull bom Onma ai one ume embedded in a wall. Length 
r-io m.* hdght ^5 cm. Nariottal AiducoJogscal Museum, Madrid. 

55 The Osuna Bute player. A limestone corner-stone Gom Ostma deputing 
a Bute player (^ibrrir) on oae side and a man wearing a cape upon the 
other. 59 X 45 cm. National Aitluco[og;t€at MuStnin* Madrid. 

$6 Limestone conicf-Hone fiom Osufia, in two fragmems, showing a hoy 
rider on a huoc* Dimenriom 74 X 74 ™- NarioEal Arcbacokigtcal 
Museum, Madrid. ■ 



Thf Ihcriatis 

57 The bocn pliyer of Osuna. Carved on. two sepantc blocks of [imcKonc- 
Height t to cm. X i7 cm. Kidonal Aiducologjcal Muscump Miidiid. 

5a ’Vase of the Dragons* tom (omh 5a* cemetay of Hoya de Santa Ani 
(prov. of Albaote). Made ofbbck tnnnishod cUy and uted as afurtmiy 
um, Ibund with the bones in ii. KcighE ctn. Aichaeologiad 
Mnscump Albicetc^ 

59 Silver CbtiU tom the treume of Los Alnudenn dr Posobknoo (prov, 
of Cdcdoha). Lengith 10 era. Aidiarological Mwseutn* Cdrdohi. 

60 Damisceoed bdi clasp wub stylized vcgictable and mondet paitmu. 
From Peal dt Btcttio (Tugia). Hei^ 11 ctu., mmimum width n cra^ 
Kational Ardtaeologkd Museump Madrid. 

m 

61 ‘Vase of the Waniofs'^ tora cetncrcfy of Afchcrai (ptov. of Mincia}. 
When found it oaiuamnl crrimicd Tcmaim. Heiglit 40 era. Maximura 
diaraetcr )5h£ cm., width of opening ji^a cm^ NatinnaJ Archaeologkai 
Mnsmnip Madrid. 

61 "Vase of the Goats"* one of the most realMic poducts of Ibetiui painting. 
From the cemetery of El Cabedco dd Tcsoco dc Vcrdolay (prov. of 
Muzda). Height ao cm.»diameter ofHp il cm. Aichieoilogical Museum^ 
Murcia. 

6} Lid of the unip shown in Ftaic 64, decorated with styliied Eotal patums. 
From the ccmctxTy of Oliva (prov. of Valenm). Height 20 cm.* 
maximum diameter 40 cm* nAxchaeobgica! Museunii Baredona- 

64 Um of ted day dccorucd with stylized fhsral panerns whkh contained 
two hrona aimltSp two ckeulii plaques, a belt bocklct a fibula* and 
fragments of an *Hellenutic* cup. Froni the ccmeteiy of Olivi (prov. of 
Valencia). Height 55 cm. Arcbaeologica] Museum, Sarcebna. 

65 Detail of decoration of an uici fiom the cemetny of Oliva (Vakneia) 



&n the Plaits 

with wanion. tt concjjnfd mnuicd retniifis. Ardueotogiad Mus^ieu 

Barcrlcin^ 

^ Det^ Boqi tliC unit petbaps dtpJetitig the ceding dti ctty*i waUi. 

6y ^Vdsc tif the Winged Codder* b}m Ekhc, decomed with nylixed Barai 
pAircraiL Hdght on^ Mudetp! Miueum^ Elche. 

6B *L«l PcpQni dt Elchc*^ A (w ipcdaKH of Ibedan fronut m in vase 

painting. Height 4B cm. Municipal Mtiseum^ Sche. 

69 Ki^htbifS (at tajvhai) shaped vase* decoraced with two fiieies cTintenect- 
ing concentric imidtclcs. From the h^Hudon siw of Sidamnni (pov. 
of Lfritfa)- Hdght 24 cm* Aitlueolog^cal Mustuni, Baicdona. 

70 Entrance gateway with Ranking towets of the hahitadon *ilc of El 
CasttUct de Banyoles de Jivim (prov. of Tarragona). 

71 Two sflviT vasei (6^3 cou and cm. high) shaped like that catried by 
the ofiom hom B Cerro dc los Santoi (Ptue h^). The hght-hand one 
has an insenpdem in Iberian. From Tivissa (piov. of Tanagona). 
Aidueologica) Museum, Barcelona. 

73 Silver vase wnh rtpouss^ paiterm of meamlcn, rope^-twistSp leavci and 
fitiit* From Tivirsa (prov. of Tanagona). Height 9 cm. Sarcelona 
Archaeological Mnsenm, 

73 Silver patera (dish) %vith t woITs head in high lehdTon the bow. Frctm 
Tivissa. Diamcfcr 1 cm. AKhaeologiCal Museum. Barcelona. 

74 Silver patera wWi appliqui gold lea^ chiselled and depicting votwr and 
Rinerary scenes. The lion 1 head on the boss iS separately sddered oil 
There is a dicular Ebeiian insedpaon on the tevetsc, from Tivisa. 
Diatneter 17 erra Aichacologicd Mmeum* Baredona. 

75 Saver-gRt diadem (of Wt gruament) with icpon^rf pnmu of Howtn^ 
icisettes. paimeties ai^ a botdcf ofnKining fpirals. From the 1917 Mog^n 



The Iherims 

hcmd (pcov. of Jajfo), which was conoiocd m a pof covered with i ejoe 
of mdied-down silver. With it wm arznlcti^ braccIetSj 4 pkqoe ftom 
^ dagger sheath^ a cUsp^ a gorgon-hfad medaUion and. 1*258 coios of 8^> 

B*c, KadonaJ Archacolc^kal Museum* Madiii 

7^ Silver npouisf work pUque ased as a rauri^ for a digger iheithH The 
tqitire panel shorn a horse amt dw trimgular panel 1 deer* a fish and 1 
bird, From the Mogdu hoard. Length ig cm. Niuocul Aichieok^eit 
Museum, Midtid. 

77 SHvet belt clasp depicting 1 bird with quEstmehed wing?- Brnm the 
Mogdn hoardt Diunetcr JS cm. Hatjosul Aicharobg^ Museum. 
Madrid. 

7B LiWs head on ihe gold necklace from Vallra del Valeroso (Soie^ Scr6$, 1. 
ptov. of Ldridi). The ucckUce conshted of a chain orpLaned gold thnads 
32^5 ctn^ tong, ending in this head and a clasp hoolu Atchafiplogical 
MnKum« L^da. 

79 The ticuine of jivea (Alicarrte)* consisting of a fitigree diadetn with 
lepoussf and pliked decnritbni forming HeUenmic $ifle tpirah, two 
slender chains which hm^finm the diadem (one wish a small end gcm)t 
a sdmannlctand fiagmeiitio^ Madonal Arcliaedog^pd Museum* 
Madrid. 

80 Limmone Mock whh a kmg Iketian inicnptibn. Piom Pcrpeiui 
de la Mognda (prov. of Barodana). hiaghs inacxtLp width 50 pm* 
rhicknets 29 cm. Aichatok^ica] Museum* Barcelona. 

81 SanditoTO Rela of a rider wkh a shidd and a fiieze of knees- From 
Palermo (Caspe^ {sov, of Siiagpssa). Hctghr f28 cm-* width 6g cm«, 
thkkntrss 21 cuL Atchaeotogiail Museum^ Baicclona- 

Bl Ibceian diver coins from Caraloula; sl IMuda-Saliihanp b, Auseseem 

$l Silver dmdimai of a* Eoiporbtv* b* Atm. 

i6z 
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84-86 Silver dnuiii from Omtonia, the Elco Vilt^ and Ancblutia. Sfi. 
Ces^ b. lUitda; 8ja, tcaloteen, b. Bolscan; 86a. Aicootada, b. T unaiu. 

87-89 Bronze asset #7. Empotion (Uadiocscai); Sfia. Lauro. b. Tldiidz; SiKU 

Coe, b. Saldiue. 

90 Inrti fimiog of La Tdne ityle wib boIl’s4uaiii ends- From the dwelling 
Bit of Puig f'jwellaf (Sana CoIom de CtMUUCl. ptoV- of Barcelona). 
Length l*Z5 m., hei^l |S*7 cin. ^maCoIoiiiadeGtaiiiiiitiMnietiin. 

ft 
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Aumm, 3), 75, vx, ti8 

AvJentu, 22, 26,4C, ijii 190^191 
Axe moulds, 43 
axtj, Bwdm Age, 43. 50^ tf j 
Axaik, psinud vxic^ 171-174 

Bubela, mine shift, 112 
Baetia, oemetety, 144 
B4«ia, 34,3S 
Bahzotc, 5S 
Bitooct, uone bast, 158 
BugiisI, 100 

Barquidxe, 129 
BAimicD Hando, 45 
Basques, 22 

34i> i9. i4i 
'ButeonLiQ Dince' vase, 171 
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Bua, 59 
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double globularp 3j 

Dama dc Ekhct 2|. 24* d3p 7I1 i^« 1S4 
dancing, 64-65 
Dcoant* 34. 142 
l^etnetcTi sutue, t|l 
DespenapcTTOs, 78 
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The Sfcrianf 
diadem &ocn Aliscda, 

fiom Jlvisv I8S 
Diodorus, 7S. tpt 

E>iony¥uSf 73 
dcn'Q-ivof^p, tja 

Eko valley, ti, 2$, 11-34, 37* 43-44* 
SShSp. 118-119 

Ebusuu^ 
Edcca» iiS 
EdccoUf 118 

Edcum, 34, 118. 14a 
El Aexbuchal, jo 
El Atpx penod, 40,44 
El Bovtnx um&Id^ 142 
0 CabecoD del Tcsoco de VttdoUy, 26 

cemneiy^ 142,143 
seated scqdc %ur«, 158 

□ CabezD del Tio Pio de Atcbem^ it 1 

0 CaEamboK 114 
pocesy, }6Z 
masuTT* 181-185 

0 Cigaualejo, 16,28,133* ii7p iS5 
pocuay, id5 

rtlicfi* ^4* ®5p 91, 
0 CqUadrt de los Jaiditics, 24^ trij 13S 
0 Lboo de L Conioladoa* 14, ii« 

cemetery; 141 
sculptures &ocr» liS 

El Mtjar, cemetoy, 141 
£! Tomlfl dc Miiuieda, iculpnut, t6o 
Qbyanhfis, 191 
Elche, J8, Ijj 

Duni dc, 4|. 3a,«, 71,73, i60t 184 
Voaay. IJ2,114. 

EU Giitrllam, loj, 
Hit Etplncn, 143 

26S 

Eoipqrion, Si, 53. S^^Si, 97, 99. lOQ. 
134. 127, 128, 140,191 

EiiHEniiic^ 28,97 
ccmeteiy, 139 
gntffid. 9^-96 

Ephotui, 21, 51, tf7, i9!i 
-Entnuheiin, 47.192 
HtytHia. tiland, 190 
FtafNlinct Alto, t03 
£icodinc$, fiaJxcv, loS 
opano {iroducdoo, 124 
Ethjopiaitt, 191 
Etnund, 21 
Etmto^ it It AnAi^if/d iMwf, 25 
Huuwaiu, 53 
Evoci treume, 184-186 • 

fabritt, 80, Si 

II, 81-ij, I2j, 14} 

/<r£jf, it 
fibulae, 50 
fuhing, 64,121-m 
Hax, 124 

Eofa, fu vc3]Ctujon 
HbK; 64 
ferum, i ■ i 
fins giowtdg, 120-121 

Cadet, 47, 52, 9S, mS. 129, m 
CaUa,tf3 
Calna, 59 

g»w. I4j, 147,14S 
Galicia, 49 
Caicia BdLido, A., 24, ap. 152 
Caegoett, King^ 49 
Gdi.sr 
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BWktogy. JO 
Gettindit 97 

CcTj^on* Kingt 4ft, 15^ 
Giinctio, J,p 2t 

brspMknsUt SJl 
Goidels^ 27 
gpli 

jcwfiUntyp 182-186 
mines^ 12} 
smiths:. T27 

Gomez Moreno, Pra£ M>t 25^ so-|n 

graffiti, 04-^6, 176 
gtaittp 119-120 
Gun Darrudet Cmo^ 7^, 7I1160 
Cnmatk, 35 

Greeks, 49-51 
Guadalquivir valley, J4, 15, JTi 3 8, 45^ 

111-115, 130 

Cuadina tivci', 50 

Cuadix* $9 

Cymnetm* at 

Hmdeut 51 
Hctadcs, 49 
KeraidKiip 47 
Hefodorus oTHerakka, 191 

Hnodcptui, 53, 191 
Hesiod, 190 
HesperideSp 190 
Himcia^ 17 

baiilr, 7i 

Kimilcod, 191 
bofs^43UllaIsp 141 
hono-goddos, 84 
hones and hotscniimtliip, S4“^7* 
housea, 6l, 97-115 
Huelva estuaiy dtodgmg, 50 

hoaid. 50, 52 
Bjgdgrlbcrkulnin 141 
Humboldt, Alexander von, ix 
huzmngp 64 
Hyms Islands* 51 
Hyopsp S3 

Ibiza, 17p S3 
Ueaiii, 21 
Qeigtin, 17, 34t 74. loOi tiS 
tlipa, ulvcf mines* 122 

Olyiiimi 27 
itucitiefatioo, 16 
Indibil, 62, 75 
Indies, 97* 99 
IndiceceSp 31* 97* 100 
msaiptions* 88* 9ti 139* I72 
Tntitm d'Estudis Catalans* 24 

Ill 
iconwoikiagp 41, 123 
Isaiah, 49 

Iiii, lij - 

Halhtan cultures* 40-411 43* 44, 461, zoy, 

109,1S9 
Hamilcar, 54 

Hamubal* 17, 54, S7j <5^* 7S* m- 

117- il9i 122 
Hanno, 191 
Hasdrubal, 117 

HathoCf 133 
facaii-drcssei, 69 
Hccaieui, 31,22 
HeUaaiau of Lesbos, 191 
bdtrut* 78 

Coriinhian, ja 
HemcrDskopcion, 17* 52, 58* 99, iro 

destruedon, $4 * 
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ivtay, 
Comls, 4$, 189 

plaque, 40^ 189 

^vclid, 8O1 3f 

jeweJltiy, <59-73* i44i *54. *J?. I7SHIS9 
JokSiu, cave, 42 
Jiub Abad boaxd, 188 

jEuita Superior dr £xcavadoEie$ y Anu- 
gunhdei, 24 a 

Kallipolu, j} 
Kuniru, mtcripuoa, 88 
Kelkiaolatu, 191 
Mils. lee-tSf? 
Kioetcs, 191 
Kfxiiui. izi 

Aliseda tiosuic, 179-181 
La Budda de Mpgeiut, 2<S, iZ, IlO-iti 

pian, tia-iii 

La Ctcmta. 99* lOJ 
La Cuudia. gnva, 130-151,156,157 
La Hqya de Santa Am, 28 

ctmctiTy, 142, r4j. i<}j 
La Luz,i4 

figurines, i&f 

La Pedim de Balaguer, cemeicdes, 28,43, 
lOD, I09i 14* 

La Ser^ <fc ^eoy, 24,99, no, 137 
lead inscripdon, 91,92 
tcmcoctas, i0] 

La Vina de Mariiparo, cemeiny, 142 
Lacnani, 100 
Liietuii. tl, 100 
lamps, Punic, 144 
tame, SO, 81 
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Languedoc, 55 
J5 

Le Cayla,4i5 

lad, 9I,st2,95 
Lebedotiria, 53 
Leiie de Vascoocdcis, 23 

Lo Ombdu <Je Colacdte, 105, 109 
Ligurians, 22 

I imna, 58 

Liria, aO, rio-iix 

painted inscriptions, 172 
pottery, 170-171 
‘Vise of the Wamon\ 75-78 
vase paioiii^ 77, 170-171 

Livy, tfi, 04,7j, to-8i, Si, 97,100, m, 

19] 
Los Almandencs dc Pozoblaiico board, 

167 

Lo* Casellones de Ceil, cejjiaeiy, a*. 45, 
144.140, TOS 

L<k Millam culture, 44 
Los Mongos, 31 
Lubkc, Mej'ct, 2/S 

Inmr cults; 131 
TJlwrJni^^ 49 

Luiianiam, jfi, 75,78-79,138 
Luirimus, *Loid orCatmona* tiO, 117 

MaesttazgD, 14 
Magna Craeda. 5t9 
Mainakc, 17, 52 
Maircna, 23 
Malaea, 52 
Mindoiuus, 02,75 
MarlA, too 
Macallcs, 51 
Mafml, 37, fii,<S3, 120 
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Mditini!! Ssmu Olalla, 27 
Mu dc ModaUno dc Cicut, 105 
MusiciUf 21 
Ma«flii, 17. 53, ss 
Mwilioc cmn lypa^ 117 
M2$dHot SuUng Book, 21^ ipo 

tgj 

Matcu, F,, zB 
Mcca, rti 
cncgdifhtc culDuncs. ^ 45 

J. R., 23 
McUuit^ ^9 

Alcncddcz PidJt K., 2^ 27 
mctctnaflcsj Ibenam u, 7j* ijn 

17 
mctaiiRfork* 124-121$^ f 
Minmcta, 99 
tnining ^uJ mctaJJtiigys 40^ 117* 12a- 

12J 
Mognue, 99 

Mbgdn hoards 54* tSy 
Moli, 45 

Molind dc MaimbM hoard, 70^ 1S7 
Momgd hoard, j4 
Mmimfitu Lktgm liinia, 12 
Murda^ 58 

cemrteryp r^i 
musie»^ 

luiore wmhipp 135 
fuuitiervr; 52 

Navisciicf, J. M. dCj 28 
Naxti^ 51 

^i^ckkcc fiom Cwamhob, 1*3-185 
HobilfoCp \6 

NumarMia, 17^ 24,25, 38 
dAtructiop, [92 * 

Index 

Onoynmida, Ubndi, 49 
Olivit ccmctciy, 142 
olive pioducdonr 120 
^ppiium^ 97 
Orik PkiiiS, 192 
Omani, 53 
Ofganyi hoard, 43 
Oiihudj^ 5* 
Oringis, siege, 83 
Orte, 129 
o$moh egg ihclK Fenced, 144 
O^inu, 23i n4 

tculpttfles 6:diHj 20^ 05^ «Sp 75* 

7fi^77i 7&-SOp lifii I61-H52 

Pikupolb, 53 
PalLuitia, 3S 
Poi^zuebsi 45 
Pom, P.p 2j 
Pcnibaedciif 34, 35 
Ptr^tsif of Avieniu. 22, 2^ 49, 52. iflo 
Pcf omo9 f 134 
Pbitkos, 21 
Philo, 125 
Pbocnidifii, 17,47-49 

Pigsi 1^* 
pike, U 
PiodoTp 5J^ 191 

Piuro del Bamoc Foodo, 25 
pk-burials, 42,44 

Pliny ihc Hdcr^ 39* 49, 192-191 
pbughr, 63 
PltitiTch* 73, T19 

PaJybiuSt 74t 192 
PotQpoiuus Mcli, 192-193 
pcnugiamtec, no, Ut 
PcKiniji2f 15* 
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The Ikerms^ 

PtoridOQUli, I2lt 19Z 

poociy, 57# 59* 16S-17^ 
Ampuxtin grey* 
Aide fmpomdt 53^ 5^ 
bandcclj 5$ 
'BoquiqueV 47, i6S 

boinisbcdr 47 
chanutlEd^ 43 

H Atpt rype* 16$ 
gitommic, i67-itf9 

Gmk* 58p w 

impewsed^ 40, 43^ 45 
uicbai* 45 
Phac&ciii grey^ 1^5 
Souilt laluB impcHTcd* 5} 
fdb and dngp i6l 
wheel tumed^ 41 

Psanuncticus I3i 
Picudo-ScylajCj 53 
P^CTido-Scyntwos^ 49. 51 
Piolciiiyp pet^phet, w 
Puig dc Alcoj^ ITO 
Puig Caitriliir^ pkn* 106-107 
Pnme War* pint* 53 
P)tc«. 53 
Pyrenean culonre, 2^, 43^3 
Pythtis, 17* lpi-^9^ 
pythiouEUS. 52 

Rrdal* 105 
Rjodovan* 58 

116-117* n8 
lel^bn, i6p 40, 59. iir-151 
Rhodamattii, 21 
Rhode, 17* 53, 127 
Rhodes 51 
Rio Tbso muxi, 50 

Rochina, 2^ 99, rio-iji 
Resales, sctilpnitCf 15! 
Hoquizal dd Ralloj cemeceiy, 141 

SaeiabU, pp, J24 
Saguntum* I7i 14- 99-1”- 

senate, E18 -119 
Saint Blaue, 97, 
Sallu5t« ^5 
Salvaeaikte hoaidf 18S 
San Aietx, 43 

San Aimmio de Cakedtc, 25^ io5p 
ro8 

San Crisdbal de Mizakdn, 25 
ccmetciyi, 14I 

San JuKa dc Rainis;, pp, lot-ioi * 
San Miguel de Sodu, 109 
lananirifi^ 1I5-II7 
S^ndan, JtiS 
Saniiigo de la Eipada* 13; 

hoard, 187-188 
Saigtm It Kiijgt 49 
tenab, iSi 
Sdiudiaidt, K, 2d 

Schdretu A.t 23-24- 2^ 29^ 88. 114 
Sdpht da, 74p ti? 
SdefilU, jo 
tculptuie, 126, 1 j£-I6|. 
Scybx of Cariidra, 191 
Scymnos, ±1, 191 
SnUtam. 17 
S^ge-be, 99 
Semprooiut Giaahutt 62 
Sou. 4a 
S«n£a, caw, 41 
Sotoniuj, 62 
SAefilb, gravel, 4$, 4a 
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Snd* 52 * 
StulnuDeser V* Kuig, 49 

iz% 
jhkldt, 
shoci^ 67 
Sicinit zz 

Sicfly, 54-J5 
SiijiTniim^ 117 
silftSp 109-t 10 

silver, 
broochct^ 71 

buckfct 46 
fibtik, 46 
mlrudg, 122, 12^ 

stnitfast 127 

s ISB 
StCtlp tip 2| 
Siapo, 112 
fokr cuItSp T]i 

80* 8t 
Spanuh Lroni, 15* 25^ 34* 35* 44-45. 

58-160* uo-iir* tiSp 143-144 
speais* piongcdp 83 
Sphinx of 156 
spom*64 
tpuiSp 8$ 
itimlirdip 83'84 
stehc^ inscribed, 83 
Stfiphanos of w 
SrencHoni^ ipo 
Smbo, xx^ 22* 38. 5J* 79* too. 123, tpi* 

192 

SuesKUru, 17* 83* 84* loo 
swords, 5Q, 83,144 

Syciciise* jf 

Tani4$t20KM3i, 185 

Tamxnai* B., 24 
Tanagpni. 100^ 120* 124 
T2fi2ai ceitLCtcxy^ 42 
T2nhuh* 48.49.190- 

Sff alf^ Tanessos 
TanesMdnfl, td, 25* 15. 47* Jo, 80* Uj^ 

IJ3, t70-tS6, 191 

Tirtes50$pi7,29p l4r4S»i*i ^ I4t 116*122, 
190-192 

cextilc mduitiyp 124 
efifAWTOj-, 135* 136 
Thucydides, r^f 
TibdiiLs Cucchui; 62 
Tigkih-Pikscr, 47 
Tima^s, 191 
dnuide, 49, 55,191 
Tincnun, 89 
Tin, J4 
Tivissa, tio 

jcwcUcTy^ Its 

p)aii v£ cninnce Towen, lo* 
took, 63 
TovaXp A.p 27, B7 

Top, gfivej, 145-150 
tmdcp 126-^127 

Andaluiun, 59 
imiri* }i 
Phoenidan, 47-49 

49-50p 5J 
trading pons* 56-57 

io 
Tugia, 126 

cemetery, 24, 45. t44 
Turdetanb, 34, 120,19i 
Tmdcranijm, 35, 61, 66, 75* tij, 117, 

tit, 138. Set Tamssiam 
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TTk Jherms 

Tuiugi, cemtttiy, 24, 45,144-146 
an^bffoe fioot, J69 

liufi &M11 tomb, 
T>-k, 47 

UUmwi. 2*. iJ, J4, 97.99,102-194 
potioy, 174-175 

UmJielcfa, 41-44, 159-142, 145-14^ 
culnipc^ 105 

Uiici^ 47 

V^qiiii 54 

‘ViM of tbft Birds*# 171 
'Vjsc of iht Da^oiu\ tiS5 
*Vasc of the Fish\ 141 
Vase of the Com”, 143 
'Vase of the Rioul DanctV 170 
Vase of tb« Startled lieme'# 170 
*Yase of the rwo ndm\ 170 
*Vase of the Wairioa"* 75* 170 
vast paixmi^ 77» 
iffgcttrioo, 37-lS. 1^1 

YcIlCCSt Si 

Viclkiui Patticalus^ 47 
Vtndrdl, cemetery, 140 

Vadotay* 75 
belt plaque from* 71-72 
aintt<iy,2S 
vase paimiiig, 77, i* 
&r El Csixcdo del Tewefi dt Vet- 

doLiy 
VOatlonc de Cataceite, 43 
Villafiros* cemetay, 23, 45+ jZp |B| 

119, 111. r44’'*45 
vfne pioducDou. 1^ 
Vkimi# 11% 13a 
Vobd-Tecaaagir iw 
vodve of&dngi* 

wagon wheel, 1 jo 

71^7 . 
weapons. 16,41.77# 8ai-S4 

wcaviD^^ 66, 124 

vAmU 150 
winged goddesses, 132 
utitiDg, 87-416 

zoomorphic sajlpnnep 156-158 
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“ J boot that i9 i* ^ 

^ GOVT. OF tNOlA 
DepattJJientofAichaeijloay 

new DELHI. ^ 

FkiaM help tis to keep the hook 

cteao ttod moving. 


